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Coveo Support KB
Tips, tricks and topics from Coveo's team of
Product Specialists.

Use the left panel to browse to the topic of your choice.

Coveo for Enterprise Search - Support KB
Coveo for Salesforce - Support KB
Coveo REST Search API - Support KB
Support Portal KB
Javascript Search Framework - Support KB
Show Fields not expanding in the Coveo Cloud V1 Content
Browser
Troubleshooting Missing Results
Use FileZilla in order to upload files into your Coveo FTP
account
Front-End server validation: When your Back-End is hosted
in Amazon EC2
Chrome 34 Bug Will Affect Coveo Applications
Space Activity

Error rendering macro 'recently-updated-dashboard' : null

 

Coveo for Enterprise Search - Support KB
Articles on Configuration, Error Messages and Troubleshooting for the Coveo for Enterprise Search (CES) product.

 

Back-End Build 7.0.6547
CES - Configuration
CES - Diagnosis
CES - Error Messages
CES - Troubleshooting
Checking for Copy Errors when Migrating a Coveo Index or Configuration file
Ensuring a Custom Security Provider is Available in the Administration Tool
On-Premise Analytics Module
Query Reports Purge Behavior
Quickly toggling the Administration Tool language from French to English
System notifications, warnings and errors
Using a Custom Query String Parameter as Filter for your Query
Using EnableRankingInformation for the .Net Search Interface
Using Powershell to Test AD User and Group Expansion
Using Process Monitor to see who is accessing what

Back-End Build 7.0.6547
This back-end build features an improvement intended to , with the drawback of a increase the stability of the index slight increase in the

, and will install the  on servers where it is not already installed. Consequently, the two following pointsindex size .NET 4.5 SP1 framework
should be taken into consideration before you deploy .this build or deploy any future build on top of a build anterior to 6547

 

Note that the installer will warn you about point 1 when you run it.

 

1) The index will require more disk space (5-10%). Please ensure the index' drive is not low on space before upgrading.

2) The upgrade will exceptionally require a reboot of the server if .NET 4.5 SP1 is not currently installed.

 

You can find more information on the index structure change, .here

https://developers.coveo.com/display/SupportKB/Troubleshooting+Missing+Results
https://developers.coveo.com/display/SupportKB/Space+Activity
https://developers.coveo.com/display/SupportKB/Using+a+Custom+Query+String+Parameter+as+Filter+for+your+Query
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/CES/7.0/Administrator/Data_Structure_Unmerging_Following_CES_Upgrade.htm
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CES - Configuration
 

An alternative in allowing and denying user acces to search pages
Configuring Stop Words in Coveo 7
Creating custom facets based on OOTB settings
How To Create Top Results per Collection With the JS UI Using REST API Pipelines
How To Enable Installation Log
How to Enable Sid History Expansion
How to - Specify multiple web applications for the SharePoint Installer
Integrating a Search Box in ASP .NET
Modifying the Coveo Text Labels
Pointing a Search Result's Excerpt to a Specific Field
Problem - Search for the same word in different languages don't provide the same search results
Re-Importing a Coveo Configuration
Using the IfField Control
How To Configure a Foreign Key for the Sitecore Connector 2
Web Connector, when the starting address is unavailable, the source content gets deleted
How to get Coveo On-Premises Usage Analytics logs to also log user actions, warning(s) and error(s).
Adding a File Type to the Type Facet
Using Provisioning Software to Integrate the Coveo .NET Front-End
How to use the Deployment feature in the Coveo .NET UI
How to make the Year facet pull up data from a custom field
How to make the Month facet pull up data from a custom field
Display custom fields under the Properties tab in the Coveo .Net search result
SharePoint Connector - Support KB
Using Fiddler as a Proxy for the Web Connector
On the Matter of XML Document Definitions
Identifying the OCR Module Build

An alternative in allowing and denying user acces to search pages

 

Issue

You might find that you'd like to restrict the types of users or groups that have access to certain search interfaces. Although we recommend the
use of  in order to manage user access to search interfaces this, it is also possible to modulate access via the site's web.config file.audiences

 

Environment

Coveo Front-End

 

Resolution

Find the following section in the Front-End web.config file.

<configuration>
  <system.web>
    <authorization>

 

You can add allowed and denied users and groups as follows.

https://developers.coveo.com/display/SupportKB/How+to+Enable+Sid+History+Expansion
https://developers.coveo.com/display/SupportKB/Integrating+a+Search+Box+in+ASP+.NET
https://developers.coveo.com/display/SupportKB/Pointing+a+Search+Result%27s+Excerpt+to+a+Specific+Field
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/what_is_an_audience.htm
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    <authorization>
        <allow roles="InsertUserGroupHere"/>
        <allow users="InsertUserHere"/>
        <deny roles="InsertUserGroupHere"/>
        <deny users="InsertUserHere"/>
    </authorization>

 

 

 

 

Configuring Stop Words in Coveo 7
Issue

You need to configure Stop Words in Coveo 7 from the Coveo Administrative Tool.

Environment

 

Coveo-Enterprise-Search
Configuration
Stop Words

Resolution

NOTE: If you’re using Coveo 6 or an even earlier version, Stop Words are set through the StopWords.txt file (\CESx\Config\).

In Coveo 7, Stop Words are no longer enabled by default and are furthermore taken into account at querying, rather than indexing, time.

In order to use Stop Words, do the following.

 

 On the back-end Coveo server, create a .txt file containing your Stop Words, one word per line. For example :1)

A
The
Of
It

 

 Save the .txt file into the \CES7\Config directory.2)

 In a text editor, still on the back-end Coveo server, create a file holding the following visual basic code. Save it and make sure the3)
extension is 'vbs'.

http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/6.5/Administrator/customizing_the_list_of_common_ignored_terms.htm
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Option Explicit
Dim StopWords, MSG, MSG1
StopWords = ""
Dim Admin: Set Admin = GetAdmin()
MSG = "Enter the complete path to the Stop Words file"
MSG1 = "Current value: " & Admin.PhysicalIndex.stopwordsfilepath
StopWords = InputBox(MSG & chr(13) & MSG1, "Coveo 7.0 Admin Script", StopWords)
 
If StopWords <> "" Then
 
    Admin.PhysicalIndex.stopwordsfilepath = StopWords
    Call Admin.Commit()
    Call MsgBox("Configuration updated")
 
Else
 
    Call MsgBox("Cancelled")
 
End If
 
Call MsgBox("End of script")
 
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Function GetAdmin()
  Set GetAdmin = CreateObject("CESAdmin.Admin.7.0")
  Call GetAdmin.Connect("localhost", "default")
  Call GetAdmin.Refresh()
End Function

 Double-click on the vbs file to run the script. When prompted, point to the stop words file from 1).4)

 

Creating custom facets based on OOTB settings
Issue

You want to create a facet that filters on the created date of a document rather that it's modified date. In this example we will be looking for
two facets:"Year" and "Month"

Environment

 

Coveo-enterprise-search
Configuration
Facets

Resolution

New custom facets are needed

Firstly, a post-conversion script (which can be provided by Coveo support) is required that will extract the month and year from the created
date field (it must already exist). In the Admin tool, you need to create a "Year" and "Month" facet of string type and use any metadata  that
you want. That metadata will then be filled in to specific lines in the script. Once the script is added to the source and then the source is
rebuilt, you should see those fields in the index browser pulling the right values. Next step...

 

Add the facets to the search page from the Interface Editor

In the Interface Editor, under Search Interfaces>Features>Facets and Related Results, you need to add a new facet that will be the new
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created year facet. The 'Field to Group On' will be the new filed that you had created in the admin tool side. For the configuration of the Month
field, more care has to be taken. I'll start by suggesting to mimic what is already under the default month field, but here are some reminders:

'Field to Group On' must be the custom month field you created
Leave 'Field to Display' empty
On the 'Depends On' section, select the new created year field
On the Value to Image Mappings section, mimic what you see on the OOTB year field.

 

Now save those changes and see the results on your search page. There should now be a custom facet with year values and the month facet
should filter out correctly once you select one of the years. 

Voila!

 

How To Create Top Results per Collection With the JS UI Using REST API Pipelines
Description

When you're using the JS UI, Top Results set in the CES Admin Tool will be applied on ALL queries. Therefore, Top Results applied on a
specific collection will be applied on all collections that are included in your search interface. The reason is that this feature was deprecated in
the JS UI.

Hopefully, there's a way to achieve exactly the same result using the IQuery Pipeline Language of the JS U .

This article will teach you how to :

Add a REST API pipeline to your JS UI search page
Add a new function to a REST API pipeline
Add a new Top Results to a REST API pipeline

 

Environment

Coveo Enterprise Search
Configuration
REST API Pipelines, Top Results

Resolution

Step 1 - Set your Coveo.Rest.SearchEndpoint.endpoints to the right pipeline

With a text editor, open your Coveo Search Page 
Locate Coveo.Rest.SearchEndpoint.endpoints
For the current example, we'll use the "default" pipeline so make sure you have this : Coveo.Rest.SearchEndpoint.endpoints["default
"] = new Coveo.Rest.SearchEndpoint 

Step 2 - Add a new function to your pipeline

This function return true if the current query contains  "yourCollection" .@syscollection

Open the folder containing your REST API pipeline. We'll use default, so go to Program Files\Coveo Search API 8\pipelines\default
Open the file named main.js in a text editor
Insert this function in it :

function isCollection(yourCollection) { 
var result = ($query.advancedExpression || "").indexOf("@syscollection==" + collection) != -1 
return result; 
} 

Step 3 - Add the Top Results to your pipeline

We will now create a Top Result that will be trigger if the name of the collection is "yourCollection".

Open the folder containing your REST API pipeline. We'll use default, so go to Program Files\Coveo Search API 8\pipelines\default
Open the file named default.top
Add this to the file (case sensitive)

when isCollection("yourCollection") and $query is `yourTopResults` then top `@uri=yourTopResultPageURL` 

https://developers.coveo.com/pages/releaseview.action?pageId=18350826
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Resume

The code checks if the query contains the @syscollection"yourCollection"
Then it checks if the the queried term is `yourTopResults`
If both are true, it will apply Top Results to the item that has '@uri=yourTopResultPageURL'

 

For more information on Top Results using the JS UI and REST API, check out this .documentation

How To Enable Installation Log
Description

Here is the procedure to get more information when the install kit (.msi, .exe) fails or rollback

Environment

Coveo Enterprise Search
Configuration
Installation Log

Resolution

You will find a reg file   that will give us more details on why the installation is failing.here
Please rename the extension to .reg and execute it.
Following this addition to your registry, you can try the installation process again.
A log file will be generated in the %temp% folder with a name starting with MSI, MSI487fa.LOG for example (to open the %temp% folder:
click Start Menu/Run... and type %temp%).

Send the file to Coveo Support

How to - Specify multiple web applications for the SharePoint Installer
Issue

It could be that you have extended a new SharePoint Web App and then need to configure it to have the Coveo Searchbox/Search interface
as you have in your other web apps. 

Environment

 

Coveo-Enterprise-Search
Configuration
What is the subject of this article, what specific component are you talking about (Check Cheat Sheet for ideas)

 

Resolution

You will need to run some commands. Here are some examples below:

 

You will need to use the  -listwebapplications command to get the list of application IDs. For the sake of our examples, the available
application IDs will be "123", "456" and "789".
 Specifying a single web application : -install 123
This will perform an automatic installation on the web application with the ID "123".
Specifying multiple web applications : -install 123;456;789
This will perform an automatic installation on three web applications : "123", "456" and "789". Keep in mind that all the
SharePointInstaller commands support specifying web applications (-install, -uninstall, etc..)
When installing (-install), by default, the connection parameters to CES are read from the registry keys that were created by the
install kit. But it's also possible to override them by using additional arguments on the command-line. For example: -install -hostname

 -mirrorname:"name of the mirror" -  123;456:somehostname impersonate:true

Modifying the Coveo Text Labels

Issue

https://developers.coveo.com/display/public/SearchREST/Top+Result
https://developers.coveo.com/download/attachments/25133378/InstallationLog.txt?version=1&modificationDate=1433523351887&api=v2
http://hostnamesomehostname
http://hostnamesomehostname
http://impersonatetrue
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It's possible to modify and remove some of the text labels you'll find in the Coveo search UI. For instance, one may want to remove "Search with
Coveo..." from the search box so that it reflects text more customized for your search experience.

 

Environment

Coveo Front-End server

 

Resolution

To achieve such a goal, please proceed as follows.

Problem - Search for the same word in different languages don't provide the same search

1) On your front-end server, go to \Program Files\Coveo .NET Front-End 12\Web\Strings

2) Make a backup copy of the  fileSearchStrings.xml

3) Open  and find the related entry. For instance:SearchStrings.xml

<string name="SearchWithCoveo" language="en">Search with Coveo...</string>

The best way to identify the string you want to change is to search the SearchStrings.xml file for the current value of said string.
Keeping with the above example, search the XML file for 'Search with Coveo...'.

4) Make the desired change. For instance, to remove "Search with Coveo..." from the search box:

<string name="SearchWithCoveo" language="en"></string>

5) Save the modified file

6) Open your interface's  after having backed it up. It could be your Sharepoint's web.config for a Sharepoint integration, orweb.config
Program Files\Coveo .NET Front-End 12\Web for the out-of-the-box interfaces, as an example.

7) Within the <sectionGroup name="coveoEnterpriseSearch"> node, add the following.

<section name="strings" type="System.Configuration.SingleTagSectionHandler, System,
Version=1.0.3300.0, Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=b77a5c561934e089"/>

8) Within the <coveoEnterpriseSearch> </coveoEnterpriseSearch> node, add:

<strings path="C:\Program Files\Coveo .NET Front-End
12\Web\Strings\SearchStrings.xml"/>

N.B.: Make sure the path matches you environment.

8) Save

Note that the above simply removes any text for the string. To change the displayed text, say, to "Enter a query", the change would be
as follows.

<string name="SearchWithCoveo" language="en">Enter a query</string>

The change should generally come into effect immediately, but an  might be required.IISreset
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results
Issue

When searching for the same word in different languages, the results are not the same.

Environment

 

Coveo-Enterprise-Search, Coveo-For-Salesforce and Coveo-For-Sitecore
Configuration
search-results

Resolution

This is an expected behavior.

If we take for example the words "Hello"(in English) and "Bonjour"(in French):

In the index, the terms "Hello" and "Bonjour" are counted as two different words, there is no existing mapping between these two linguistic
equivalent.

Hence, when performing its search, the index will not be able to associate both words together. It's then normal that the French word returns
more results in French and vice versa.

If linking those terms is critically important, a thesaurus entry could map some of them together, but it would be impossible to map all the
words from two or more languages this way.

There is currently no linguistic module allowing for this kind of flexibility in Coveo.

Re-Importing a Coveo Configuration

Issue

It's possible you might want to change the  file you've imported into a new Coveo installation after having imported a first one. Forconfig.txt

instance, you may want to import your Prod config after having initially imported your Dev config.

 

Environment

Coveo Enterprise Search server

 

Resolution

Stop the Coveo service.
Open the Registry Editor on the server and delete the  key you'll find in ConfigPath HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Coveo\Ente

.rprise Search\7\Instance\default
Delete the entire  folder.\CES7\
Start the Coveo service.
Open the Coveo Administration Tool. It will think it's dealing with a brand new install.
Import the new config just as you had done with the original config.

 

Using the IfField Control

Issue

 

With the IfField control, it's possible to customize the behavior of results in the Coveo result list when specified field values are met.

 

Environment

Coveo Front-End server
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Resolution

The example below replaces the excerpt normally generated by Coveo with the text contained in a custom @Summary field, when the latter is
present.

 

1. Go to the   folder.[root]:\Program Files\Coveo Enterprise Search 6\Web\Coveo\Skins\[YourSkin]\

2. Find the   file in the above folder and open it in a text editor.ResultTemplate.ascx

3. Find the   section.<%-- Excerpt --%>

4. Remove the following code:

    <ces:IfInterfaceSetting name="DisplayExcerpt" runat="server">

          <%exc.CssClass=SearchStyles.ResultExcerpt;%>

          <ces:ResultExcerpt id="exc" runat="server"/>

    </ces:IfInterfaceSetting>

5. Replace it with the following code:

      <ces:IfField Name="@Summary" runat="server">

         <ces:ResultField Name="@Summary" runat="server" />

      </ces:IfField>

      <ces:IfNotField Name="@Summary" runat="server">

         <ces:IfInterfaceSetting name="DisplayExcerpt" runat="server">

            <%exc.CssClass=SearchStyles.ResultExcerpt;%>

            <ces:ResultExcerpt id="exc" runat="server"/>

         </ces:IfInterfaceSetting>

      </ces:IfNotField>

 

6. In the above code replace the value of   with the name of your summary custom field in Coveo.@Summary

7. Save your changes.

How To Configure a Foreign Key for the Sitecore Connector 2
Issue

Here is a quick guide on configuring a   in Coveo for a Sitecore source.Foreign Key

 

Environment

Coveo Enterprise Search
Configuration
Foreign Key, Sitecore Connector 2

 

Resolution

In this example, we'll use a parent having a   referencing to   template.State name State

Create   in CoveoFields
Refer to this Online Help article for more information -  .Adding or Modifying Custom Fields

Field State
Name: State
Type: String
Metadata Name:  (we'll set it in the Mapping file later)empty 

http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/Adding_or_Modifying_Custom_Fields.htm
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Default Value: empty
Check the following options

Include for field queries
Include for free text queries
Allow faceted search on this field

Field StateName
Name: StateName
Type: String
Metadata Name:  (we'll set it in the Mapping file later)empty 
Default Value: empty
Check the following options

Include for field queries
Include for free text queries
Allow faceted search on this field

Create a Mapping file
Define a   section and set the   Coveo field to map to the   Sitecore metadataCommonMapping State State
Define a   with the Sitecore Template of the template your are referencing toMapping type

Set the   Coveo field to map to the   Sitecore metadataState ID
Set the   Coveo field to map to the   Sitecore metadataStateName State Name
Mapping file sample

Update Coveo configuration with the Foreign keys
Run the following VBScript

Based on our current example, the command would be cscript //NOLOGO "CES7 Admin-ForeignKeys.vbs"
/add:State/StateName
CES7 Admin Script for Foreign Keys

 
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

<?xmlversion="1.0"encoding="utf-8"?>
<Mappings>
  <Version>1</Version>
    <CommonMapping>
        <Fields>
            <Fieldname="State">%[State]</Field>
        </Fields>
    </CommonMapping>
    <Mappingtype="4B5FD2E7-A007-4E50-A076-0749E24A24D7">
        <Fields>
            <Fieldname="State">%[ID]</Field>
            <Fieldname="StateName">%[State Name]</Field>
        </Fields>
    </Mapping>
</Mappings>

 
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Option Explicit
On Error Goto 0
'******************************************************************************
' SCRIPT: CES7 Admin-ForeignKeys.vbs
'
' USAGE: cscript //NOLOGO "CES7 Admin-ForeignKeys.vbs" /add:keyfield/valuefield
' USAGE: cscript //NOLOGO "CES7 Admin-ForeignKeys.vbs" /remove:keyfield/valuefield
' USAGE: cscript //NOLOGO "CES7 Admin-ForeignKeys.vbs" /list
' USAGE: cscript //NOLOGO "CES7 Admin-ForeignKeys.vbs" /clear
' USAGE: cscript //NOLOGO "ces7 admin-foreignkeys.vbs" /list /  /  /  /list  /clear /listadd:test/test add:foo/bar remove:test/test
'******************************************************************************
Call Main()
'==============================================================================
Sub Main()
    Echo "Start Script"
    Dim admin: Set admin = GetAdmin()
    Dim name, NameValue
    foreach name inWScript.Arguments.Named
        Select Case LCase(name)
            Case "add"
                NameValue = Split(WScript.Arguments.Named(name), "/")
                echo NameValue(0)
                Call AddKey(admin, NameValue(0), NameValue(1))
            Case "remove"
                NameValue = Split(WScript.Arguments.Named(name), "/")
                Call RemoveKey(admin, NameValue(0), NameValue(1))
            Case "clear"

http://addkeyfield/
http://removekeyfield/
http://addtest/
http://addfoo/
http://removetest/
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                Call ClearAllKeys(admin)
            Case "list"
                Call EchoAllKeys(admin)
            Case Else
                Echo "Invalid argument "& name
        End Select
    next
    admin.Disconnect
    Set admin = Nothing
    ifWScript.Arguments.Named.Count = 0 Then
        Echo "No arguments"
    End iF
    Echo "End Script"
End Sub
'==============================================================================
Sub Echo(msg)
    WScript.Echo(msg)
End Sub
'==============================================================================
Sub EchoAllKeys(p_Admin)
    Echo "Echoing all..."
    echo "count="& CStr(p_Admin.PhysicalIndex.ForeignKeys.Count)
    dim fk
    foreach fk inp_Admin.PhysicalIndex.ForeignKeys
        echo fk.id & " "& fk.keyfield & " "& fk.valuefield
    next
    Echo "Done echoing all."
End Sub
'==============================================================================
sub AddKey(p_Admin, p_KeyFieldName , p_ValueFieldName)
    Echo "Adding "& p_KeyFieldName & " "& p_ValueFieldName & "..."
    Call p_Admin.PhysicalIndex.ForeignKeys.Add(p_KeyFieldName, p_ValueFieldName)
    p_Admin.Commit
    p_Admin.Refresh
    Echo "Done Add."
end sub
'==============================================================================
sub RemoveKey(p_Admin, p_KeyFieldName, p_ValueFieldName)
    Echo "Removing "& p_KeyFieldName & " "& p_ValueFieldName & "..."
    Dim i, fk, found
    found = false
    fori = p_Admin.PhysicalIndex.ForeignKeys.Count to 1 step -1
        Set fk = p_Admin.PhysicalIndex.ForeignKeys(i)
        ifLCase(fk.keyfield) = LCase(p_KeyFieldName) and LCase(fk.valuefield) = LCase(p_ValueFieldName) Then
            p_Admin.PhysicalIndex.ForeignKeys.Remove(i)
            found = true
            Exit For
        end if
    next
    p_Admin.Commit
    p_Admin.Refresh
    ifNot found then
        Echo "*** WARN: cannot remove item "& p_KeyFieldName & " "& p_ValueFieldName
    end if
    Echo "Done remove."
End Sub
'==============================================================================
Sub ClearAllKeys(p_Admin)
    Echo "Clearing all..."
    Dim i
    fori = p_Admin.PhysicalIndex.ForeignKeys.Count to 1 step -1
        call p_Admin.PhysicalIndex.ForeignKeys.Remove(i)
    next
    p_Admin.Commit
    p_Admin.Refresh
    Echo "Done clear all."
End Sub
'==============================================================================
Function GetAdmin()
  Const CESADMIN_PROGID       = "CESAdmin.Admin.7.0"
  Const SERVER_NAME           = "localhost"
  Const DEFAULT_INSTANCE_NAME = "default"
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Rebuild your Source

For more information, refer to these Online Help Articles

About Foreign Keys
Finding the ID of a Sitecore Template Item
Creating and Using a Sitecore Mapping File

 

Web Connector, when the starting address is unavailable, the source content gets
deleted

Issue

Using a web source, it happens sometimes that the starting address is unavailable. When this happens and a rebuild is started, it will
delete all the content of the source.
The configuration is done from the admin tool.

Environment

coveo-enterprise-search
Configuration
Web Connector, Rebuild

Resolution

If the Coveo web Connector cannot find the starting address, it will retry X times. After the number of retried failed, it will delete the content of
the source. This is a safety trigger from the connector. 

There are a few settings that can be modified in order to help getting the full content of the source deleted. 

Note: If the starting address is down for a long period of time, this may not work. But if it is an "intermittent" issue, the following will help. 

 The first setting to validate or modify is:

Go in the admin tool, select Index, then select the source in problem. 
Select the option Advanced on the left side 
Modify the download time out. The default setting is 10 sec. 

The second option will require to stop the indexing:

Go in the administration tool, then select Configuration
On the sub menu, select Connectors
Choose the Web Connector. (it should be named Web)
Select the option Disable indexing
Add the number of retries. It can be put to 10 if you want or more
Select Apply Changes
Select the back Connectors
The choose re-enable indexing 

 

 

How to get Coveo On-Premises Usage Analytics logs to also log user actions, warning(s)
and error(s).

 Description 

By default, when configuring the logs for the analytics, it will only log configuration errors. 

In some cases, more information can be useful regarding the user actions and also other warning and errors.

100
101
102
103

  Const IMPERSONATE           = False
  Set GetAdmin = CreateObject(CESADMIN_PROGID)
  Call GetAdmin.Connect(SERVER_NAME, DEFAULT_INSTANCE_NAME)
End Function

http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/about_foreign_keys.htm
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/Finding_the_ID_of_a_Sitecore_Item.htm
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/creating_and_using_a_sitecore_mapping_file.htm
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1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

In order to do this, we need to modify the default.aspx file located under C:\Program Files\Coveo .NET Front-End 12\Web

 

Environment

Coveo-Enterprise-Search
Configuration
.Net UI and Coveo On-Premises Usage Analytics

 

Resolution

You need the Coveo On-Premises Usage Analytics configured. You can find more information .here

You also need to have configured the logging usage analytics module errors. You can find more information .here

If you need to gather more logs, as an example user actions, the following steps will enable it:

Go into C:\Program Files\Coveo .NET Front-End 12\Web

Find the file default.aspx and take a backup of the file

Open the default.aspx file with a text Editor. By default it should look like:

<%@ Page language="c#" %>

<cnlm:Doctype runat="server" />

<%-- Force IE to display in the highest compatibility mode possible that we tested... --%>

<cnlm:XUACompatibleMetaElement Value="IE10" runat="server" />

<html style="overflow-y: scroll">

<head runat="server">

</head>

<body style="margin: 0px;">

<form id="f" runat="server">

<ces:SearchHub id="h" runat="server" />

</form>

</body>

</html>

<script src="searchPages.clientcode.cs" language="C#" runat="server" />

<script src="default.aspx.clientcode.cs" language="C#" runat="server" />

Under <%@ Page language="c#" %> add the following:

<%@ Import Namespace="Coveo.CES.Web.Search.Analytics" %>

<%@ Import Namespace="Coveo.CNL.IO" %>

Now go at the end of the script, after the </html>, add the following:

<script runat="server">

    private class Logging

{

        static Logging() {

            AnalyticsLogging.LogToExternalService += new EventHandler<LogToExternalServiceEventArgs>(AnalyticsLogging_LogToExternalService);

        }

        public static void Init() {

        }

 

https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/on-premises_usage_analytics_module.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/logging_usage_analytics_module_errors.htm
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5.  

6.  

        private static void AnalyticsLogging_LogToExternalService(object sender, LogToExternalServiceEventArgs e)

        {

            if (!string.IsNullOrEmpty(SearchConfig.AnalyticsLogFolder) && e.Action != null) {

                try {

                    System.Reflection.MethodInfo method = typeof(AnalyticsWriter).GetMethod("ActionDataToString", System.Reflection.BindingFlags.NonPublic | Sy
stem.Reflection.BindingFlags.Static);

                    string actionStr = (string) method.Invoke(null, new object[]{e.Action});

                    using (LogFile log = new LogFile("AnalyticsLogging", SearchConfig.AnalyticsLogFolder, true)) {

                        log.Writer.WriteLine("=== {0} ====================================================\n{1}", DateTime.Now, actionStr);

                    }

                } catch (Exception) {

                }

            }

        }

    }

 

    protected override void OnPreInit(EventArgs e)

    {

        Logging.Init();

        base.OnPreInit(e);

    }

</script>

Once the modification are added, the file default.aspx should look like the following (you will find in green the modifications that were
added):

<%@ Page language="c#" %>

<%@ Import Namespace="Coveo.CES.Web.Search.Analytics" %>

<%@ Import Namespace="Coveo.CNL.IO" %>

 

<cnlm:Doctype runat="server" />

 

<%-- Force IE to display in the highest compatibility mode possible that we tested... --%>

<cnlm:XUACompatibleMetaElement Value="IE10" runat="server" />

 

<html style="overflow-y: scroll">

 

<head runat="server">

</head>

 

<body style="margin: 0px;">

 

<form id="f" runat="server">
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6.  

7.  

<ces:SearchHub id="h" runat="server" />

</form>

 

</body>

 

</html>

 

<script src="searchPages.clientcode.cs" language="C#" runat="server" />

<script src="default.aspx.clientcode.cs" language="C#" runat="server" />

 

<script runat="server">

private class Logging

{

static Logging() {

AnalyticsLogging.LogToExternalService += new EventHandler<LogToExternalServiceEventArgs>(AnalyticsLogging_LogToExternalService);

}

public static void Init() {

}

 

private static void AnalyticsLogging_LogToExternalService(object sender, LogToExternalServiceEventArgs e)

{

if (!string.IsNullOrEmpty(SearchConfig.AnalyticsLogFolder) && e.Action != null) {

try {

System.Reflection.MethodInfo method = typeof(AnalyticsWriter).GetMethod("ActionDataToString", System.Reflection.BindingFlags.NonPublic |

System.Reflection.BindingFlags.Static);

string actionStr = (string) method.Invoke(null, new object[]{e.Action});

using (LogFile log = new LogFile("AnalyticsLogging", SearchConfig.AnalyticsLogFolder, true)) {

log.Writer.WriteLine("=== {0} ====================================================\n{1}", DateTime.Now, actionStr);

}

} catch (Exception) {

}

}

}

}

 

protected override void OnPreInit(EventArgs e)

{

Logging.Init();

base.OnPreInit(e);

}

</script>

Save the file. The new logging will automatically start. 

 

 

Adding a File Type to the Type Facet

If you'd like to show an additional file type in the Type facet of a search interface, here is what to do.

Access the Interface Editor, under  . Under the Custom Facets, click on Type(@sysfiletype). Here, you canSearch Interfaces > Fields > Facets
add your chosen file extension to the Allowed Values, but note that in order not to override the default behavior, you have to make sure that all
default values are also incorporated. Thus the Allowed Values field should contain 'mapimail, html, msg, pdf, doc, rtf, wp, xls, ppt, txt, zip, audio,
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video, image,  '.newextension

To input the new file type name, with a custom thumbnail in the facet, do the following. In the Interface Editor's Miscellaneous tab, under Custom
File Types, select 'Add New', then type in new extension's name as a Name and " " as the 'Value of @sysfiletype field'. For an icon,newextension
transfer a 16x16 image of your choosing to [root]:\Program Files\Coveo Enterprise Search 6\Web\ , and type in "http://[yourCoveoWebsite]/[YourI

]" as the Icon Uri. The 'yourCoveoWebsite' should be the same as the address of the search interface. If you are handy with graphical design,con
you can even craft your own icon! 

Using Provisioning Software to Integrate the Coveo .NET Front-End

If you are using a provisioning software to specifically and automatically integrate the Coveo  into SharePoint, you may runsearch box web part 
into iterations of the following error: 

Since the provisioning software is usually fired from the WebApp level, you need to make sure that the  is not only installedCoveo .NET Front-End
on your Web Front-End servers but  on the server hosting your SharePoint WebApp.also

How to use the Deployment feature in the Coveo .NET UI
Following our online help article regarding the , we wanted to provide a tutorial on how you candeployment feature
easily deploy search interface settings from one Coveo Front-End server to others.

Environment

Coveo .NET Front-End

 

 

Resolution

How to solve the problem or get to the desired results, step by step :

Here is my local server (vm-km-2k12) that contains the search interfaces that I want to deploy in the other target front-end servers 

As you can see it has the default search interfaces plus two custom ones: « Intuit » and « WORD or PDF »

Before the deployment:

Here is what one of my target front-end server (vm-kmsitore-2k8) looks like:

Could not activate feature: 1b55ae26-eb1d-4090-9b62-ec06f9a3487c: Feature with Id '1b55ae26-eb1d-4090-9b62-ec06f9a3487c' is not
installed in this farm, and cannot be added to this scope.

http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/installing_coveo_net_front-end.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/deploying_search_interface_settings.htm
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1.  
2.  

URL: http://vm-kmsitore-2k8:8080/

As you can see it has only the default search interfaces

Here is what my second target front-end server (vm-km-abmpu2k3) looks like:

URL: http://vm-km-abmpu2k3:8080/

As you can see it has only the default search interfaces

Let’s deploy the local server settings to the target front-end server:

In the local server, open the Interface Editor, then click on the “Deployment” tab
Click on Add 

   3. Type the URL of your target Front-End server in this format: http://[Front-End Server]:[PORT]/

Type the user account in this format: Domain\username

http://vm-kmsitore-2k8:8080/
http://vm-km-abmpu2k3:8080/
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Note: The user account need to have administrator rights in the target server.

The Front-End version in the target server MUST be the same as the one in the local server.

On the target server, in IIS, the Anonymous Authentication needs to be disabled for the ""Coveo .NET Front-End 12" Web site

The reason is that when the Anonymous Authentication, the user who tried to connect to the Front-End web site is automatically
authenticate as an anonymous user, since the anonymous user doesn't have admin right, the deployment cannot work. You need to
have admin right for the deployment to work.

 

    4. Put a check mark on the target front-end servers you want to deploy the settings to and click on Deploy

 

    5. Click on Yes

You can see the deployment progress:
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Once the deployment completed, you’ll the following message:

We can now see the custom search interfaces into both target front-end servers:
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How to make the Year facet pull up data from a custom field
Issue or Description

When you want to create a facet to pull up year from a custom field, this article explains to you how to do that.

Environment

Coveo-Enterprise-Search, Coveo .Net Front-End 12.0
Configuration

Resolution

After creating a custom “Date/Time” type field, using it as a facet, you’ll get values as the ones on the left hand side

 

But you want only the years to appear like in the screenshot on the right hand side above.
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1.  

In order to achieve that, here what you need to do:

 

Create two custom fields

 

A “Date/Time” type field, based on the metadata that you got after following the  articleFinding Available Metadata
A “string” type field with a different metadata

 

Note: Enter anything you want as metadata in the “string” type field. In this example, I entered “yearonly” as metadata. 

       2. Edit the attached Post conversion script as follow:

Replace "ows_Created_x0020_Date" by the metadata of your “Date/Time” type field
Replace "yearonly" by  the metadata of your “string” type field

Note: The purpose of the post conversion script is to get the year from the “Date/Time” type field and put into the “string” type field.

      3. Add the post conversion script in the Administration Tool into the appropriate source as follow:

       

       4. Click on Apply changes and Rebuild the source

       5. Create a new facet

Go into the Interface editor, make sure you selected the right search interface
Add a new facet by selecting your “string” type field as the Field to Group on

https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/finding_available_metadata.htm
https://developers.coveo.com/download/attachments/33587636/PostConversion-Transfer%20Value%20from%20one%20field%20to%20another.txt?version=1&modificationDate=1450888149227&api=v2
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1.  

Click on Apply Changes
Refresh your search page and validate if the new facet is working as expected.

 

How to make the Month facet pull up data from a custom field
Issue or Description

When you want to create a facet to pull up month value from a custom field, this article explains to you how to do so.

Environment

Coveo-Enterprise-Search, Coveo .Net Front End 12.0
Configuration

Resolution

After creating a custom “Date/Time” type field, using it as a facet, you’ll get values as the ones on the left hand side:

But you want only the months to appear like in the screenshot on the right hand side above.

In order to achieve that, here what you need to do:

Create two custom fields

A “Date/Time” type field, based on the metadata that you got after following the  articleFinding Available Metadata
A “string” type field with a different metadata

https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/finding_available_metadata.htm
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Note: Enter anything you want as metadata in the “string” type field. In this example, I entered “monthonlynumber” as metadata.

      2. Edit the attached Post conversion script as follow:

Replace "CreationDate" by the metadata of your “Date/Time” type field
Replace " monthonlynumber " by  the metadata of your “string” type field

Note: The purpose of the post conversion script is to get the month from the “Date/Time” type field and put into the “string” type field.

      3. Add the post conversion script in the Administration Tool into the appropriate source as follow:

    

     4. Click on Apply changes and Rebuild the source

      5. Create a new facet

Go into the Interface editor, make sure you selected the right search interface
Add a new facet by selecting your “string” type field as the Field to Group on

In the Allowed Values field, type: 01,02,03,04,05,06,07,08,09,10,11,12

In the Sort Criteria drop-down menu,select: Ascending Alphabetical
In the Value to Image Mappings section, click on Add New,
On the first box type: *
Leave the second box empty
On the third one, type: callback(Coveo.CES.Web.Search.Interfaces.ValueMappingFormatter.GetMonthCaption)

Your “Value to Image Mappings” section should look like this:

https://developers.coveo.com/download/attachments/33587640/d.getMonth.txt?version=2&modificationDate=1453478173910&api=v2
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1.  

Click on OK
Refresh your search page and validate if the new facet is working as expected.

 

Display custom fields under the Properties tab in the Coveo .Net search result
 Issue or Description

In the search result page, under "Properties" tab, you may want to display custom fields.

Environment

Coveo-Enterprise-Search, Coveo .Net Front End 12.0
Configuration

Resolution

Create  with the useful metadata listed in the  fieldcustom fields AllFieldValues

In this example, here is how the properties tab looks like for the “Buss” document. As you can see, the “qbcategory” field is not listed,
let’s add it.

https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/adding_or_modifying_custom_fields.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/finding_available_metadata.htm
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1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

Locate the InlineProperties.ascx file: The file is located into: "[DRIVE]:\Program Files\Coveo .NET Front-End
12\Web\Coveo\Skins\[Search_Interface_Name]" folder

Edit the InlineProperties.ascx file: Open the InlineProperties.ascx file with a text editor, and at the bottom, before </table>, add the
following :code

Refresh the search page, do a query in order to validate that the new field is now displaying

 

SharePoint Connector - Support KB

Regarding Coveo's SharePoint connector

 

Coveo.Connectors.SharePoint.Items.ListItem Error Message
Does your SharePoint Web App Support ADFS?
Enabling SharePoint Flag Logging
Use the author extracted from the document instead of the SharePoint author when using SharePoint V2 connector

https://developers.coveo.com/download/attachments/33587647/Code%20for%20Custom%20filed%20into%20Properies%20tab.txt?version=1&modificationDate=1450898867163&api=v2
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Why Does the User Crawling SharePoint Online Need to be a 'Site Collection Administrator'?
“SharePoint Legacy sources to SharePoint V2 sources” conversion tool

Coveo.Connectors.SharePoint.Items.ListItem Error Message

 Error MessageUnable to cast object of type 'Coveo.Connectors.SharePoint.Items.ListItem'

Coveo fails to index my Sharepoint Landing page or Main Portal. 

Error Message

The following error message appears in the Index Logs

212308799617085225|ERROR|2015-09-17|00:00:11|0|Error with ID 'SHAREPOINT_UNKNOWN_ERROR': Unable to cast object
'.|||||Default||||SharePof type 'Coveo.Connectors.SharePoint.Items.ListItem' to type 'Coveo.Connectors.SharePoint.Items.IWeb

oint - Tech Support|SHAREPOINT_UNKNOWN_ERROR|||4496|28286|| 

212308799617085226|ERROR|2015-09-17|00:00:11|0|SharePoint Error: Unable to cast object of type
.IWeb'.|||||Default||||SharePoint -'Coveo.Connectors.SharePoint.Items.ListItem' to type 'Coveo.Connectors.SharePoint.Items

Tech Support|SUCCESS|||4496|28286|| 
212308799617085227|ERROR|2015-09-17|00:00:11|0|... Coveo.CES.CustomCrawlers.CrawlerFatalException: Unable to cast object
of type 'Coveo.Connectors.SharePoint.Items.ListItem' to type 'Coveo.Connectors.SharePoint.Items.IWeb'. --->
System.InvalidCastException: Unable to cast object of type 'Coveo.Connectors.SharePoint.Items.ListItem' to type
'Coveo.Connectors.SharePoint.Items.IWeb'. ---> System.InvalidCastException: Unable to cast object of type
'Coveo.Connectors.SharePoint.Items.ListItem' to type 'Coveo.Connectors.SharePoint.Items.IWeb'.|||||Default||||SharePoint - Tech
Support|SUCCESS|||4496|28286|| 
212308799617085229|ERROR|2015-09-17|00:00:12|0|... at
Coveo.CES.CustomCrawlers.SharePoint.StandaloneCrawler.CreateStartingItemToCrawl(IRepository p_Repository, String
p_StartingAddress, Configuration p_Configuration)|||||Default||||SharePoint - Tech Support|SUCCESS|||4496|28286|| 
212308799617085230|ERROR|2015-09-17|00:00:12|0|... at
Coveo.CES.CustomCrawlers.SharePoint.AggregatedContentFetcherFactory.CreateContentFetcher(Int32 p_ContentFetcherPosition,
IContentFetcherState p_State)|||||Default||||SharePoint - Tech Support|SUCCESS|||4496|28286|| 
212308799617085231|ERROR|2015-09-17|00:00:12|0|... at
Coveo.CES.CustomCrawlers.Framework.ContentFetchers.ContentFetcherAggregator.<Items>d__0.MoveNext()|||||Default||||ShareP
oint - Tech Support|SUCCESS|||4496|28286|| 
212308799617085232|ERROR|2015-09-17|00:00:12|0|... --- End of inner exception stack trace ---|||||Default||||SharePoint - Tech
Support|SUCCESS|||4496|28286|| 
212308799617085233|ERROR|2015-09-17|00:00:12|0|... at
Coveo.CES.CustomCrawlers.SharePoint.StandaloneCrawler.OnContentFetcherCreationException(Int32 p_ContentFetcherPosition,
Exception p_Exception)|||||Default||||SharePoint - Tech Support|SUCCESS|||4496|28286|| 
212308799617085234|ERROR|2015-09-17|00:00:12|0|... at
Coveo.CES.CustomCrawlers.Framework.ContentFetchers.ContentFetcherAggregator.<Items>d__0.MoveNext()|||||Default||||ShareP
oint - Tech Support|SUCCESS|||4496|28286|| 
212308799617085235|ERROR|2015-09-17|00:00:12|0|... at
Coveo.CES.CustomCrawlers.SharePoint.StandaloneCrawler.RefreshThreadMethod(ThreadType p_ThreadType, IEnumerator`1
p_ContentItemsEnumerator, Configuration p_Config, ExceptionHolder p_ExceptionHolder)|||||Default||||SharePoint - Tech
Support|SUCCESS|||4496|28286|| 
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1.  

2.  

212308799617085236|ERROR|2015-09-17|00:00:12|0|... --- End of inner exception stack trace ---|||||Default||||SharePoint - Tech
Support|SUCCESS|||4496|28286|| 
212308799617085237|ERROR|2015-09-17|00:00:12|0|... at
Coveo.CES.CustomCrawlers.SharePoint.StandaloneCrawler.StartCrawling(String p_SpecificStartingAddress, Nullable`1
p_LastRefreshDate)|||||Default||||SharePoint - Tech Support|SUCCESS|||4496|28286|| 
212308799617085238|ERROR|2015-09-17|00:00:12|0|... at
Coveo.CES.CustomCrawlers.SharePoint.StandaloneCrawler.Run()|||||Default||||SharePoint - Tech Support|SUCCESS|||4496|28286|| 
212308799617085239|ERROR|2015-09-17|00:00:12|0|... at
Coveo.CES.CustomCrawlers.CustomCrawler.RefreshThread()|||||Default||||SharePoint - Tech Support|SUCCESS|||4496|28286|| 
212308799617085240|IMPORTANT|2015-09-17|00:00:12|0.016|The source SharePoint - Tech Support refresh was
stopped.|||||Default||||SharePoint - Tech Support|SUCCESS|||4496|28286|| 

 

Resolution

For the connector to properly crawl your sharepoint page:

Make sure that the site you entered is not an element of a list (Can be verified by adding
 /SitePages/Forms/AllPages.aspx to your sharepoint domain.)

 

 
use http://xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx/techsupport/ as the starting point for the Sharepoint Source for it to
crawl all the sub sites.

Explanation

Our connector recognizes the URI http://xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx/techsupport/SitePages/portal.aspx as
being an Item of this list: http://xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx//techsupport/SitePages/Forms/AllPages.aspx from 
http://xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx/techsupport/  

Does your SharePoint Web App Support ADFS?

Refer to our ' ' Online Help page.Finding the Enabled Claims Authentication Type for a SharePoint Web Application

 

http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/CES/7.0/Administrator/Finding_the_Enabled_Claims_Authentication_Type_for_a_SharePoint_Web_Application.htm
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1.  
2.  

a.  
b.  

3.  
4.  

5.  
6.  
7.  

 

If the box above is not checked, your web app does not presently support ADFS.

Enabling SharePoint Flag Logging

In order to facilitate the analysis of issues during SharePoint indexing, it is possible to generate additional crawl logging by setting a SharePoint
flag. Here are instructions in this regard.

 

On your Coveo server, create a folder at the root of the   drive named '  (if not present).C: tmp'
In this   folder:C:\tmp

 
Create a text file named  . CES_ENABLE_SHAREPOINT_LOG.flag
Leave the file empty to have the SharePoint indexing logs saved to the   folder.C:\tmp

OR

In the file, enter a valid path where you want the SharePoint indexing logs to be saved.  
Restart the Coveo Service.
Reproduce the issue by either launching a Refresh or Rebuild of your SharePoint source. Coveo Support may give you more details if
needed.
Disable the flag by renaming the  file to anything else. CES_ENABLE_SHAREPOINT_LOG.flag
Restart the Coveo Service. 
Send to Coveo Support the files generated in the   folder (or the one you specified in the file), as well as the index and systemC:\tmp

logs ( ) for that day.\CES[6/7]\Log

Use the author extracted from the document instead of the SharePoint author when using SharePoint
V2 connector

 Issue or Description 

When configuring a SharePoint V2 Connector source, you can specify whether to use the author extracted from the document or from a
conversion script instead of the SharePoint author.

Note that this author will not be clickable in the search interface.

Environment

Notes:
In the Windows , enControl Panel sure your Windows Explorer configuration is set to show extensions.
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Coveo-Enterprise-Search Build # 7711 or higher
SharePoint
Source configuration

 

Resolution

The solution will be to add a parameter in the configuration of the SharePoint source:

 

Name: OverrideSharePointAuthor 
Value: true

 

Click on Apply Changes
Rebuild the source

 

Why Does the User Crawling SharePoint Online Need to be a 'Site Collection Administrator'?

When it comes to crawling   SharePoint instances, the only requirement is granting Full Read through Web App policies. However, on-premises o
 instances have a single Web App that is hidden and for which we consequently can't get permissions. As the only permission that can benline

granted in the SharePoint Online Admin is 'Site Collection Administrator', that is the requirement for the connector. Granting Read access in the
Top Level Site has shown to be insufficient, yielding unauthorized errors.

 

In the end, the crawling process uses the same API, be it an online or on-premises instance, but the former simply does not allow for the same
level of control over the permissions that can be assigned to a user.

“SharePoint Legacy sources to SharePoint V2 sources” conversion tool

Issue or Description 

This tool is to help you convert your SharePoint Legacy sources into SharePoint V2 sources

Environment

Coveo-Enterprise-Search
Configuration

 

Resolution
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1.  

How to solve the problem or get to the desired results, step by step :

Step 1: Copy the three files below into the  , the default path is:Coveo “Bin” folder [DRIVE]:\Program Files\Coveo Enterprise
Search 7\Bin

Coveo.Connectors.Tools.SharePointConfigConverter.exe
Coveo.Connectors.Tools.SharePointConfigConverter.exe.config
Coveo.Connectors.Tools.SharePointConfigConverter.pdb

Note: Those 3 files are not included in the CES7 installation kit. In order to get them, you need to:

Have the version of CES7, If you don’t know that information, please click here
Go to the Build Path of that version and find those files

       2. Step 2: Run the tool:

Once the three files are in the « Bin » folder

 

Double-click on “Coveo.Connectors.Tools.SharePointConfigConverter.exe” file
Select the SharePoint Legacy sources to convert

You can select them all by pressing Ctrl + A keys on your keyboard

Or you can select the ones that you want to covert by using the arrow keys and by pressing enter upon the one you want to select.

http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/identifying_the_version_of_coveo_software_components.htm
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1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  
6.  

7.  
8.  
9.  

10.  

11.  
12.  
13.  

Press Ctrl + N to convert

Once the conversion is successful, you’ll see the new source on your CES Admin tool.

       3. Step 3: Rebuild the new created source(s)

Using Fiddler as a Proxy for the Web Connector

When an issue is encountered while the web connector is crawling a website, it may prove very useful to trace the HTTP traffic between the
connector and the web server. To do so,   is a useful tool that can be configured as a proxy for the connector. Once you've downloaded andFiddler
installed Fiddler on the Coveo server, go through the following.

Open the Coveo Administration Tool
Go to Configuration > Connectors
Select WebCrawler
Enable ' 'The Web connector uses a HTTP proxy
As you've installed Fiddler locally, set the proxy Address to 'localhost'
Fiddler's default port is 8888, so set the proxy's port to 8888

Apply the changes
Start Fiddler
Reproduce the issue,   launch a rebuild of the source and wait for the error to be triggerede.g.
In Fiddler, save the trace session

Close Fidddler
Disable ' ' and click 'Apply' to remove Fiddler as a proxy for the web connectorThe Web connector uses a HTTP proxy
Send the trace to Coveo

 

Related articles

Error rendering macro 'contentbylabel' : com.atlassian.confluence.macro.params.ParameterException: 'KB' is not an existing space's key

On the Matter of XML Document Definitions
The following is intended as a complement on the usage and configuration of .XML Document Definitions

 

http://fiddler2.com/
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/CES/7.0/Administrator/administration_tool_-_xml_menu.htm
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Let's use the same example as the one used in the .OnlineHelp article

An XML sample one might wish to index using XML
Document Definitions

 

<?xml version="1.0" ?>
<Department>

 ="123" ="<Employee ID URI http://svr-db/companyinfo/
">employees?ID=123

<CreatedBy>Mary Smith</CreatedBy>
<Name>

Jack<First> </First>
Jackson<Last> </Last>

</Name>
<Address Street="123, Main Avenue" City="Cityville"
Zip="12345"/>
<HiringDate>2004/02/01 00:00:00</HiringDate>

A dynamic administrator with a strong<Resume>
record of achievement combining skills in diverse
areas of organizational development, group/staff
leadership, program development and project
management, building partnerships and community
relations. Experienced in the operation of a successful
consulting practice, the turn around of a second small
business, and the administration of several non-profit
organizations. Highly motivated and intuitive, effective
at human relations, and able to manage both time and
resources to maximize productivity</Resume>
</Employee>
<Employee ID="456">
<CreatedBy>Mary Smith</CreatedBy>
<Name>
<First>John</First>
<Last>Johnson</Last>
</Name>
<Address Street="123, Generic Street"
City="Urbanville" Zip="12345"/>
<HiringDate>2003/02/07 00:00:00</HiringDate>
<Resume>Twelve years successful experience in
direct sales of a range of products and services.
Extensive practical hands-on experience as co-owner
and manager of a small business. Motivated and
enthusiastic about developing good relations with
clients. Effective working alone or as a cooperative
team member. Professional in appearance and
presentation.</Resume>
</Employee>
</Department>

Its matching XML Document Definition

 

http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/CES/7.0/Administrator/Adding_and_Modifying_XML_Elements_to_a_Document_Definition.htm
http://svr-db/companyinfo/employees?ID=123
http://svr-db/companyinfo/employees?ID=123
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How things are mapped

The  defines 1) the  and 2) what gets to be considered Root XML Path boundaries of the indexed content a document in the
. Thus, with ' ', everything in the above XML that is contained between  tags getsindex Department/Employee <Department>

indexed, and each document in the index is delimited by  tags.<Employee>
Mappings that use the  syntax will fetch the data from  within the specified tag hierarchy, where  is the%[tag1/tag2/…/tagn] tagn tag1
first tag that falls under the defined Root XML path. So in the example above, the indexed document's Content will map to the <Resu

 tag, while the indexed document's Title will be constructed from the data inside  and , which areme> <Name><Last> <Name><First>
furthermore separated by a comma and a space. The indexed content is what is contained  the opening and closing tags.between
Finally, mappings that use the  syntax get the data from an attribute  a tag, such as <tagA %[@attribute] within  attribute1="abc" attri

>. The indexed content comes from the data inside the double-quotes. So in the example above, the Address would getbute2="123"
set as ' ' and the Unique ID as '123'.http://svr-db/companyinfo/employees?ID=123

 

 

 

Identifying the OCR Module Build

In the OCR Module installation path ( ), find \Program Files (x86)\Coveo Enterprise Search 6\OCR Module . Right-click, thenCESOCRS6.exe
Properties > Version. Check the 'File version'.

 

 

 

 

 

 

CES - Diagnosis
Improving Indexing Speed of Coveo Database Connector
Missing Items When Indexing With Database Connector

Improving Indexing Speed of Coveo Database Connector
Description 

Indexing large databases containing millions of entries with the  will take sometime. This article present to youCoveo Database Connector
ways to improve the speed at which your database source is rebuilt.

Environment

Coveo Enterprise Search 7433+
Diagnosis
Database Connector

 

Diagnostic Steps

In Coveo 7, the path would be  , and the EXE, \Program Files (x86)\Coveo Enterprise Search 7\OCR Module .CESOCRS7.exe

http://svr-db/companyinfo/employees?ID=123
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/database_connector.htm
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1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  

1.  
2.  
3.  

4.  
a.  

b.  

Step 1

Follow the procedure to Enable Multithreading for the Database Connector
Rebuild your Database Source
Repeat steps 1 and 2 a few times, increasing the number of threads to determine how many would be optimal
If you do not see improvement to the Indexing speed after adjusting the number of threads, please contact the  .Coveo Support Team
 

Explanation

Increasing the number of threads allows CES to process more items in parallel, thus increasing the indexing speed. Please note however that
over a certain number of threads (usually 4 or 6 depending on your machine), there will be no additional gain as for indexing speed.

 

Missing Items When Indexing With Database Connector
Description 

While indexing a Database source with  , you notice a gap between the numbers of rows that is indexed and theCoveo Database Connector
number that should be indexed. 

For example, if you run the query contained in the  node of your  directly in your DB<Accessor> Database Connector Configuration File 
system, you have 2 Millions results.

However, after completing a  of your Database Connector Source, your only have 1.7 Millions items in your source. Rebuild

 

Environment

Coveo Enterprise Search 7433+
Diagnosis
Database Connector, Indexing

 

Diagnostic Steps

Step 1

Open your Database Connector Configuration File
Locate the node <Uri>
Identify the Database Column(s) that is used to create the  . For exemple, in<Uri>
<Uri>http://www.coveo.com/Orders/details.aspx?Id=%[ID]</Uri>, the column used is "ID" (see more here)
In your Database System, perform a query using SELECT DISTINCT for the column ID. 

If the SELECT DISTINCT query does not return the same number of results as the query in your <Accessor> node, it's
because the ID column does not contains a unique value for each rows.
If the SELECT DISTINCT query does return the same number of results as the query in your <Accessor> node, please
contact the Coveo Support Team. 

Explanation

The <Uri> node is what the Database Connector uses to create a unique reference to a database row. If multiples rows share the same <Uri>
, only one of them will be indexed by the Connector.

Therefore, it's primordial to use a Database Column that is truly unique for each rows OR to combine multiple column in order to create a
unique <Uri> like this:

<Uri> ]</Uri>http://www.coveo.com/Orders/details.aspx?Id=%[Column1]%[Column2

 

CES - Error Messages
 

'CES Server must be upgraded before upgrading the slice or mirror' Error
402 Forbidden when trying to access the admin tool
Cannot connect to the instance default of Coveo Enterprise Search hosted on localhost port 52800. class
AdminHelpers::AdminConnection::CannotConnectException: Instance access is denied.
Cannot install CES7 due to a "Service Coveo Admin Service (CoveoAdminService) failed to start error
CES crashes repeatedly, Event Viewer Error: Unhandled exception in Unknown Thread Name - System.ArgumentException: Illegal

https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/enabling_multithreading_for_the_database_connector.htm
http://www.coveo.com/en/support/get-help
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/database_connector.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/example_of_a_configuration_file_for_the_database_connector.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/example_of_a_configuration_file_for_the_database_connector.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/rebuild_vs_full_refresh_vs_incremental_refresh.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/example_of_a_configuration_file_for_the_database_connector.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/example_of_a_configuration_file_for_the_database_connector.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/example_of_a_configuration_file_for_the_database_connector.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/example_of_a_configuration_file_for_the_database_connector.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/example_of_a_configuration_file_for_the_database_connector.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/example_of_a_configuration_file_for_the_database_connector.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/example_of_a_configuration_file_for_the_database_connector.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/example_of_a_configuration_file_for_the_database_connector.htm
http://www.coveo.com/en/support/get-help
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/example_of_a_configuration_file_for_the_database_connector.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/example_of_a_configuration_file_for_the_database_connector.htm
https://developers.coveo.com/display/SupportKB/%27CES+Server+must+be+upgraded+before+upgrading+the+slice+or+mirror%27+Error
https://developers.coveo.com/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=32932879
https://developers.coveo.com/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=32932879
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1.  
2.  
3.  

a.  
i.  

1.  
2.  

ii.  
b.  

i.  

characters in path
class CGLFile::SharingViolationException: An error occurred while deleting the file
"E:\CES7\Index\YourCoveoMirror\rss-000000XXXXX.trn.ttp
Compiler executable file csc.exe cannot be found.
Confluence 503 Crawling Error
Coveo.Cmf.CmfStreamException: The other side has closed.
DIP: Links containing '#' sign throws error when right-clicking
ERROR [HYT00] [Oracle][ODBC][Ora]ORA-01013: user requested cancel of current operation in the logs
Outlook Returns an 'Operation Failed' Error When an Email Result is Opened
PDF Portfolio : For the best experience, open this PDF portfolio in Acrobat 9 or Adobe Reader X, or later
Solving why a custom field is not appearing in CES when using a mapping file with the Sitecore Connector 2
The ConfigObjectCache is swapping to disk. Performance might be adversely affected in CES Admin Tools
The Coveo Enterpriser Search 7 x64 service depends on the DNS Client service which failed to Start
We couldn't open that file. Rename the file to use a shorter name or copy it to a different folder with a shorter path.

402 Forbidden when trying to access the admin tool
402 Forbidden when trying to access the admin tool

Getting 402 forbidden error when trying to open the CES admin tool in the browser
Another process is probably using Coveo's port

 

Resolution

Make a note of which port CES is running on (your CES address in the browser is probably sonething like  )http://localhost:8081/
Find out if another process is using Coveo's port (   )Finding What Process is Using a Given Port
If another process than Coveo is using Coveo's port:

If you want to keep using the other process
You can change Coveo's port with the admin tool.

Stop the other process with the task manager
Change the CES service port ( https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/changing_the_ces_se

 )rvice_port.htm
You can change the other application's port if it allows it.

If do not you want to keep using the other process:
Uninstall that application

Cannot install CES7 due to a "Service Coveo Admin Service (CoveoAdminService) failed
to start error

 When installing Coveo Enterprise Search 7.0 and you’re running into the error below:

https://developers.coveo.com/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=32932299
https://developers.coveo.com/display/SupportKB/ERROR+%5BHYT00%5D+%5BOracle%5D%5BODBC%5D%5BOra%5DORA-01013%3A+user+requested+cancel+of+current+operation+in+the+logs
https://developers.coveo.com/display/SupportKB/PDF+Portfolio+%3A+For+the+best+experience%2C+open+this+PDF+portfolio+in+Acrobat+9+or+Adobe+Reader+X%2C+or+later
https://developers.coveo.com/display/SupportKB/The+Coveo+Enterpriser+Search+7+x64+service+depends+on+the+DNS+Client+service+which+failed+to+Start
http://localhost:8081/Status/Overview/StatusOverview.aspx
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/changing_the_ces_service_port.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/changing_the_ces_service_port.htm
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1.  
2.  
3.  

 

Environment

 Coveo-Enterprise-Search
 Error Message

 

Resolution

How to solve the problem or get to the desired results, step by step :

 

A solution might be to check your Event Viewer logs:

 

Go to Windows Start Menu- Administration Tools - Event Viewer
Expand Windows Logs
Click on System
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3.  

4.  Click on the Error and look under General tab, if your error is exactly the same as the one you see in the screenshot, then all you
have to do is to start the DNS Client service:

You can resume your installation process now.

 Click  if you’re wondering why Coveo installer cannot start the DNS Client service.here

 

 

CES crashes repeatedly, Event Viewer Error: Unhandled exception in Unknown Thread
Name - System.ArgumentException: Illegal characters in path

Issue

The CES service randomly stop
 
The Event Viewer Log have the following error:
Unhandled exception in Unknown Thread Name - System.ArgumentException: Illegal characters in path. 
at System.IO.Path.GetFileName(String path) 
at System.IO.FileSystemWatcher.MatchPattern(String relativePath) 
at System.IO.FileSystemWatcher.NotifyFileSystemEventArgs(Int32 action, String name) 
at System.IO.FileSystemWatcher.CompletionStatusChanged(UInt32 errorCode, UInt32 numBytes, NativeOverlapped*
overlappedPointer) 
at System.Threading.ExecutionContext.RunInternal(ExecutionContext executionContext, ContextCallback callback, Object state,
Boolean preserveSyncCtx) 
at System.Threading.ExecutionContext.Run(ExecutionContext executionContext, ContextCallback callback, Object state, Boolean
preserveSyncCtx) 
at System.Threading._IOCompletionCallback.PerformIOCompletionCallback(UInt32 errorCode, UInt32 numBytes,
NativeOverlapped* pOVERLAP) 
 
When the crash occur, there is a FATAL in the system log:
212302137167295105|FATAL|2015-06-26|12:03:56|0|Unhandled exception in KIEC: TransactionThread - class
Merlin::CustomCrawlersException: Unable to start the Custom Crawler module (CESCC.DotNetCrawler#File System).||| 
212302137167295106|WARNING|2015-06-26|12:03:56|0|The system is about to shutdown following an unhandled exception.||| 
 

https://developers.coveo.com/display/public/SupportKB/The+Coveo+Enterpriser+Search+7+x64+service+depends+on+the+DNS+Client+service+which+failed+to+Start;jsessionid=17A10464239F4F34CEEEB8ADF90545A3
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1.  

2.  

1.  
2.  

3.  

 

Environment

Coveo-Enterprise-Search
Error Message
Indexing files, file connector, Live Monitoring

Resolution

Disable the Live monitoring:
- Go in the Coveo Administration Tool. 
- Select Index then Source and Collections. 
- Look at the source type that are Files. 
- Select the ones that are not indexing. 
- Under the source name, there is the Rebuild, Full Refresh and Disable Live Monitoring. 
- Select the Disable Live Monitoring.
 
 The other solution is to rename each files creating the issue. This can be done manually or by a script on the server where the
invalid files are located.

Explanation

         The files are name with an invalid Microsoft Windows file name.

         The Coveo file connector use a .NET class. That .NET class is then validated by the Windows file system. So when the crawling is
done, it expect to get valid Windows file name. 
         This particular problem can be found on the following link: https://connect.microsoft.com/VisualStudio/feedback/details/780775/filesyste

. mwatcher-overlapped-listener-raising-an-exception-on-malformed-notifications

         When this issue happen, it then causes the crash.

           

         Until Microsoft fixes this particular issue, this will always be a possibility when you are crawling a non-Windows based file system with
Coveo. 

 

class CGLFile::SharingViolationException: An error occurred while deleting the file
"E:\CES7\Index\YourCoveoMirror\rss-000000XXXXX.trn.ttp

Description

This message is appearing in the  of your Coveo Mirror Server. System Logs

Connection closed (class CGLFile::SharingViolationException: An error occurred while deleting the file
"E:\CES7\Index\YourCoveoMirror\rss-000000XXXXX.trn.ttp". (The process cannot access the file because it is being used by another
process. [0x00000020])

In addition, you see this message in the System Logs of your Coveo Master Server.

Error: Unable to connect to mirror YourCoveoMirror on  (classYourCoveoMirror 
CGLNetwork::PacketChannel::BrokenChannelException: class CGLNetwork::SSLConnectionException: Unknown error: No SSL error
found)

Environment

Coveo-Enterprise-Search 7433+
Error Message
System Logs, Mirrors

 

Resolution

Download and install our System Status Tool on YourCoveoMirror (more )here
Launch the Coveo.Support.SystemStatus.exe as an Administrator

https://connect.microsoft.com/VisualStudio/feedback/details/780775/filesystemwatcher-overlapped-listener-raising-an-exception-on-malformed-notifications
https://connect.microsoft.com/VisualStudio/feedback/details/780775/filesystemwatcher-overlapped-listener-raising-an-exception-on-malformed-notifications
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/what_information_is_displayed_in_the_system_log.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/what_information_is_displayed_in_the_system_log.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/using_the_coveo_systemstatus_tool.htm
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3.  
4.  
5.  
6.  

1.  

Select option 1, Dump Processes
Select option 2, Display a list on process to choose from
Select CESMirrorService7.exe and press enter
Once the Dump process is completed, restart the CESMirrorService7 services from the Windows Service manager

Explanation

These messages are cause by the rss-000000XXXXX.trn.ttp file that cannot be found by the mirror server and thus blocks the communication
between the Mirror and the Master, Dumping the process and restarting the service cleans the entire procedure and thus allow the
communication to be reestablished. 

Confluence 503 Crawling Error
Issue

When indexing a confluence ondemand source, you get a crawling error "Get  HTTP status 503: Service Temporarily Unavailable":

Coveo.CES.CustomCrawlers.Confluence.ConfluenceIgnorableException: The request failed with HTTP status 503: Service Temporarily
Unavailable., WebException status : ProtocolError, httpStatus : ServiceUnavailable ---> System.Net.WebException: The request failed with
HTTP status 503: Service Temporarily Unavailable.|||||Default||||Confluence - Public Wiki|SUCCESS|||24795|15498|| 

Environment

Coveo for Advanced Enterprise Search
Confluence Connector

 

Resolution

Following this documentation : http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/CES/7.0/Administrator/Configuring_and_Indexing_an_Atlassian_Confluence_
Source.htm

In the Confluence source General Setting, add the /wiki/ to the source address (Example :  )https://MyCompany.atlassian.net/wiki/

 

Explanation

This error message is caused by the address in the Source setting. The address is missing the /wiki/. If the /wiki/ is neglected from the
starting address, the connector cannot reach the required /wiki/rpc/soap-axis/confluenceservice-v1?wsdl webservice.

 

Coveo.Cmf.CmfStreamException: The other side has closed.
Issue

You recently disabled SSLv3 and began forcing use of TLS on your web server. Now, you have this message on your search page :

Server Error in '/' Application.

The other side has closed.

 

: Description The other side has closed.

 

: Exception Details Coveo.Cmf.CmfStreamException: The other side has closed.

:Source Error  

An unhandled exception was generated during the execution of the current web request. Information regarding the origin and
location of the exception can be identified using the exception stack trace below.

:Stack Trace  

[CmfStreamException: The other side has closed.]
  Coveo.Cmf.CmfTcpSocket.Read(Byte[] p_Buf, Int32 p_Off, Int32 p_Len) +105

http://system.net/
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/CES/7.0/Administrator/Configuring_and_Indexing_an_Atlassian_Confluence_Source.htm
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/CES/7.0/Administrator/Configuring_and_Indexing_an_Atlassian_Confluence_Source.htm
https://mycompany.atlassian.net/wiki/
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  System.Net.FixedSizeReader.ReadPacket(Byte[] buffer, Int32 offset, Int32 count) +58
  System.Net.Security.SslState.StartReadFrame(Byte[] buffer, Int32 readBytes, AsyncProtocolRequest asyncRequest)
+116
  System.Net.Security.SslState.StartReceiveBlob(Byte[] buffer, AsyncProtocolRequest asyncRequest) +121
  System.Net.Security.SslState.ForceAuthentication(Boolean receiveFirst, Byte[] buffer, AsyncProtocolRequest
asyncRequest) +7289058
  System.Net.Security.SslState.ProcessAuthentication(LazyAsyncResult lazyResult) +214
  Coveo.Cmf.CmfSslStream.Open() +294
  Coveo.Cmf.CmfPacketChannelMsgSender.Call(ObjBase p_Args, MsgCallerContext p_Ctx) +1962
  Coveo.Cmf.MsgSenderPool.Call(ObjBase p_Args, MsgCallerContext p_Ctx) +46
  Coveo.Cmf.IfaceProxy.Call(ObjBase p_Args) +109
  Coveo.SearchService.SearchServerProxy.GetSearchProviderData(SearchSession Session) +128
  Coveo.CES.Web.Search.Providers.Cmf.CmfConnection.GetSearchProviderData() +24
  Coveo.CES.Web.Search.Providers.Cmf.CmfSharedInformation..ctor(CmfConnection p_Connection) +188
  Coveo.CES.Web.Search.Providers.Cmf.CmfConnectionFactory.GetCmfSharedInformation() +167
  Coveo.CES.Web.Search.Providers.Cmf.CmfSearchProvider..ctor(String p_QueryingUser, IList`1 p_AdditionalIdentities,
IList`1 p_IdentitiesForDocumentsRatings, String p_SuperUserToken, List`1 p_RemoteIndexes, Boolean
p_MergeSuperUserTokenForTagging, IUserIdentity p_NonAdQueryingUser, IQueryProcessor p_QueryProcessor) +191
  Coveo.CES.Web.Search.Providers.SearchProviderFactory.CreateDefaultSearchProvider(String p_QueryingUser, IList`1
p_AdditionalIdentities, IList`1 p_IdentitiesForDocumentsRatings, IUserIdentity p_NonAdQueryingUser, IQueryProcessor
p_QueryProcessor) +512
  Coveo.CES.Web.Search.Providers.SearchProviderFactory.CreateDefaultSearchProvider() +148
  Coveo.CES.Web.Search.Controls.SearchHub.OnInit(EventArgs p_Args) +1516

Environment

Coveo Enterprise Search 7338 and lower, .NET Front-End (any version)
Error Message
.NET UI, TLS

Resolution

That error is caused because Coveo Enterprise Search does not support TLS. You have to install a more recent version that supports it
(minimum version 7402+).

DIP: Links containing '#' sign throws error when right-clicking
When working in the Desktop  Integration Package, its a known issue that when right clicking on links containing #
sign, that you will see an error as follows:

" javascript: window.external.OpenExternalLink"

 

Resolution

No known resolution as of now.

Explanation

The presence of the hashtag sign is the key element here, as a normal link would open in a browser by default. For the right-click, since IE is
embedded in the DIP, this is the browser that deals with that (Active X). A right-click will never redirect to another browser even if IE is not the
default browser. Since the call comes from the DIP, the condition of the code assumes that the user would perform a normal left click.

This is a limitation of using the right click on links in DIP. We are assessing this and working on a potential solution.

Outlook Returns an 'Operation Failed' Error When an Email Result is Opened

Issue
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You may sometimes see the following error when you try opening an email result.

Environment

Coveo Front-End server

 

Resolution/Explanation

The error is very likely due to one of Outlook's inherent limitations. Emails that are contained in un-expanded archives cannot be opened in
Outlook. Consequently, you need to start by expanding the archive in the latter. You will subsequently be able to open any email result contained
in the archive. 

 

As the limitation exists on the side of Outlook, nothing can be done on Coveo's side, unfortunately.

 

Solving why a custom field is not appearing in CES when using a mapping file with the
Sitecore Connector 2

Issue

Using the Sitecore Connector 2, you created a mapping file to map a Sitecore field to a custom field in Coveo. Your file looks like something
like this:

 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
<Mappings>
  <Version>1</Version>
<Mapping type="versioneditem">
    <Fields>
       <Field name="MyCustomFieldNameInCES">%[MyFieldNameInSitecore]</Field>
    </Fields>
  </Mapping>
</Mappings>

Yet, the field does not show up on the items in CES.

 

Environment

Coveo Enterprise Search
Troubleshooting
Sitecore Connector 2, Fields

 

Explanation

Possible Cause - Field Title

You've set a Title on your field that is different from the Name of the field, Sitecore connector 2 will use the Title of the field instead of its
name. 
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Possible Cause - Date Format

When creating a CES Date/Format custom field, you need to specify what will be the format of that date. Otherwise, it won't be
mapped. For example, if the field value is 2015-03-25 12:00:00 then the format of the date is %Y-%m-%d %H:%M:%S.
More information on date format here :  . http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/specifying_a_date_format.htm

Possible Cause - Language Package

If you're using a language package in Sitecore, the Sitecore Connector 2 will use the   of the Field instead of its  byDisplay Name Name
default. 

 

Resolution

Field Title

Use the Title of the field in the mapping file. 

Date Format

To determine what is the date format sent by Sitecore:
1 - Create another custom field in CES of format "String". Let's call it DateTimeTest
2-  Add that field to the Mapping File, pointing to the same Sitecore field <Field
name="DateTimeTest">%[MyFieldNameInSitecore]</Field>
3 - Rebuild the source
4 - Check the DateTimeTest field on your indexed items to know what's the Date Format

Language Package

You have two choices :

In your Sitecore implementation, use the same field  for all of your language version.Name
Create an additional line in the mapping file for each  of the field Name. This mean one additional mapping perDisplay Name
language.

 

The ConfigObjectCache is swapping to disk. Performance might be adversely affected in
CES Admin Tools

Issue

You see this message in the CES Admin Tools :

"The ConfigObjectCache is swapping to disk. Performance might be adversely affected. Consider increasing the ConfigCacheSize
registry value to “number of bits required”

Environment

Coveo for Enterprise Search
Error Message
Admin Tools

 

Resolution

1 - Open the Run application on your CES Server

2 - In the Run box type regedit to launch the Registry Editor

3 - Browse to HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Coveo\Enterprise Search\7\Install

4 - Create a new DWORD regkey called "ConfigCacheSize"

5 - Set its value to five time the suggested value (in bits)

6 - Save the modification

7 - Restart the CES service

Explanation

http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/specifying_a_date_format.htm)
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The message is caused by your config.txt file file being larger than the memory it's allowed to use, sending the rest to the disk. Therefore, it
can affect the performance of the system. The solution is to increase the memory allowed to your config.txt

We couldn't open that file. Rename the file to use a shorter name or copy it to a different
folder with a shorter path.

 Issue 

In IE 8, IE 9 and IE10, when trying to "Export results" in "Do more", the following error message appears : 

We couldn't open that file. Rename the file to use a shorter name or copy it to a different folder with a shorter path. 

 

Environment

 The problem is happening with CES7, the .Net Front end and IE 8+.   

Note : The issue is supposed to be fixed in the December 2015 .Net Front-End build. 

Resolution

Here is the Workaround : 

1: Open the following file in a text editor: Coveo .NET Front-End 12\Web\SharePoint\Search2013.aspx 
2: Add the following content at the end, and save the file: 

 

<script runat="server"> 
protected override void OnLoad(EventArgs p_Args) 
{ 
if
(Page.Request.QueryString[Coveo.CES.Common.SearchInterfaceQueryString.ExportToExcelP
arameter] != null) { 
Page.Response.AppendHeader("X-MS-InvokeApp", "0"); 
} 
base.OnLoad(p_Args); 
} 
</script>  

Explanation

First, the total length of the path and the file name, including file name extension in Microsoft Excel cannot exceeds 218 characters.

 

When our Export to Excel feature is used from a search page integrated to SharePoint 2013 and the browser is IE, SharePoint 2013
automatically adds some headers in the HTTP response, after the Coveo code has executed. One of them is the following:
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1.  

2.  

 

X-MS-InvokeApp: 1; RequireReadOnly

 

This is due to the Microsoft "DirectInvoke" feature. This causes Internet Explorer to ignore the Excel document that the Coveo search page
sends to it, and asks Excel to re-download it again instead. Excel is then receiving a long URL such as:

http://someservername/_layouts/CES/Search2013.aspx?&amp;sk=SharePoint+2013&amp;lcid=9&amp;s=%7e_d0!2!1!!
1!7!0!1!!2!!!3!1!_d2!0!%40sysspparentguids!ss!_d6!ctl00%24PlaceHolderMain%24h%24SharePoint_32_2013%24ctl
00%24ctl01%24mup%24ctl01%24rs%24ctl01%24ctl04!%40uri!CrsrvrsrwqaqxputpDpqBqxputpyppzpApvpqqrwqqqrsr!4!2!
_d0!_d8!All+SharePoint!SharePoint+2013!_d1!!wqJqtGpEpFpvppxpupxpvppupppvpKpHpupIpypzpApCppDpqwprpqBqwprp
qsq!&amp;xls=ctl00$PlaceHolderMain$h$SharePoint_32_2013$ctl00$ctl01$mup$t$ctl00$ctl00$exl

 

 

 

CES - Troubleshooting
 

Gathering Debug Information using Fiddler
Hanging CES Installation Package
Hanging Coveo Service
Modifying the UI when Using a Coveo Search Interface Web Part in SharePoint 2010
Read-Write to Read-Only Delay
Troubleshooting High CPU Usage States
Updating the values of @sysuri, @sysprintableuri and @sysclickableuri fields with the Sitecore Connector 2
Verifying The Throttling Policy on the Account used by CES for Crawling
Seeing Less Results for a Truncated-term-wildcard Combination Than for the Full Term
What's Happening Behind the Scenes When You Use a Wildcard
Triggering Automatic Dumpfile if CESService7 Exceed a Given Amount of Ressources
Enable ForceReadOnly flag
Getting the Dump.zip and systemstatus-XXXX.zip files
Troubleshooting HTTP 401.3 errors when connecting to the Coveo Admin Tool with Process Monitor
Finding What Process is Using a Given Port
Email Links Do Not Open in Chrome 35.0.1916.114
Advanced JavaScript error on mobile search interface
SharePoint Feature Administration and Clean Up Tool
Exchange Connector Errors
Troubleshooting - Basic Exchange WebDAV
Confluence DB CPU Overload Because of a Web Page Connector Source
OCR Module Errors
Troubleshooting High CPU and Memory Consumption for Any CES Services

Gathering Debug Information using Fiddler
Issue

Using the Coveo .Net Search interface, it is easy to find the information on the current user by adding   in the url. But when using theDebug=1
JavaScript UI, it can get a bit more complex. Using  , you can easily bypass this issue.Fiddler

 

Environment

Coveo Enterprise Search
Troubleshooting
JavaScript UI

 

Resolution

To gather information using Fiddler :

Start Fiddler and make sure it captures http traffic

https://developers.coveo.com/display/SupportKB/Troubleshooting+High+CPU+Usage+States
https://developers.coveo.com/display/SupportKB/SharePoint+Feature+Administration+and+Clean+Up+Tool
https://developers.coveo.com/display/SupportKB/Troubleshooting+High+CPU+and+Memory+Consumption+for+Any+CES+Services
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/getting%20debug%20information%20from%20a%20search%20interface.htm
http://www.telerik.com/fiddler
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2.  
3.  

4.  

5.  
6.  
7.  

1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  
6.  

1.  
2.  

Perform a query on the Coveo JavaScript UI
If your query went through, the result should be a code 200 in Fiddler and the URL should be the rest endpoint, such as
"/rest/search", right click on your request and choose "Unlock for Editing"
On the request, using the Inspectors, click on the subtab WebForm and add the following in the QueryString section: Name = debug;
Value = 1
Reload the request by right clicking on it and choosing "Replay >> Reissue Request"
Find your new request, it should have already the debug name and value in the WebForm.
Look in the TextView of the response and you should have all the information you need about the query and the user.

 

Explanation

Fiddler provides a lot of information about web requests, which can be of great use when diagnosing connection problems. 

Hanging CES Installation Package
Description

You're currently running an Coveo Enterprise Search installation package and it's been hanging, doing nothing for a few minutes. Also:

Your task manager indicates that the installation package is running and responsive
If you attempt to relaunch the installation package, you get an error message indicating that the installation is already running

 

Environment

Coveo Enterprise Search 7022+
Troubleshooting
Installation Package

 

Explanation

Here are the broad steps that are happening when you run the Coveo Enterprise Search Installation Package, it:

Waits until any rebuild, refresh or incremental refresh is completed
Waits until all transactions related to any rebuild, refresh or incremental refresh is written in the Index
Stop the Coveo Enterprise Search Services
Launch the installation process
Restart the Coveo Enterprise Search 7 Services
Finish the installation process

Consequently, the installation process cannot be completed until all ongoing rebuild, refresh or incremental refresh are completed.

Therefore, if the installation package is launched during the rebuild of a source, it will hang until the rebuild is finished. Thus, long rebuild can
leave the package "hanging" for a long time.

 

Resolution

To avoid the installation package to hang because of sources that are being updated:

Open CES Admin Tool
On Status >> Overview, make sure that there's no Active Sources and No Document being processed (image bellow)
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Hanging Coveo Service

Issue

The Coveo service is hanging. This behavior is characterized by some or all of its functions, such as queries or the Administration Tool, being unr
 even though the service is in all appearance  . esponsive running

Characteristics:

Coveo is running according to Task Manager and Services, AND
Queries are not responsive,            ( : queries may be responsive if they are, for instance, being redirected to a mirror)AND/OR Note
The Administration Tool or Default Search Interface does not load, AND/OR
The Coveo Console shows no activity, AND/OR
No new entries are written to system and index logs (\CES7\Log)

Environment

Coveo Enterprise Search
Admin Tool

 

Resolution

1) Use our System Status tool to generate user dumps and a full status report

a) Download and run our , selecting ' ' when prompted. The most important info will be in the userSystem Status tool 3. Do both actions
dumps, which are dumps of the current loaded memory, and which should thus allow us to analyze the service's state in order to generate a

http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/using_the_coveo_systemstatus_tool.htm
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a.  

b.  
c.  
d.  
e.  
f.  

g.  
h.  

i.  

ii.  
2.  

a.  
b.  
c.  
d.  

e.  

3.  

code fix in a future build. 
b) Open a ticket with Coveo support in order to analyze the System Status output. Depending on the amount of memory the service was
using at the moment it hung up, the user dumps can be quite large, so you may want to upload the System Status output to our secured
FTP and let us know about the upload when you open your ticket.

2) Restart the Coveo service

This should preferably be done   having generated the user dumps and will  , thus returning theafter overcome the service's hanging state
service to normal.

If you report the Coveo service's hang up  having restarted the service (which we understand you might elect to do), there isafter
unfortunately nothing further we will be able do, as the problematic state will have been lost.

Modifying the UI when Using a Coveo Search Interface Web Part in SharePoint 2010

Issue

By default, you can't modify the "Hub" UI when using a Coveo Search Interface Web Part in SharePoint 2010.  However, if you want to change
the Search Interface width and alignment, you can do it using the following procedure.

Environment

Coveo Front-End server

 

Resolution

 

 

Create a new   (Copying it from the   one)Search Hub SharePoint
Refer to this Online Help article for more information - Creating a Search Hub.
It has to be an empty hub so delete any Search Interface from the   tab.Content
Customize the UI options you want (width, alignment, etc)
Take note of the name you gave it as you'll need it later
Create a new Skin
Create a copy of your current SharePoint 2010 skin by copying its folder
(By default, C:\Program Files\Coveo .NET Front-End 12\Web\Coveo\Skins\SharePoint 2010)
Take note of the name you gave it as you'll need later
In the newly created Skin, edit CoveoSearch.ascx

At the end of the file, add this code:
CoveoSearch.ascx update

At Line 6, enter the name of the Search Hub you created at Step 1
Create a new   (Copying it from the   one)Search Interface SharePoint 2010
Refer to this Online Help article for more information - Creating a Search Interface.

For its  , select the one created at Step 2Skin
Take note of the name you gave it as you'll need later
Add the   web part in your SharePoint pageCoveo Search Interface
Edit its settings

In the   settings, enter the name of the Interface you created at Step 3Miscellaneous

You are done

 

 
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

<script runat="server">
    protected   override void OnLoad(System.EventArgs args) {
        base.OnLoad(args);
         
        if (this.HubObject.HubSettings == null) {
            this.HubObject.HubSettings = Coveo.CES.Web.Search.Interfaces.HubSettings.GetHubSettings("Your Search Hub Name", true, true);
        }
    }
</script>

http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/Creating_a_Search_Hub.htm
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/Creating_a_Search_Interface.htm
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You can go back to the Coveo Interface Editor to edit your   properties.Search Hub

Read-Write to Read-Only Delay

Issue

The switch to Read-Only to Read-Write seems to take longer than expected

 

Environment

Coveo Enterprise Search
Admin Tool

Explanation

Toggling the Coveo system from Read-Write to Read-Only Mode entails stopping all of the  and  that are connectingconnectors security providers
to your array of repositories. As part of their workflows, both providers and crawlers go through cycles that include regular checkpoints with the
crawled systems, in order to allow for the smallest delays when stops are requested. However, depending on the number of different crawlers and
security providers you are using, all of these stopping times can add up. As security providers are stopped in parallel, whereas connectors are
stopped serially, the latter tend to contribute more extensively in any delays that can be observed. If a crawler or security provider is, for instance,
waiting on a checkpoint from a slow repository resource or server, this can contribute to a delay in the switch to Read-Only mode. It can even be
the main or sole time bottleneck.

 

Resolution

As a general rule of thumb, there should be nothing to worry about below ten minutes, or unless the switch has suddenly started taking much
more time than usual (say, the switch used to take a minute or two and just started taking almost ten minutes). If so, it might be worth opening a
support ticket to investigate.

 

Updating the values of @sysuri, @sysprintableuri and @sysclickableuri fields with the
Sitecore Connector 2

Issue

In Sitecore, you have changed the path on some of your items. You then launched an incremental refresh of your Sitecore source in CES. 

Yet, when you check your fields in the CES Index Browser, you see that the @sysuri, @sysprintableuri and @sysclickableuri are not updated
to the new paths.

 

Environment

Coveo Enterprise Search
Troubleshooting
Sitecore Connector 2, Fields

 

Resolution

You need to do a full  of your Sitecore source. rebuild or a Full Refresh

 

Explanation

The @sysuri, @sysprintableuri and @sysclickableuri  requires a rebuild to be updated because those fields are linked to the path of the item
itself. The rebuild updates that path, not the full refresh.

The following also applies when you  or  the Coveo service.stop restart

Note that the presence of  connectors and security providers is a known factor in this delay, as the custom code can becustom
sub-optimal in its handling of the cycles mentioned above.

http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/toggling_the_index_between_the_read-write_and_read-only_modes.htm
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/connectors.htm
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/what_are_security_providers.htm
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1.  
2.  

3.  
4.  

 

Verifying The Throttling Policy on the Account used by CES for Crawling
Issue

The Exchange connector needs to use a   that is less restrictive than what is granted by default to normal users. Therefore, it'sThrottling Policy
important to make sure that account has the right policy set to it.

This can be easily verified using the Windows Powershell

 

Environment

Coveo Enterprise Search
Troubleshooting
Exchange Connector

Resolution

To check the policy currently set for the account crawling your Exchange :

Get-mailbox username | fl

Open Windows Powershell
Enter the following command :

Get-mailbox username | fl

Replace 'username' with the name of the account crawling Exchange
Press Enter

It will allow you to verify the policy though the Exchange console.

Explanation

If the   for the connector are not set properly, it can lead to various problem like :Throttling Policy

Error messages at Indexation
No Indexation
Missing search results (because they were not indexed)

 

 

Seeing Less Results for a Truncated-term-wildcard Combination Than for the Full Term

For example, you see much less results for  than for . One might expect the former to return much more results than the latter,dev* developer
and that should be the case  of the time, but .most not always

While it may seem counter-intuitive that you obtain N times less results with  than you do with , it could very well be normaldev* developer
when you consider how wildcards work in Coveo. When you perform a wildcard query, the search engine scans the index lexicon (a list of all
indexed terms), in order, and matches the first terms it encounters, up to what is set under Number of candidates (Administration Tool > Index

, the default value being 32. It uses these candidates to expand the wildcard query. So, depending on your lexicon, the observed > Advanced)
behavior is entirely plausible. 

Just as a somewhat unrealistic but valid example, imagine that you had a series of terms such as , , ,..., , in your lexicon,dev1 dev2 dev3 dev32
and each of them returned a single result. You'd actually end up with as little as 32 results with your query for . The expansion of the querydev*
would indeed never even get close to covering .developer

To test this theory you might want to try increasing the  setting, but please only test this in a DEV environment, as this canNumber of candidates
have an important negative impact on query speed, due to the processing entailed by the increased expansion.

What's Happening Behind the Scenes When You Use a Wildcard

http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/configuring_the_throttling_policy_for_the_microsoft_exchange_account.htm
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/configuring_the_throttling_policy_for_the_microsoft_exchange_account.htm
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You may not always find wildcard behavior to be entirely intuitive. The following is intended to
clarify the matter.

 

The variables we'll use in our example

Let's use the following query as an example with which we'll work. 

 

Let's say you are using the default value for the ' 'Number of candidates  advanced index setting, i.e.
 32.

Finally, let's imagine that, in your index' Lexicon (which lists the indexed terms), the following are all
the terms you can find around 'eng'.

You will see terms above that do not originate from natural language, but one should realize that
such terms can generally be found in abundance in most environments. They may pertain to part
numbers or internal naming conventions, for instance.

After you launch the query that uses the wildcard, the query is expanded
according to the lexicon

Using the leading characters located before the wildcard as a root, the lexicon is scanned
alphabetically, up to the number of candidates that is set in the advanced index settings.
Accordingly, the following query:

Selects the 32 following terms from the lexicon (remember, 'Number of candidates' is at the default
.value of 32)

eng*

energ
y

enfla
me

eng05 engas
trimyt
h

engin engin
eer

engir
dle

englis
h101

engor
geme
nt

enh1
544

energ
y10

enfles
h

eng1
001

enga
ud

engin
00a

engin
eering

engirt englis
hman

engra
ve

enh1
555

energ
y700

enfold
ment

enga
ge

engel
manni
a

engin
00b

engin
ehous
e

engla
cial

englis
hism

engra
ver

enhab

enerv
ation

enfor
cer

enga
ged

enge
nder

engin
00c

engin
eless

engla
nd

englis
hry

engro
ss

enha
ncer

enf00
3

enfra
nchis
e

enga
geme
nt

enge
nderi
ng

engin
e

engin
eman

engla
nder

englut engulf enhar
monic

enf00
6

enfu
me

enga
ging

engg engin
e1

engin
ery

engla
mour

engly
n

engulf
ment

enhyd
rous

enf65 eng enga
gingly

engg
1200

engin
e10

engini
ng

engle
ropho
enix

engor
e

engys
tomati
dae

enhyp
ostati
c

enfac
e

eng01 engar
land

engild engin
e500

engin
ous

englis
h

engor
ge

enh enigm
a

eng*

What are the
takeaways, here?

1) If you're not getting the
expected results when using
wildcards, test out more leading
characters in your query to get a
feeling of what is occurring
behind the scenes. 

2) Also consider increasing the
number of candidates setting in
the index.

3) As you can see with our
example, indexes that contain a
wider array of terms may lead to
less intuitive wildcard behavior,
due to the fact that candidate
selection covers an array that
becomes smaller in proportion to
the available terms.

4) Scope and securities still
apply!

Let's say your expanded
query covers the expected
term('english'). You still
might not see the
expected results if:

a) They are not
included in the
current interface's
scope

b) You do not have
permissions to see
them.

http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/modifying_or_using_advanced_index_parameters.htm
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/modifying_or_using_advanced_index_parameters.htm
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The query is thus expanded to the following.

The query may not return expected results

You can see the above expanded query does not contain 'english'. One could intuitively expect a
query for 'eng*' to return results for 'english', but it would not be the case with our example. In order
to get results for 'english', either of the following would work.

a) Use more leading characters in the query.

For instance, adding a single leading character, so that the query becomes 'engl*',
expands the query in manner that not only covers 'english' but also includes fewer
terms due to the root being more restrictive. The amount of terms in the lexicon that
match the 'engl' root is actually smaller than the . setting'Number of candidates'

energ
y

enfla
me

eng0
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enga
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yth

engin engin
eer

engir
dle

englis
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engor
geme
nt
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engin
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engin
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h

engor
ge

enh enigm
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eng OR eng01 OR eng05 OR eng1001 OR engage OR engaged OR engagement OR
engaging OR engagingly OR engarland OR engastrimyth OR engaud OR engelmannia OR
engender OR engendering OR engg OR engg1200 OR engild OR engin OR OR engin00a OR
engin00b OR engin00c OR engine OR engine1 OR engine10 OR engine500 OR engineer OR
engineering OR enginehouse OR engineless OR engineman OR enginery

energ
y

enfla
me

eng05 engas
trimyt
h

engin engin
eer

engir
dle

engli
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http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/modifying_or_using_advanced_index_parameters.htm
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b) Increase the ' 'Number of candidates  advanced index setting.

Keeping with the same example, increasing the setting to 48, for instance, would
include 'english' when you query 'eng*'.

 

Triggering Automatic Dumpfile if CESService7 Exceed a Given Amount of Ressources
Description
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Remember that an increased query expansion can have an obvious impact on query
performance. Just see the expanded query from our  example.above

http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/modifying_or_using_advanced_index_parameters.htm
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1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  

1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  

This article explains how to gather information on RAM consumption of CES7 Service. It explains how to generate dump file using ProcDump
(more ) when the CES7 Service uses more then a given amount of RAM. here

If the service exceed the given threshold, Windows Task Scheduler will run a script that will stop it and generate dump files. These files will
give Coveo Support the information we need to diagnose why the Service exceeded the threshold

Environment

Coveo Enterprise Search All Version
Troubleshooting
Resources Monitoring

 

Resolution

On your CES Server,

Step 1 - Setting Up the Folder Containing the Dump Files

Create a folder ProcDumpFiles in your C driver, so the path to this folder should be: C: ProcDumpFiles\
Clone this file:  , or copy paste the lines in a notepad, then save it as ScriptDumpFiles.bat ScriptDumpFiles
Put the ScriptDumpFiles.bat in the ProcDumpFiles folder
If you want to choose another path for your dump files, you will have to modify the path in the ProDumpFiles.bat file (in yellow) :

Step 2 - Installing ProcDump

If Procdump is already on your machine, you can skip this step

Download ProcDump from   here
Extract it in the location of your choice
Run the .exe file, it will install ProcDump
You are now able to use ProcDump to create dump files. 

Step 3 - Configuring Task Scheduler

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-ca/sysinternals/dd996900.aspx
https://github.com/Coveo/samples/blob/master/batch-file/ScriptThatDontKillCes.bat
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-ca/sysinternals/dd996900.aspx
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1.  

2.  

3.  
4.  

In this section, we'll create a Task to run the ScriptDumpFiles.bat automatically.

Open a Run Command and type in Taskschd.msc

Right click on Task Scheduler (local), create Task

Name your task CreateDumpFile
Set the  for a user that is an admin on your CES Server and check  (see bellow)user account Run with highest privileges
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4.  

5.  
6.  

Go to the action tab new/ browse
Select the action Start a program and add ScriptDumpFiles.bat in Program/Script
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6.  

7.  
8.  

1.  

2.  
3.  

Click ok. 
Click ok again. Task Scheduler will ask your password. This is normal, since the file ScriptDumpFiles.bat will be run as an
administrator

Step 4 - Configuring Perfmon

In this section, we'll configure Perfmon to run the ScriptDumpFiles.bat script if the CES Server RAM exceed a given threshold. In this
example, it will be 8 Go

Open a Run Command and type in perfmon

In Data Collector Sets, right-click on User Defined >> New >> Data Collector Set
Name that new Data Collector Set and select Create manually (Advanced)
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3.  

4.  
5.  
6.  
7.  
8.  

a.  
b.  
c.  

Click Next
On the window "What type of data do you want to include?", select Performance Counter Alert
Click Next
On the Window "Which performance counters would you like to monitor?", click on Add
In the Available Counters Windows:

For "Select counters from computer", take  from the  sectionPrivate Bytes Process
For "Instances of selected object", take CESService7
Click on , this end result looks like thisAdd
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8.  

9.  Click on Ok.
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9.  

10.  
11.  
12.  
13.  

a.  
b.  
c.  

Click on Finish
In Performance Monitor Window >> Data Collector Sets >> User Defined, click on CESService7
Right click on DataCollector01 >> Properties
In the Alerts Window,

Set  to 8 Go (8 000 000 000)Alert When Above
Set  to 15 minutesSample Interval
The Alert will be triggered whenever the RAM consumption exceed 8Go and Perfmon will monitor the RAM every 15 minutes
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13.  

14.  
15.  

Go to the  TabAlert Task
In "Run this task when an alert is triggered", add your Scheduled Task CreateDumpFile
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15.  

16.  
17.  

Click on Apply
Click on Ok

 

Explanation

With this in place, the Performance Monitor will check the RAM consumption of the  every 15 minutes and run the CESService7 CreateDump
script if the consumption exceed 8Go. File 

The Dumpfile will contain really useful information about why did CESService7 was using those ressources.

 

Enable ForceReadOnly flag
How to force the Coveo index to start in Read-Only mode?

When CES7 service keep on crashing, we need to stabilize the index and keep the CES7 service running by switching the index in read only
mode. One method for doing so is to enable ForceReadOnly flag

Environment

Coveo-Enterprise-Search, 
Configuration, Troubleshooting)
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1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

 

Resolution

How to solve the problem or get to the desired results, step by step:

Step 1: In Regedit, Go to: HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Coveo\Enterprise Search\7\Instance\default

Step 2: On the left panel, right click on an empty area and select New – QWORD (64-bit) Value

Step 3: Name it : ForceReadOnly

Start the CES7 service, your index will now be in Read-Only mode.

Note: Once the problem is fixed, toggling the index in Read-Write mode will automatically remove the ForceReadOnly flag.
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1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  

5.  
6.  
7.  

Getting the Dump.zip and systemstatus-XXXX.zip files
Issue or Description 

Following , I decided to create a step by step tutorial so you can easily understand how to use this article the Coveo SystemStatus Tool

Environment

Coveo-Enterprise-Search, 
Troubleshooting

Resolution

How to solve the problem or get to the desired results, step by step 

Download the tool 
In your CES server, create a new folder
Unzip the SystemStatus.zip file and put the files into the new folder
Run the Coveo.Support.SystemStatus.exe file

In the command prompt window that appears:

If you’re asked to automatically upload the results, please type “No” then “Enter”
Type  3 in order to select the option « Do both actions »
Then follow the step on the screen above

Once completed, you’ll see:

A dumps.zip file in the new folder
A systemstatus-xxxxxx.zip file in the new folder.  

https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/using_the_coveo_systemstatus_tool.htm
http://download.coveo.com/Support/SystemStatus/SystemStatus.zip
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       8. Send both files to the Coveo Support Team

 

Troubleshooting HTTP 401.3 errors when connecting to the Coveo Admin Tool with
Process Monitor

Description

Situation

You've created a Administrator Role for user domain\user to allow that user to manage CES (more  ). User domain\user has nohere
administrative rights on the CES server itself.

You've configured your Admin Tool site in IIS such as:

Problem

When domain\user tries to connect to CESServerIP:8081 from a web browser, he get prompted with a Windows Authentication pop-up and
no matter how many times the credentials are entered, the user is denied.

In addition, this message can be seen in the IIS log:

GET / - 8081 domain\user 192.127.192.210
Mozilla/5.0+(Windows+NT+6.3;+WOW64)+AppleWebKit/537.36+(KHTML,+like+Gecko)+Chrome/46.0.2490.86+Safari/537.36 - 401 3 5
562

Environment

CES 7599+
Troubleshooting

https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/about_administration_roles.htm
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1.  
2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

IIS, HHTP, Admin Tool

 

Explanation

An 401.3 error means that the user does not have access read access to the files requested. In the current situation, the user does not have
access to the files in the Admin Tool folders and other files that are requiered for the ASP.NET site to run.

In order to find those files, we need to analyse what files the user is attempting to access and on which on he gets denied. To do so we use
Process Monitor (downloadable  ).here

Resolution

Download Process Monitor and install it on your CES Server
Open Process Monitor and Click on Capture (ctrl-C) in order to Stop the logging (The logging is stopped when there's a red bar over
the icon)

Click on Clear (ctrl-X) in order to clean the monitor from any possible logged in Traffic

Click on Filter (ctrl-F) in order to open the filter menu

In the Filter Window, Uncheck ALL the selected Filters in the Column

Create a New Filter by Selecting 'Process Name' is w3wp.exe and click add. Make sure the filter is selected (The IIS process)

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/sysinternals/processmonitor.aspx
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6.  

7.  
8.  

9.  
10.  

Click on Apply and then Ok
To Enable Logging, click on Capture (ctrl-C) 

Have user domain\user attempt to connect to CESServerIP:8081
This will create a logging entry in Process Monitor that contains a detailed list of all the files accessed by user domain\user:
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10.  

11.  

1.  
2.  

To save this list, click on File >> Save. It will create a .pml file

Finding What Process is Using a Given Port
Description

This article explains how to determine what Window process is using a given port. 

This can be really useful in determining if an non-Coveo application is using a port used by Coveo.

Environment

CES All Versions
Troubleshooting
Port

 

Resolution

Open a Command Prompt as a Administrator in Window
Enter this command (In the example bellow, portNumber was replaced by 52810)

netstat -a -n -o | find "portNumber"
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2.  

3.  
4.  

The number following LISTENING is the PID of the Process using portNumber (52810 in the example above)
Open Windows Task Manager >> Details Tab. The PID identified in step 3 will indicate which Process is using portNumber (52810 in
the example above)

 

Email Links Do Not Open in Chrome 35.0.1916.114

There was a short-lived bug in version   of Chrome that prevented email result links from opening the matching emails in Outlook.    35.0.1916.114

 

This should be corrected in versions   and up.35.0.1916.153

Advanced JavaScript error on mobile search interface

Issue

There is a JavaScript error when using the Coveo Search Interface on some mobile devices.

 

Environment
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Coveo mobile search Interface

 

Resolution

Most mobile's OS will not support the Advanced JavaScript used for the multiple features of the Coveo Search Interface. This is why the Mobile
Default and Mobile Intranet interfaces were created. 
If an "advanced JavaScript not supported" error appears on your mobile's search interface, the first step you should take would be to verify if the
mobile default or mobile intranet interfaces are included in the content tab of your Search hub. 

If not, add them and attempt to use those interfaces on the mobile device.

Exchange Connector Errors

Here, we list some errors you may encounter with the Exchange connectors, in the Coveo , index logs (\CES7\Log), and email alerts,console
along with explanatory notes and possible resolutions. More errors will be added as they are encountered.

 

 

Fatals ExchangeThese errors are generally mislabeled and are in no way real  . They normally indicate a simple lack of connectivity with the   serve
r.

Cross-reference the time of the error on Coveo's side with events on the Exchange server. Is anything particular going on the Exchange end? Ho
Exchange  For instance, we've seen a customer have the same errors after their w is the perfmon on the   server when the problem is present? Exc

hange server had become unresponsive due to a lack of disk space.

 

This suggests the connector times out while waiting for a response from the Exchange server. Consider testing out increments in your Exchange
source's .TimeOut parameter

Setting an Exchange flag to further troubleshoot

If none of the information above proves useful, setting an Exchange flag while reproducing should allow for the gathering of more extensive data
in order for a Product Specialist to assist.

 

 

 

Troubleshooting - Basic Exchange WebDAV
The Exchange WebDAV connector uses simple http calls to crawl your Exchange data. Knowing this, the first step in troubleshooting a connectio

 issue could be usin an http traffic monitoring tool such as .n Fiddler

Fatal error with ID 'EXCHANGE_PREFETCH_ERROR'

System.Exception: Error while prefetching changes ---> System.Exception: Error while prefetching changes --->
Coveo.CES.CustomCrawlers.CrawlerTimeOutException:  generated this error : The operation has timed out,https://exchange/Inbox/
WebException status : Timeout ---> System.Net.WebException: The operation has timed out ---> System.Net.WebException: The operation
has timed out

1) On the Coveo server, create an empty file named CES_ENABLE_EXCHANGE_LOG.FLAG in the c:\tmp folder (create the folder if it is not
present)
2) Restart the Coveo service
3) Start an Exchange indexing run (rebuild or refresh, depending on your issue) and let it go long enough to capture a few iterations of the
error or warning
4) Delete or rename the CES_ENABLE_EXCHANGE_LOG.FLAG file to disable it
5) Restart the Coveo service
6) Share the XML files that are generated in c:\tmp, along with the index and system logs (\CES7\Log) covering the same time period

http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/using_the_ces_console.htm
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/modifying_hidden_microsoft_exchange_source_parameters.htm
http://www.telerik.com/fiddler
https://4sdc1/exchange/Brenda@4s-dawn.com/Inbox/
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 Another way to gather relevant logs would be to enable an Exchange flag:

 

Coupled with the index logs located in \CESx\Log, the additional tracing thus generated could prove to be a gold mine of information for
troubleshooting.

Confluence DB CPU Overload Because of a Web Page Connector Source
Issue

A Coveo source using the Web Page connector to index an Atlassian Confluence site can be the origin of a Confluence DB instance CPU
overload. 

Symptoms

Some or all of the following symtoms: 

Confluence pages load slowly. 
Actions for editing or creating a Confluence page take several seconds and can even never complete. 
The Confluence database instance CPU remains at 100% for extended periods of time. 
The Coveo Web Page source indexing the Confluence site takes very long to complete (like days). 
The logs of the web server on the Confluence server (such as Apache logs) show numerous occurrences of REST calls of the
following form, all  : from the same IP address
"GET /label/SpaceKey/many+keywords+here HTTP/1.1"
Similar occurrences of huge SQL queries are overloading the database engine.

Explanation

A Confluence site typically comes with a page in each Space listing popular labels assigned to pages in the Space. Such a page has the
following URL form: 

https://MyConfluenceServer/labels/listlabels-heatmap.action?key=SpaceKey

The content of the popular labels page is generated with a query to Confluence and the link on each listed labels leads to a another page
listing all pages with this label. The content of these pages are also generated with a query to Confluence. 

When the Web Page crawler indexes one of these pages and follows each link, a cascade of queries are sent to Confluence, the query
complexity increasing with the number of listed labels. The database instance can quickly be overloaded with these complex queries. When
the database does not respond, Confluence apparently continuously resend the requests further overloading the DB instance. 

Resolution

While it is legitimate to use the Web Page connector to index a Confluence site, it is recommended to rather use the Atlassian Confluence
 which offers several advantages and prevents the issue reported in this topic. connector

If you persist in using the Web Page connector to index a Confluence site, you can: 

Stop the indexing for the suspected Coveo source to validate that it is the cause of your Confluence performance issue. 
In the definition of your Coveo Web Page source, exclude the popular labels page of each Space (for CES see Adding or Modifying

 for Coveo Cloud see  ).Source Filters Adding a Web Crawler Source
Configure the web server on the Confluence instance to block "GET /label/SpaceKey/many+keywords+here HTTP/1.1" call
s or at least block those with numerous keywords. 

OCR Module Errors

This page is intended to list errors that may be encountered during OCR conversion, and their solutions.

 

1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  
6.  

Stop all the Exchange sources
Create or rename the following folder and file. C:\tmp\CES_ENABLE_EXCHANGE_LOG.FLAG
Restart the Coveo service
Launch a full refresh on one of the source (ONLY ONE)
Disable the flag's logging by renaming the FLAG file
Restart the service

 

Conversion failed (Converter specific failure (The E:\CES6\Scripts\OCRConversion6.js custom conversion script generated the following
error: class CGLCOM::ActiveScript::Exception: - The server threw an exception. (line: 22, column: 8).))

https://MyConfluenceServer/labels/listlabels-heatmap.action?key=SpaceKey
http://www.coveo.com/go?dest=adminhelp70&lcid=9&context=4083
http://www.coveo.com/go?dest=adminhelp70&lcid=9&context=4084
http://www.coveo.com/go?dest=adminhelp70&lcid=9&context=4084
http://www.coveo.com/go?dest=adminhelp70&lcid=9&context=4083
http://www.coveo.com/go?dest=adminhelp70&lcid=9&context=11
http://www.coveo.com/go?dest=adminhelp70&lcid=9&context=11
http://www.coveo.com/go?dest=Cloudhelp&lcid=9&context=139
file:///E:/CES6/Scripts/OCRConversion6.js
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You may see this if you are using build 6.5.4898 of the OCR Module. Update the module to . Dbuild 4906 o not forget to copy the new script from \
 to , nor to refresh the script in the Coveo Administration Tool.Program Files (x86)\Coveo Enterprise Search 6\OCR Module \CES6\Scripts

Checking for Copy Errors when Migrating a Coveo Index or Configuration file
Whether you are copying your Coveo config and/or index to a new  or to an entirely , you may want to ensure the copydrive different server
process ran flawlessy.

 

1) First, in order to avoid any errors, you can visually check the size of the copied folders and files after the copy and compare that with the
source.

2) You can also easily use the  e the following command on the files before  after the copy.. UsFile Checksum Integrity Verifier and

fciv.exe C:\CES7 -r -md5

NOTE: The root drive can be different. 

If the md5 sums are different, the copy has unfortunately failed. 

Ensuring a Custom Security Provider is Available in the Administration Tool
Here are some considerations to ensure that a custom security provider is listed in the available security providers when you want to add it in the

.Configuration > Security section of the Coveo Administration Tool

 

1) Make sure your custom  has been added to the .DLL correct bin folder

 if it's \Program Files\Coveo Enterprise Search 7\Bin 64-bit

 it it's \Program Files\Coveo Enterprise Search 7\Bin\Win32 32-bit

2) Make sure the DLL is  in Windows.not blocked

Right-click > Properties

3) The Coveo service may need to be restarted in order for the DLL to be detected.

Stopping the service

Starting the service

4) Remember to look for the  as it was .name defined in the custom security provider code

When you are trying to add your new security provider, you'll want to look for that name under the 'Security Provider Type' dropdown,
not the name of the DLL.

http://download.coveo.com/Download/CES/6.5.4906/Win32/Coveo%20Enterprise%20Search%20OCR%20Module%206.5%20EN%20(4906).exe
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/moving_the_index_to_a_different_drive.htm
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/moving_the_index_to_another_server.htm
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/841290/en-us
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/CES/7.0/Administrator/Adding_or_Modifying_a_Security_Provider.htm
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/CES/7.0/Administrator/Adding_or_Modifying_a_Security_Provider.htm
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/stopping_the_ces_service.htm
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/starting_the_ces_service.htm
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On-Premise Analytics Module
Coveo's companion tool for usage analytics.

 

Considerations when Analytics needs to Read/Write from/to a Remote SQL Instance
Disabling logging of on-premises analytics
Expired or erroneous credentials
SQL Query to Retrieve Users and Order Them According to Query Counts
TroubleShooting memory issues with CESService7

Considerations when Analytics needs to Read/Write from/to a Remote SQL Instance

The following bits of information could prove useful when Analytics is enabled on front-ends from which the data needs to be written to a remote
SQL instance.

 

If there is a connection issue, and you have enabled Analytics error logging (see ), the logs will show an error such as the following.here

 

1) Remote connections must be enabled on the SQL instance

A network-related or instance-specific error occurred while establishing a connection to SQL Server. The server was not found or was
not accessible. Verify that the instance name is correct and that SQL Server is configured to allow remote connections. (provider:

.Named Pipes Provider, error: 40 - Could not open a connection to SQL Server) 

http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/logging_usage_analytics_module_errors.htm
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See  for SQL Server 2008.here

 

2) The SQL Server Browser Service must be running on the SQL server

In default instances,  must be manually started. Check the Services Administrative Tool on the server and start theSQL Server Browser Service
service if necessary.

 

3) Make sure appropriate ports are opened on both ends

First, check the port used by SQL. In  click on SQL Native Client 10.0 Configuration, then go toSQL Server Configuration Manager, for instance, 
Client Protocols > TCP/IP. Double click ( or right-click >Properties ) on TCP/IP.The default port should be 1433.

a) Make sure the port is listening on the SQL server

A 'netstat -an' should do the trick.

b) Make sure the front-end server can send through the port

Telnet the SQL server through the port, from the front-end.

 

4) Test the SQL connection between the servers

Creating an empty UDL file on the front-end server is a quick and simple way to achieve this (see ).here

 

5) Consider using a SQL user to connect, rather than a Windows user

There can be frustrating issues when trying to connect to a remote SQL instance with a Windows user. These can be avoided by instead relying
on a SQL user.

a) Make sure 'SQL Server and Widows Authentication mode' is enabled on the instance

In Management Studio (right-click on the instance > Properties > Security), 'Server authentication' must be set to 'Sql Server and Widows
Authentication mode'.

http://blogs.msdn.com/b/walzenbach/archive/2010/04/14/how-to-enable-remote-connections-in-sql-server-2008.aspx
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms181087(v=sql.105).aspx
http://blogs.msdn.com/b/steverac/archive/2010/12/14/test-remote-sql-connectivity-easily.aspx
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b) Create a login in SQL

This is the SQL user that will be used for connection. Make sure it uses 'SQL Server authentication'. It otherwise needs the same
permissions as stated .here

http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/deploying_the_analytics_module.htm
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c) Test the connection with that user

See point 4, above.

d)  Configure that user in the Analytics connection string

Refer to . You'll need to change the connection string so that it no longer uses uses Windows Authentication but ratherthis documentation
SQL Authentication. The string should be as follows.

<analytics enabled="true" connectionString="Data
Source=yourServerName\SQLinstancename;Initial Catalog=CoveoAnalytics;User
Id=abc;Password=xyz;"/>

Disabling logging of on-premises analytics

If you are using a automatic tests using HTTP requests to check site availability and do not wish to have these events logged in the analytics
database

You will of course need to input the appropriate Data Source, User Id and Password. 

http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/deploying_the_analytics_module.htm
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simply add this parameter at the end of the HTTP request:

&disableanalyticslogging=1

i.e.: http://CoveoSearch:[port]/?param1=value&disableanalyticslogging=1

See   for more informationQuery String Parameters

Expired or erroneous credentials

If an error message regarding the password or credential being erroneous or expired appears while trying to access the analytic interface, take a
look at the web.config of your Coveo Search interface, by default in [ROOT]:\Program Files\Coveo .NET Front-End 12\Web

The reference to the Analytic module is ususally at the end of the document:
By default it should look like this:

<analytics enabled="true" connectionString="Data Source=MachineName\Database ;Initial Catalog=CoveoAnalytics;Integrated Security=SSPI;" />

Make sure that the machine name and database information are up to date. Also, if a user ID and a password is specified, make sure that they
are correct.

SQL Query to Retrieve Users and Order Them According to Query Counts

You may want to query the Analytics database directly to see what users launched the most queries within a given time frame.

 

The following SQL query should allow you to do just that.

SELECT count(*) AS queries, username
FROM   actions a
       LEFT JOIN sessions s
              ON s.sessionid = a.sessionid
       LEFT JOIN users u
              ON u.userid = s.userid
       LEFT JOIN searchinterfaces si
              ON si.searchinterfaceid = a.searchinterfaceid
       LEFT JOIN searchhubs sh
              ON sh.searchhubid = a.searchhubid
       LEFT JOIN queries q
              ON q.queryid = a.queryid
WHERE  Year(actioncreateddate) >= 2013 and month(actioncreateddate) >= 1
group by username
having count(*) > 0
order by count(*) desc

 

You'll need to specify the time frame (line 13) according to your needs.

 

TroubleShooting memory issues with CESService7

 

 

This article explains how to gather information in order to troubleshoot memory issues that could occur on the Coveo Server.

The goal is to get dump files if more then 50% of the memory is taken by CESService7 and then automatically shut down the program.

I also included how to create an e-mail alert when this arrive and an alternate way to limit the usage of the memory by CESService7.

Enabling performance counter for Private Bytes and create dump files using ProcDump

Folder containing the dump files

http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/User/query_string_parameters.htm
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1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  

Create a folder ProcDumpFiles in your C driver, so the path to this folder should be: C: ProcDumpFiles\
Clone this file: , or copy paste the lines in a notepad, then save it as ScriptDumpFiles.bat ScriptDumpFiles
I recommend to put this file in the ProcDumpFiles folder created on point 1
If you want to choose another path for your dump files, you will have to modify the path in the ProDumpFiles.bat file (in yellow) :

ProcDump

Download ProcDump from here:  , extract it in the location of your choicehttps://technet.microsoft.com/en-ca/sysinternals/dd996900.aspx
Open the .exe file. Nothing will appear on the screen, but you will be able to use it
You are now able to use ProcDump to create dump files. If you want to see more options about ProcDump, just enter procdump in the
terminal (command prompt window)

        Note: We will use ProcDump with Perfmon and Task Scheduler to create the Dump Files.

 

Task Scheduler

 

Go to Control Panel/Security and System/ Adminitrative Tool
Open Task Scheduler
Right click on Task Scheduler library, create Task
Name your task CreateDumpFile
Select the checkbox on Run with highest privileges (ProcDump needs to be run as an administrator)
Go to the action tab new/ browse
Select the action Start a program (by default already)
Into the Program/Script, click Browse… and find the file ScriptDumpFiles.bat you previously downloaded
Click ok. Task Scheduler will ask your password. This is normal, since the file ScriptDumpFiles.bat will be run as an administrator

 

Perfmon

On the Coveo server, click on Start / Run and type perfmon
Expand Data Collector set
Right click on User Defined / New / Data Collector Set

https://github.com/Coveo/samples/commit/d53a2a38c467b48bf4fe9dee8672b66ffe898ac5
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-ca/sysinternals/dd996900.aspx
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Create a new Data Set Collector with the name CESService7
Check the box Create manually(advanced), then next
Check the box Performance Counter alert, then next
Click on Add…, then choose process/ private bytes
In the Instances of selected objects, add CESService 7

For test purpose, let Alert when by default (above 1) and fix the interval to 60 seconds
Under the tab Alert Task, in the field Run this task when an alert is triggered: , put the task CreateDumpFile that was previously created. 

 

What it will do:
Every 60 seconds (interval) there is a sample of how much RAM the CESService7 is using. If it exceeds this limit (1 kb in this
case), the alert will be triggered and:

 the task scheduler will run the task CreateDumpFile
who will run the ScriptDumpFiles,

 who will run ProcDump
who will create the Dump Files for CESService7, Crawlers and Converters. 

 

Click ok to close this window
Then, right-click on the data collector we just created, CESService7, click on start
In 60 seconds (Interval), the dump files are going to be created and CESService7 will shut down. CES service must be open.

 

 

Now, if everything works, check your computer settings and note your RAM. Set the interval at 15 minutes and the alert at n/2 + 500 MB. This
means, if you have 8 GB of RAM, set the limit at 4.5 GB, this way you won’t use more than 4.5GB for CESServices, and when you do, dump files
will be created and CESServices7 will be shut down. To set 1GB = 1 000 000 000, 10 GB = 10 000 000 000.

 

 

 

Creating an e-mail alert

In the ScriptDumpFiles.bat file, add the following line:

CALL blat -to  -server smtp.example.com -f  -subject "subject" -body "body"user@example.com batch_script@example.com

And configure it with the right setting

Alternate way to limit memory usage by CESService7

You can also limit the CPU usage of CESService7 this way:

Open task manager
Click on the Detail tab
Right click on CesService7.exe, set affinity
Unclick n/2 – 1 of the CPU. (If you have 8 CPU, uncheck 8/2 -1 = 3CPU)

 

This way, the CPU usage is also limited, not only the RAM usage.

 

 

 

 

Query Reports Purge Behavior
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The   section of the Coveo Administration Tool is in fact based on queries on   the main index server   all mirror servers,Query Reports both and
when the latter are present in the environment. 

 

The length for which the history feeding these reports is kept can be configured according to your preferences in the Coveo Administration Tool.
The history is furthermore kept independently and specifically on each of the main server and mirrors.

 

It is important to understand that the purging mechanism relies on queries being received by the server (main or mirror),  that a check is madei.e.
against the 'Keep query history' setting, upon a day's first query, and that the history is then cleared accordingly on that server.

 

Consequently, if you've stopped a mirror from receiving queries, by either he queries or removing the mirror from load-balancing, fordisabling t
instance, it is possible for the mirror to stop its normal purge cycle. The mirror will keep the history dating back to its last query and this data will
still show in the Query Reports.

 

The workarounds are either:

1) Deleting manually the mirror's query logs (\CES7\Index\MIRRORNAME\Log\)

2) Re-enabling queries on the mirror to trigger the purging of its history

 

Quickly toggling the Administration Tool language from French to English
Using the Administration Tool, you can quickly switch from English to French by using CTRL + ALT + PAGEUP/PAGEDOWN

System notifications, warnings and errors

http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/CES/7.0/Administrator/What_Information_Is_Displayed_in_the_Query_History.htm
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/applying_an_action_to_a_mirror.htm
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Here, we list some errors that can be triggered by the system, in the Coveo  , system logs (\CES7\Log), and email alerts, along withconsole
explanatory notes and possible resolutions. More entries will be added as they are encountered.

 

This quite probably means your index has reached the maximum number documents specified in you license. You can review you license
 in the Coveo Administration Tool.information

If the latter information and/or the License panel found under Status >  do not seem to support this theory, verify the Coveo 7 build youOverview
are using. If it is 5388 or prior, there was a known issue with this notification being erroneously triggered. Consider upgrading to the latest build.

Using EnableRankingInformation for the .Net Search Interface
Starting with the Coveo back-end build  , it is possible to enable ranking information directly using the following query parameter, in the7.0.6339
Coveo search interfaces. This is only visible for Coveo administrators.

Here's how to use this feature.

Enter the parameter in the search box and either hit the search button or press Enter on the keyboard, as if you were launching a
query. From this query onward, you will be able to see the ranking weights that were applied to each individual result.

To see the  of the results, look under the  sub-tab of a result.ranking weights Details

 

You can now see the various ranking weights that were applied to your query results!

The program has reached the maximum number of documents allowed. Cannot add any more documents.

EnableRankingInformation

http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/using_the_ces_console.htm
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/CES/7.0/Administrator/What_Information_Is_Displayed_in_the_License_Page.htm
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/CES/7.0/Administrator/What_Information_Is_Displayed_in_the_License_Page.htm
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/CES/7.0/Administrator/What_Information_Is_Displayed_in_the_Overview_Page.htm
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/User/understanding_search_results_ranking.htm
http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/User/viewing_search_result_details.htm
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Using Powershell to Test AD User and Group Expansion
When seeing issues with the expansion of AD groups and users, the two following Powershell scripts can prove handy. The scripts simply trigger
said expansion, in Windows, and output the result. 

 

See  for a brief primer on the . Roughly speaking, save the scripts below as PS1 extensions and run them within thethis link use of Powershell
Powershell command line. For instance, if you have saved the first script in C:\Scripts, and named it GroupExpansion.ps1, run the following.

C:\Scripts\GroupExpansion.ps1

 

To expand the , use the following.members from an AD group

$group = Get-WmiObject -Class Win32_Group -Filter "Name='GROUPNAME' and
Domain='DOMAIN'"
$group.GetRelated('Win32_UserAccount')

 

To expand the , use the following.groups from an AD user

$user = Get-WmiObject -Class Win32_UserAccount -Filter "Name='USERNAME' and
Domain='DOMAIN'"
$user.GetRelated('Win32_Group')

 

Remember that ranking weights are only applied when results are . If, for instance, you are sorting by date, thesorted by relevance
total weight will show as .null

Make sure to replace 'GROUPNAME' and 'DOMAIN' appropriately.

Make sure to replace 'USERNAME' and 'DOMAIN' appropriately.

http://blog.richprescott.com/2012/02/using-powershell-for-first-time.html
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Note that the command should normally run quite rapidly and list the expansion within the Powershell window. A delay suggests an underlying
issue.

 

 

 

Using Process Monitor to see who is accessing what

What is procmon and why should I use it?

Process Monitor is a trusty allied in the sysinternal family: https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/sysinternals/processmonitor.aspx

The main page will look like this:

This is mostly a logging page showing all interesting actions made by processes on the server.

If we look at an individual one, it should look like this:

The first column is the time stamp, self explanatory
The second will show what is the process trying to perform the action. In this case it is Explorer.exe
The third column is the  , so pretty much the same as the namePID
The fourth column shows the type of action performed
The fifth column is showing what is being accessed
and so forth...

 

By Right-Clicking on the process, you can see the properties:

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/sysinternals/processmonitor.aspx
http://www.neuber.com/taskmanager/process/explorer.exe.html
http://www.computerhope.com/jargon/p/pid.htm
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How to control what is shown?

Let's look at the selected icons on the right side of the toolbar (those marked with a light blue background.).

 Registry read/write actions

 File system read/write actions

 Network action

 System Process

These four are enabled by default, but you might want to un-select them to be more granular.

Now how do we decide what to log? We use the filters:   

The filters menu will look like this:
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By default, procmon will exclude several logger to avoid flooding the view.

You can add your own entries in order to see what does what, so let's try an example!

Usage example

On my test machine, I created a script folder in the CES7 directory:

 

It contains an empty js script that I will want to add as a conversion script on my Coveo instance.

In order to track that action, I will add a filter on that folder in procmon by clicking on   and entering the following value:

 

My filter has been added to the top of the stack:
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The filter is set but the main page might still show too many logs. Remember the icon mentioned above?

Un-select them all except for   since we are looking at the file system, not network or registry.

 

Now I will tell Coveo to grab my script file:

 

By clicking on apply changes, it will do a read/write action on that folder, which is tracked by my new filter:

 

You can see that w3wp.exe will be the first process to access the file, then the Coveo service.  SinceThis is an important piece of information! 
we often tell the clients to validate the user running Coveo, but we forget about  .w3wp

But wait, there is more! What if I look at the details?

http://stackoverflow.com/questions/7822898/what-is-w3wp-exe
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You can see that the access required was Read/Write, and the Impersonation is using Coveo\slangevin, which is the current user logged on the
machine.

So in brief, I know that in order to apply this script, all of these users are taken in account:

w3wp <= The User running the IIS App Pool of the Administration Tools
CESService7.exe <= The user can be found in the Services.msc
The impersonator <= The current user

 

Leaving it rolling

In  the long run, ProcMon will flood the virtual memory and probably crash the server...

To avoid this, I recommend two steps:"

Filter >> Drop Filtered Content  <= This will get rid of a ton of unwanted events
File >> Backing Files <= This will allow you to save to a file instead of keeping it in memory

Real life situation

Well that's it! but what if you see this type of error:
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Procmon will show you all the users that are denied.

Coveo for Salesforce - Support KB
Articles on Configuration, Error Messages and Troubleshooting for the Coveo for Salesforce (CSF) product.

 

401 - You must provide credentials to perform this operation - NoAuthenticationException (Coveo for Salesforce)
CoveoRefreshToken and ScheduleRefreshToken in Coveo for Salesforce
Creating CaseCreation and Search Components manually when the lightning Community Builder Bugs
CSF - Configuration
CSF - Error Messages
CSF - Troubleshooting
Salesforce Sources on Coveo Cloud v2: Known Issue with SALESFORCE_MISSING_DESCRIPTION Error
Sharepoint Slow Indexing
Upgrading Coveo for Salesforce package
Your Coveo Cloud Organization license has expired.

CoveoRefreshToken and ScheduleRefreshToken in Coveo for Salesforce
CoveoRefreshToken and ScheduleRefreshToken in Coveo for Salesforce

When Coveo requests a token, it checks the expiration of the existing token and schedules a CoveoRefreshToken  job at about ~1 hour
before that expiration

We reschedule a new job before the next expiration

This needs to always be running.

Environment

Coveo-For-Salesforce

Resolution

If it stops and is not renewed before the expiration the link between Salesforce and the Coveo org will be broken and it will be required to
re-do the handshake with the coveo platform. 

 re-do the handshake with the coveo platform:  https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/cloud/linking_coveo_for_salesforce_service_cloud_v

https://developers.coveo.com/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=36644285
https://developers.coveo.com/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=34243190
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/cloud/linking_coveo_for_salesforce_service_cloud_v1_to_a_coveo_organization.htm
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1_to_a_coveo_organization.htm 

 

Creating CaseCreation and Search Components manually when the lightning
Community Builder Bugs
 

When you drag and drop a Coveo Lightning Component and configure it, a visualforce component is generated with all the markup of the page.

This is the "Usual" flow when configuring a lightning component within the community builder. However, when you have a custom domain and try
to configure the Coveo component in a sandbox or developer org,  the following may occur:

 

The process will loop and the component will never be generated. In order to workaround this:

Go to  > .Setup Visualforce Components
Delete the old components that do not work anymore.
Select  to create your new component.New
Name the component  or  depending on what Coveo Component you are trying tocommunityCaseCreationCoveo communityCoveo
setup.
Copy paste the following code into the markup box for the Case Creation component

<apex:component ><div id="search" class="CoveoCaseCreationInterface"
data-enable-history="false" data-design="new">
<div class="CoveoAnalytics"></div>
<div class="coveo-main-section" id="coveo-case-creation-main-section">
    <div class="coveo-case-creation-column">
        <div class="CoveoCaseCreation">
        <div class="coveo-result-frame">
          <div class="coveo-result-row coveo-case-creation-row">

communityCaseCreationCoveo Expand

source

https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/cloud/linking_coveo_for_salesforce_service_cloud_v1_to_a_coveo_organization.htm
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            <div class="coveo-result-cell coveo-case-creation-cell">
              <div class="CoveoField" data-title="Subject" data-case-field="Subject">
              </div>
            </div>
          </div>
          <div class="coveo-result-row coveo-case-creation-row">
            <div class="coveo-result-cell coveo-case-creation-cell">
              <div class="CoveoField" data-title="Description"
data-case-field="Description" data-number-of-lines="10" data-add-qre="false">
              </div>
            </div>
          </div>
          <div class="coveo-result-row coveo-case-creation-row">
            <div class="coveo-result-cell coveo-case-creation-cell"
style="text-align:right">
              <div class="CoveoSubmit">
              </div>
            </div>
            <div class="coveo-result-cell coveo-case-creation-cell"
style="text-align:right; width:70px">
              <div class="CoveoCancel">
              </div>
            </div>
          </div>
        </div>
      </div>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-results-column" id="coveo-case-creation-results-column">
        <div class="CoveoText" data-value="Recommended Solutions"
data-size="18px"></div>
        <div class="coveo-tab-section" id="coveo-case-creation-tab-section">
            <a class="CoveoTab" data-id="All" data-caption="All Content"></a>
<a class="CoveoTab" data-id="Salesforce" data-caption="Salesforce"
data-expression="@sfid"></a>
<a class="CoveoTab" data-id="SalesforceCase" data-caption="Cases"
data-expression="@sfcaseid"></a>
<a class="CoveoTab" data-id="YouTube" data-caption="YouTube"
data-expression="@filetype==&quot;youtubevideo&quot;"></a>
        </div>
        <div class="coveo-summary-section">
            <div class="CoveoCaseCreationQuerySummary"></div>
        </div>
        <div class="CoveoTriggers"></div>
        <div class="CoveoErrorReport" data-pop-up="false"></div>
        <div class="CoveoResultList" data-wait-animation="fade"
data-auto-select-fields-to-include="true">
            <script id="MobileSalesforceCase" class="result-template" type="text/html"
data-condition="raw.sfcaseid != null && Coveo.DeviceUtils.isSmallScreenWidth()" ><div
class="coveo-result-frame">
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:40px; vertical-align:middle">
      <span class="CoveoIcon" data-small="true">
      </span>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="vertical-align:middle">
      <a class="CoveoSalesforceResultLink">
      </a>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:60px; text-align:center;
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vertical-align:middle">
      <div class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@date" data-helper="date">
      </div>
      <div class="CoveoQuickview">
        <span class="coveo-sprites-quickview">
        </span>
      </div>
    </div>
  </div>
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px">
      <span class="CoveoExcerpt">
      </span>
    </div>
  </div>
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px">
      <table class="CoveoFieldTable">
        <tbody>
          <tr data-field="@sffcaseid" data-caption="Subject">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfcasesubject" data-caption="Subject">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfcasenumber" data-caption="Case Number">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfcasepriority" data-caption="Priority">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfcaseorigin" data-caption="Origin">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfaccountname" data-caption="Account Name">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfowner" data-caption="Owner">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfcasestatus" data-caption="Status">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfcontactname" data-caption="Contact">
          </tr>
        </tbody>
      </table>
    </div>
  </div>
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px">
      <div class="CoveoResultFolding" data-result-template-id="MobileChatter"
data-more-caption="ShowAllReplies" data-less-caption="ShowOnlyMostRelevantReplies">
      </div>
    </div>
  </div>
</div>
</script><script id="SalesforceCase" class="result-template" type="text/html"
data-condition="raw.sfcaseid != null" ><div class="coveo-result-frame">
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:85px; text-align:center;
padding-top:7px">
      <span class="CoveoIcon">
      </span>
      <span class="CoveoQuickview">
      </span>
    </div>
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    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-left:15px">
      <div class="coveo-result-row">
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="font-size:18px">
          <a class="CoveoSalesforceResultLink">
          </a>
        </div>
        <div class="coveo-result-cell"
style="width:120px;text-align:right;font-size:12px;">
          <span class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@date" data-helper="date">
          </span>
        </div>
      </div>
      <div class="coveo-result-row">
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px">
          <div class="CoveoExcerpt">
          </div>
        </div>
      </div>
      <div class="coveo-result-row">
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px">
          <table class="CoveoFieldTable">
            <tbody>
              <tr data-field="@sffcaseid" data-caption="Subject">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfcasesubject" data-caption="Subject">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfcasenumber" data-caption="Case Number">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfcasepriority" data-caption="Priority">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfcaseorigin" data-caption="Origin">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfaccountname" data-caption="Account Name">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfowner" data-caption="Owner">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfcasestatus" data-caption="Status">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfcontactname" data-caption="Contact">
              </tr>
            </tbody>
          </table>
        </div>
      </div>
    </div>
  </div>
</div>
</script><script id="MobileSalesforce" class="result-template" type="text/html"
data-condition="(raw.sfid != null || raw.sfid != null) &&
Coveo.DeviceUtils.isSmallScreenWidth()" ><div class="coveo-result-frame">
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:40px; vertical-align:middle">
      <span class="CoveoIcon" data-small="true">
      </span>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="vertical-align:middle">
      <a class="CoveoSalesforceResultLink">
      </a>
    </div>
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    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:60px; text-align:center;
vertical-align:middle">
      <div class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@date" data-helper="date">
      </div>
      <div class="CoveoQuickview">
        <span class="coveo-sprites-quickview">
        </span>
      </div>
    </div>
  </div>
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px">
      <div class="CoveoExcerpt">
      </div>
    </div>
  </div>
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px">
      <table class="CoveoFieldTable">
        <tbody>
          <tr data-field="@sfaccountname" data-caption="Account">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfownername" data-caption="Owner">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfopportunityamountconverted" data-caption="Total"
data-helper="currency">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfopportunitylicensingstotalcconverted"
data-caption="License" data-helper="currency">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfopportunityamountsupportcconverted"
data-caption="Support" data-helper="currency">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfopportunityconsultingstotalcconverted" data-caption="PS"
data-helper="currency">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfopportunitystagename" data-caption="Stage">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfopportunitydealtypec" data-caption="Deal Type">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfopportunitycompetitionc" data-caption="Competition"
data-split-values="true">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfibdusername" data-caption="ISR">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfopportunityregionc" data-caption="Region">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfleadsource" data-caption="Lead Source">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfleadstatus" data-caption="Lead status">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@worktitle" data-caption="Work title">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfemail" data-caption="Email" data-helper="email"
data-html-value="true">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfcontactphone" data-caption="Phone">
          </tr>
        </tbody>
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      </table>
    </div>
  </div>
</div></script><script id="MobileYouTubeVideo" class="result-template"
type="text/html" data-condition="raw.filetype == 'YouTubeVideo' &&
Coveo.DeviceUtils.isSmallScreenWidth()" ><div class="coveo-result-frame">
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px;
vertical-align:middle">
      <a class="CoveoSalesforceResultLink">
      </a>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:60px; text-align:right;
vertical-align:middle">
      <span class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@date" data-helper="dateTime">
      </span>
    </div>
  </div>
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:220px; text-align:center;
padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px">
      <span class="CoveoYouTubeThumbnail"></span>
    </div>
  </div>
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px">
      <div class="CoveoExcerpt"></div>
    </div>
  </div>
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-bottom:5px; padding-top:5px">
      <span class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@ytvideoduration"
data-helper="timeSpan" data-helper-options-is-milliseconds="false"></span>
      <span class="CoveoText" data-value="•"></span>
      <span class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@ytviewscount"></span>
      <span class="CoveoText" data-value="views"></span>
    </div>
  </div>
</div>
</script><script id="MobileYouTubePlaylistItem" class="result-template"
type="text/html" data-condition="raw.filetype== 'YouTubePlaylistItem' &&
Coveo.DeviceUtils.isSmallScreenWidth()" ><div class="coveo-result-frame">
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="vertical-align:middle">
      <a class="CoveoSalesforceResultLink">
      </a>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:60px; text-align:right;
vertical-align:middle">
      <span class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@date" data-helper="dateTime">
      </span>
    </div>
  </div>
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:220px; text-align:center;
padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px">
      <span class="CoveoYouTubeThumbnail">
      </span>
    </div>
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  </div>
</div>
</script><script id="Salesforce" class="result-template" type="text/html"
data-condition="raw.sfid != null" ><div class="coveo-result-frame">
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:85px; text-align:center;
padding-top:7px">
      <span class="CoveoIcon">
      </span>
      <span class="CoveoQuickview">
      </span>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-left:15px">
      <div class="coveo-result-row">
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="font-size:18px">
          <a class="CoveoSalesforceResultLink">
          </a>
        </div>
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:120px;
text-align:right;font-size:12px">
          <span class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@date" data-helper="date">
          </span>
        </div>
      </div>
      <div class="coveo-result-row">
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px">
          <div class="CoveoExcerpt">
          </div>
        </div>
      </div>
      <div class="coveo-result-row">
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px;
font-size:13px;">
          <table class="CoveoFieldTable">
            <tbody>
              <tr data-field="@sfaccountname" data-caption="Account">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfownername" data-caption="Owner">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfopportunityamountconverted" data-caption="Total"
data-helper="currency">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfopportunitylicensingstotalcconverted"
data-caption="License" data-helper="currency">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfopportunityamountsupportcconverted"
data-caption="Support" data-helper="currency">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfopportunityconsultingstotalcconverted"
data-caption="PS" data-helper="currency">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfopportunitystagename" data-caption="Stage">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfopportunitydealtypec" data-caption="Deal Type">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfopportunitycompetitionc" data-caption="Competition"
data-split-values="true">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfibdusername" data-caption="ISR">
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              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfopportunityregionc" data-caption="Region">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfleadsource" data-caption="Lead Source">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfleadstatus" data-caption="Lead status">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@worktitle" data-caption="Work title">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfemail" data-caption="Email" data-helper="email"
data-html-value="true">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfcontactphone" data-caption="Phone">
              </tr>
            </tbody>
          </table>
        </div>
      </div>
    </div>
  </div>
</div>
</script><script id="YouTubePlaylistItem" class="result-template" type="text/html"
data-condition="raw.filetype== 'YouTubePlaylistItem'" ><div
class="coveo-result-frame">
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:220px; padding-top:4px">
      <span class="CoveoYouTubeThumbnail">
      </span>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="font-size:18px">
      <a class="CoveoSalesforceResultLink">
      </a>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="text-align:right;
width:120px;font-size:12px">
      <span class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@date" data-helper="dateTime">
      </span>
    </div>
  </div>
</div>
</script><script id="YouTubeVideo" class="result-template" type="text/html"
data-condition="raw.filetype == 'YouTubeVideo'" ><div class="coveo-result-frame">
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:220px; padding-top:7px">
      <span class="CoveoYouTubeThumbnail">
      </span>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="">
      <div class="coveo-result-row">
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="font-size:18px">
          <a class="CoveoSalesforceResultLink">
          </a>
        </div>
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="text-align:right;
width:120px;font-size:12px">
          <span class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@date" data-helper="dateTime">
          </span>
        </div>
      </div>
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      <div class="coveo-result-row">
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:10px;">
          <div class="CoveoExcerpt">
          </div>
        </div>
      </div>
      <div class="coveo-result-row">
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:10px;font-size:12px">
          <span class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@ytvideoduration"
data-helper="timeSpan" data-helper-options-is-milliseconds="false">
          </span>
          <span class="CoveoText" data-value="•">
          </span>
          <span class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@ytviewcount">
          </span>
          <span class="CoveoText" data-value="views">
          </span>
        </div>
      </div>
    </div>
  </div>
</div>
</script><script id="Default" class="result-template" type="text/html"  ><div
class="coveo-result-frame">
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell"
style="width:85px;text-align:center;padding-top:7px;">
      <span class="CoveoIcon">
      </span>
      <div class="CoveoQuickview">
      </div>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-left:15px;">
      <div class="coveo-result-row">
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="font-size:18px;">
          <a class="CoveoSalesforceResultLink">
          </a>
        </div>
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:120px; text-align:right;
font-size:12px">
          <span class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@date" data-helper="date">
          </span>
        </div>
      </div>
      <div class="coveo-result-row">
        <div class="coveo-result-cell">
          <span class="CoveoExcerpt">
          </span>
        </div>
      </div>
    </div>
  </div>
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:85px;text-align:center">
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="font-size:13px;padding-left: 15px;">
      <table class="CoveoFieldTable">
        <tbody>
          <tr data-field="@author" data-caption="Author">
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          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@source" data-caption="Source">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@language" data-caption="Language">
          </tr>
        </tbody>
      </table>
    </div>
  </div>
</div>
</script>
        </div>
        <div class="CoveoPager"></div>
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    </div>
</div>
</div></apex:component>

Or the  following markup for the Search Component:

<apex:component ><div id="search" class="CoveoSearchInterface"  data-design="new">
<div class="CoveoFoldingForThread" data-field="@sfcaseid" data-tab="SalesforceCase"
data-parent-field="@sfid" data-child-field="@sfcaseid" data-range="0"></div>
<div class="CoveoAnalytics"></div>
<div class="coveo-tab-section">
    <a class="CoveoTab" data-id="All" data-caption="All Content"></a>
<a class="CoveoTab" data-id="Salesforce" data-caption="Salesforce"
data-expression="@sfid"></a>
<a class="CoveoTab" data-id="SalesforceCase" data-caption="Cases"
data-expression="@sfcaseid"></a>
<a class="CoveoTab" data-id="YouTube" data-caption="YouTube"
data-expression="@filetype==&quot;youtubevideo&quot;"></a>
</div>
<div class="coveo-search-section">
    
    
</div>
<div class="coveo-main-section">
    <div class="coveo-facet-column">
        <div class="CoveoFacet" data-title="Type" data-field="@objecttype"
data-tab="All"></div>
<div class="CoveoFacet" data-title="FileType" data-field="@filetype"
data-tab="All"></div>
<div class="CoveoFacet" data-title="Author" data-field="@author" data-tab="All"></div>
<div class="CoveoFacet" data-title="Year" data-field="@year" data-tab="All"></div>
<div class="CoveoFacet" data-title="Month" data-field="@month" data-tab="All"></div>
<div class="CoveoFacet" data-title="Type" data-field="@objecttype"
data-number-of-values="5" data-tab="Salesforce"></div>
<div class="CoveoFacet" data-title="Close quarter"
data-field="@sfopportunityclosedquarterc"
data-computed-field="@sfopportunityamountconverted"
data-sort-criteria="AlphaDescending" data-tab="Salesforce"></div>
<div class="CoveoFacet" data-title="Salesforce Account" data-field="@sfaccountname"
data-computed-field="@sfopportunityamountconverted"
data-sort-criteria="ComputedFieldDescending" data-number-of-values="7"
data-tab="Salesforce"></div>
<div class="CoveoFacet" data-title="Salesforce Owner" data-field="@sfownername"
data-computed-field="@sfopportunityamountconverted"
data-sort-criteria="ComputedFieldDescending" data-number-of-values="7"
data-tab="Salesforce"></div>
<div class="CoveoFacet" data-title="Opportunity Type" data-field="@sfopportunitytype"
data-computed-field="@sfopportunityamountconverted"
data-sort-criteria="ComputedFieldDescending" data-number-of-values="5"
data-tab="Salesforce"></div>
<div class="CoveoFacet" data-title="Opportunity Stage"
data-field="@sfopportunitystagename"
data-computed-field="@sfopportunityamountconverted"
data-sort-criteria="ComputedFieldDescending" data-tab="Salesforce"></div>
<div class="CoveoFacet" data-title="Lead Source" data-field="@sfleadsource"

communityCoveo Expand

source
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data-computed-field="@sfopportunityamountconverted"
data-sort-criteria="ComputedFieldDescending" data-number-of-values="5"
data-tab="Salesforce"></div>
<div class="CoveoFacet" data-title="Case Status" data-field="@objecttype"
data-tab="SalesforceCase"></div>
<div class="CoveoFacet" data-title="Case Status" data-field="@sfcasestatus"
data-tab="SalesforceCase"></div>
<div class="CoveoFacet" data-title="Case Priority" data-field="@sfcasespriority"
data-tab="SalesforceCase"></div>
<div class="CoveoFacet" data-title="Account" data-field="@sfaccountname"
data-tab="SalesforceCase"></div>
<div class="CoveoFacet" data-title="Owner" data-field="@sfownername"
data-tab="SalesforceCase"></div>
<div class="CoveoFacet" data-title="Author" data-field="@author"
data-tab="YouTube"></div>
<div class="CoveoFacet" data-title="Year" data-field="@year" data-tab="YouTube"></div>
<div class="CoveoFacet" data-title="Month" data-field="@month"
data-tab="YouTube"></div>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-results-column">
        
        
        <div class="CoveoTriggers"></div>
        <div class="CoveoBreadcrumb"></div>
        <div class="CoveoSearchAlerts"></div>
        <div class="coveo-results-header">
            <div class="coveo-summary-section">
                <span class="CoveoQuerySummary"></span>
                <span class="CoveoQueryDuration"></span>
            </div>
            <div class="coveo-sort-section">
                <span class="CoveoSort" data-sort-criteria="relevancy"
data-caption="Relevance"></span>
<span class="CoveoSort" data-sort-criteria="date descending,date ascending"
data-caption="Date"></span>
<span class="CoveoSort" data-sort-criteria="@sfopportunityamountconverted
descending,@sfopportunityamountconverted ascending" data-tab="Salesforce"
data-caption="Amount"></span>
            </div>
        </div>
        <div class="CoveoHiddenQuery"></div>
        <div class="CoveoDidYouMean"></div>
        <div class="CoveoErrorReport" data-pop-up="false"></div>
        <div class="CoveoResultList" data-wait-animation="fade"
data-auto-select-fields-to-include="true">
            <script id="MobileSalesforceCase" class="result-template" type="text/html"
data-condition="raw.sfcaseid != null && Coveo.DeviceUtils.isSmallScreenWidth()" ><div
class="coveo-result-frame">
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:40px; vertical-align:middle">
      <span class="CoveoIcon" data-small="true">
      </span>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="vertical-align:middle">
      <a class="CoveoSalesforceResultLink">
      </a>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:60px; text-align:center;
vertical-align:middle">
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      <div class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@date" data-helper="date">
      </div>
      <div class="CoveoQuickview">
        <span class="coveo-sprites-quickview">
        </span>
      </div>
    </div>
  </div>
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px">
      <span class="CoveoExcerpt">
      </span>
    </div>
  </div>
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px">
      <table class="CoveoFieldTable">
        <tbody>
          <tr data-field="@sffcaseid" data-caption="Subject">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfcasesubject" data-caption="Subject">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfcasenumber" data-caption="Case Number">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfcasepriority" data-caption="Priority">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfcaseorigin" data-caption="Origin">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfaccountname" data-caption="Account Name">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfowner" data-caption="Owner">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfcasestatus" data-caption="Status">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfcontactname" data-caption="Contact">
          </tr>
        </tbody>
      </table>
    </div>
  </div>
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px">
      <div class="CoveoResultFolding" data-result-template-id="MobileChatter"
data-more-caption="ShowAllReplies" data-less-caption="ShowOnlyMostRelevantReplies">
      </div>
    </div>
  </div>
</div>
</script><script id="SalesforceCase" class="result-template" type="text/html"
data-condition="raw.sfcaseid != null" ><div class="coveo-result-frame">
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:85px; text-align:center;
padding-top:7px">
      <span class="CoveoIcon">
      </span>
      <span class="CoveoQuickview">
      </span>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-left:15px">
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      <div class="coveo-result-row">
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="font-size:18px">
          <a class="CoveoSalesforceResultLink">
          </a>
        </div>
        <div class="coveo-result-cell"
style="width:120px;text-align:right;font-size:12px;">
          <span class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@date" data-helper="date">
          </span>
        </div>
      </div>
      <div class="coveo-result-row">
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px">
          <div class="CoveoExcerpt">
          </div>
        </div>
      </div>
      <div class="coveo-result-row">
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px">
          <table class="CoveoFieldTable">
            <tbody>
              <tr data-field="@sffcaseid" data-caption="Subject">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfcasesubject" data-caption="Subject">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfcasenumber" data-caption="Case Number">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfcasepriority" data-caption="Priority">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfcaseorigin" data-caption="Origin">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfaccountname" data-caption="Account Name">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfowner" data-caption="Owner">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfcasestatus" data-caption="Status">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfcontactname" data-caption="Contact">
              </tr>
            </tbody>
          </table>
        </div>
      </div>
    </div>
  </div>
</div>
</script><script id="MobileSalesforce" class="result-template" type="text/html"
data-condition="(raw.sfid != null || raw.sfid != null) &&
Coveo.DeviceUtils.isSmallScreenWidth()" ><div class="coveo-result-frame">
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:40px; vertical-align:middle">
      <span class="CoveoIcon" data-small="true">
      </span>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="vertical-align:middle">
      <a class="CoveoSalesforceResultLink">
      </a>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:60px; text-align:center;
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vertical-align:middle">
      <div class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@date" data-helper="date">
      </div>
      <div class="CoveoQuickview">
        <span class="coveo-sprites-quickview">
        </span>
      </div>
    </div>
  </div>
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px">
      <div class="CoveoExcerpt">
      </div>
    </div>
  </div>
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px">
      <table class="CoveoFieldTable">
        <tbody>
          <tr data-field="@sfaccountname" data-caption="Account">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfownername" data-caption="Owner">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfopportunityamountconverted" data-caption="Total"
data-helper="currency">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfopportunitylicensingstotalcconverted"
data-caption="License" data-helper="currency">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfopportunityamountsupportcconverted"
data-caption="Support" data-helper="currency">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfopportunityconsultingstotalcconverted" data-caption="PS"
data-helper="currency">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfopportunitystagename" data-caption="Stage">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfopportunitydealtypec" data-caption="Deal Type">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfopportunitycompetitionc" data-caption="Competition"
data-split-values="true">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfibdusername" data-caption="ISR">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfopportunityregionc" data-caption="Region">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfleadsource" data-caption="Lead Source">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfleadstatus" data-caption="Lead status">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@worktitle" data-caption="Work title">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfemail" data-caption="Email" data-helper="email"
data-html-value="true">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@sfcontactphone" data-caption="Phone">
          </tr>
        </tbody>
      </table>
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    </div>
  </div>
</div></script><script id="MobileYouTubeVideo" class="result-template"
type="text/html" data-condition="raw.filetype == 'YouTubeVideo' &&
Coveo.DeviceUtils.isSmallScreenWidth()" ><div class="coveo-result-frame">
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px;
vertical-align:middle">
      <a class="CoveoSalesforceResultLink">
      </a>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:60px; text-align:right;
vertical-align:middle">
      <span class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@date" data-helper="dateTime">
      </span>
    </div>
  </div>
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:220px; text-align:center;
padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px">
      <span class="CoveoYouTubeThumbnail"></span>
    </div>
  </div>
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px">
      <div class="CoveoExcerpt"></div>
    </div>
  </div>
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-bottom:5px; padding-top:5px">
      <span class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@ytvideoduration"
data-helper="timeSpan" data-helper-options-is-milliseconds="false"></span>
      <span class="CoveoText" data-value="•"></span>
      <span class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@ytviewscount"></span>
      <span class="CoveoText" data-value="views"></span>
    </div>
  </div>
</div>
</script><script id="MobileYouTubePlaylistItem" class="result-template"
type="text/html" data-condition="raw.filetype== 'YouTubePlaylistItem' &&
Coveo.DeviceUtils.isSmallScreenWidth()" ><div class="coveo-result-frame">
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="vertical-align:middle">
      <a class="CoveoSalesforceResultLink">
      </a>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:60px; text-align:right;
vertical-align:middle">
      <span class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@date" data-helper="dateTime">
      </span>
    </div>
  </div>
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:220px; text-align:center;
padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px">
      <span class="CoveoYouTubeThumbnail">
      </span>
    </div>
  </div>
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</div>
</script><script id="Salesforce" class="result-template" type="text/html"
data-condition="raw.sfid != null" ><div class="coveo-result-frame">
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:85px; text-align:center;
padding-top:7px">
      <span class="CoveoIcon">
      </span>
      <span class="CoveoQuickview">
      </span>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-left:15px">
      <div class="coveo-result-row">
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="font-size:18px">
          <a class="CoveoSalesforceResultLink">
          </a>
        </div>
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:120px;
text-align:right;font-size:12px">
          <span class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@date" data-helper="date">
          </span>
        </div>
      </div>
      <div class="coveo-result-row">
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px">
          <div class="CoveoExcerpt">
          </div>
        </div>
      </div>
      <div class="coveo-result-row">
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:5px; padding-bottom:5px;
font-size:13px;">
          <table class="CoveoFieldTable">
            <tbody>
              <tr data-field="@sfaccountname" data-caption="Account">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfownername" data-caption="Owner">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfopportunityamountconverted" data-caption="Total"
data-helper="currency">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfopportunitylicensingstotalcconverted"
data-caption="License" data-helper="currency">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfopportunityamountsupportcconverted"
data-caption="Support" data-helper="currency">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfopportunityconsultingstotalcconverted"
data-caption="PS" data-helper="currency">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfopportunitystagename" data-caption="Stage">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfopportunitydealtypec" data-caption="Deal Type">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfopportunitycompetitionc" data-caption="Competition"
data-split-values="true">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfibdusername" data-caption="ISR">
              </tr>
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              <tr data-field="@sfopportunityregionc" data-caption="Region">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfleadsource" data-caption="Lead Source">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfleadstatus" data-caption="Lead status">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@worktitle" data-caption="Work title">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfemail" data-caption="Email" data-helper="email"
data-html-value="true">
              </tr>
              <tr data-field="@sfcontactphone" data-caption="Phone">
              </tr>
            </tbody>
          </table>
        </div>
      </div>
    </div>
  </div>
</div>
</script><script id="YouTubePlaylistItem" class="result-template" type="text/html"
data-condition="raw.filetype== 'YouTubePlaylistItem'" ><div
class="coveo-result-frame">
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:220px; padding-top:4px">
      <span class="CoveoYouTubeThumbnail">
      </span>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="font-size:18px">
      <a class="CoveoSalesforceResultLink">
      </a>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="text-align:right;
width:120px;font-size:12px">
      <span class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@date" data-helper="dateTime">
      </span>
    </div>
  </div>
</div>
</script><script id="YouTubeVideo" class="result-template" type="text/html"
data-condition="raw.filetype == 'YouTubeVideo'" ><div class="coveo-result-frame">
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:220px; padding-top:7px">
      <span class="CoveoYouTubeThumbnail">
      </span>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="">
      <div class="coveo-result-row">
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="font-size:18px">
          <a class="CoveoSalesforceResultLink">
          </a>
        </div>
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="text-align:right;
width:120px;font-size:12px">
          <span class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@date" data-helper="dateTime">
          </span>
        </div>
      </div>
      <div class="coveo-result-row">
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        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:10px;">
          <div class="CoveoExcerpt">
          </div>
        </div>
      </div>
      <div class="coveo-result-row">
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-top:10px;font-size:12px">
          <span class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@ytvideoduration"
data-helper="timeSpan" data-helper-options-is-milliseconds="false">
          </span>
          <span class="CoveoText" data-value="•">
          </span>
          <span class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@ytviewcount">
          </span>
          <span class="CoveoText" data-value="views">
          </span>
        </div>
      </div>
    </div>
  </div>
</div>
</script><script id="Default" class="result-template" type="text/html"  ><div
class="coveo-result-frame">
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell"
style="width:85px;text-align:center;padding-top:7px;">
      <span class="CoveoIcon">
      </span>
      <div class="CoveoQuickview">
      </div>
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="padding-left:15px;">
      <div class="coveo-result-row">
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="font-size:18px;">
          <a class="CoveoSalesforceResultLink">
          </a>
        </div>
        <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:120px; text-align:right;
font-size:12px">
          <span class="CoveoFieldValue" data-field="@date" data-helper="date">
          </span>
        </div>
      </div>
      <div class="coveo-result-row">
        <div class="coveo-result-cell">
          <span class="CoveoExcerpt">
          </span>
        </div>
      </div>
    </div>
  </div>
  <div class="coveo-result-row">
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="width:85px;text-align:center">
    </div>
    <div class="coveo-result-cell" style="font-size:13px;padding-left: 15px;">
      <table class="CoveoFieldTable">
        <tbody>
          <tr data-field="@author" data-caption="Author">
          </tr>
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          <tr data-field="@source" data-caption="Source">
          </tr>
          <tr data-field="@language" data-caption="Language">
          </tr>
        </tbody>
      </table>
    </div>
  </div>
</div>
</script>
        </div>
        <div class="CoveoPager"></div>
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1.  
2.  

a.  

    </div>
</div>
</div></apex:component>

 

Now, when you access the community builder, the components should render accordingly and you can use the UI Editor to customize each
component.

CSF - Configuration
 

Best Practices for Linking Salesforce to your Coveo Org
How to repair Coveo for Salesforce After a Sandbox Refresh
Linking multiple Salesforce Orgs to One Coveo Cloud Org
OpenSearch Provider
Reset Handshake Between Coveo Insight Panel and Coveo Organization

Best Practices for Linking Salesforce to your Coveo Org
Description 

Linking Salesforce to your Coveo Org:

Best Practices:

A best practices guide to setting up a user to link your Coveo Org to Salesforce
Once you have installed the Coveo Package for Salesforce, you will need to link the Coveo Components to your Coveo Cloud Org

Environment

Coveo For Salesforce

 

 

Resolution

Create an administrator account under the Coveo Org with your company domain that meets the following requirements:

This accounts should be made available to more than one person
The account should be easily identifiable in order to facilitate Link creation between Salesforce and Coveo .

Ex.   and ensure that the user is of type admin.coveo4salesforce@domain.com

Explanation

Our online documentation provides details on how to login and create a link between our Coveo Org and Salesforce:
Provisioning the Coveo for Salesforce Application

However, if for any reason you should need to reset the link, the account must be accessible by numerous individual and easily identifiable.

Note : 

In our CloudV1 solution removing admin right of the linking account will cause the Salesforce search to return no result. When trying to
remove the admin right of the linking account you will be prompt by this message : 
"The user you are about to revoke Administrator permissions is the one who linked the Coveo for Salesforce application to your Coveo
Organization. Removing the Admin role from this user will remove all the Coveo Organization content from your Coveo for Salesforce

"application.

Revoking when you see this message will cause issue with your Salesforce(no results). If you want to remove the linking account you need to
re-link first.

Linking multiple Salesforce Orgs to One Coveo Cloud Org

https://developers.coveo.com/display/SupportKB/How+to+repair+Coveo+for+Salesforce+After+a+Sandbox+Refresh
https://developers.coveo.com/display/SupportKB/Reset+Handshake+Between+Coveo+Insight+Panel+and+Coveo+Organization
https://developers.coveo.com/display/SalesforceV2/Provisioning+the+Coveo+for+Salesforce+Application
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How To Link multiple Salesforce Orgs to my Coveo Cloud Org

What you need to know:

When you setup a Coveo Org, it is limited to a number of sources, contact Coveo support for limit details.
You will need access to your Cloud Admin Tool
There are three types of Salesforce Sources (Salesforce, Salesforce - Content and Salesforce - Knowledge)

 

 

How do I know if I've reached my source limit?

You will see a RED drop down message in your source management page.

Is there a naming convention for my sources?

When you Create a Source, the default name is "Salesforce - Type - Username"If you are linking more than one Salesforce Org in
one Coveo Org, we recommend you identify the sources according to the environment you are indexing, for example:

 
For a Salesforce Source

For a Salesforce - Content Source

For a Salesforce - Knowledge Source
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Make your environment easy to use and understand

This will facilitate any admin to better understand the origin of the Source.
If you open a case and have multiple sources, this will facilitate identification for the agent assisting you.

 

 

OpenSearch Provider
Open Search Provider

With a Coveo on-premises deployment, the administrator can publish an OpenSearch provider document for a Coveo .NET Front-End search
interface to allow end-users to access the .NET search interface directly from the built-in search box of their web browsers

https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/publishing_an_opensearch_provider_for_the_coveo_net_search_engine.htm

However there is no end point for OpenSearch in Coveo cloud

 

 

CSF - Error Messages
 

"Authentication Issue" in the cloud admin
Authentication Requried from community portal
Coveo not loading after upgrading from 2.24 to 2.27
Error while expanding group
Insufficient access rights: you cannot access draft article
Invalid Request Confirmation when provisioning a cloud org
Unable to add fields on a SF connector
Winter 2017 Release - Issue with Coveo Lightning components

"Authentication Issue" in the cloud admin

Whenever a source displays an "Authentication Issue" error in the cloud admin, it means the Coveo crawling user's token to connect to Salesforce
is invalid/deprecated.

In order to restore it, you need to click on the affected source. You will then automatically be prompted with a Salesforce login. Simply login with
the Coveo crawling user using valid credentials and rebuild the source.

The token will be automatically updated and the error should go away once the rebuild is complete.

 

Note: There is a limit to the number of tokens that can be issued to the same crawling user. "Secured" Salesforce sources will always share their
token when they have the same user, so you can have as many as you want sharing the same user.

However, "Shared" sources will use different tokens for each source even when they have the same crawling user.

Whenever that limit is reached, (4 for Sandbox and 5 for Production) older tokens will automatically be deprecated to make room for the new
ones. This will make the "Authentication Issue" jump from one source to the other.

https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/publishing_an_opensearch_provider_for_the_coveo_net_search_engine.htm
https://developers.coveo.com/display/SupportKB/Insufficient+access+rights%3A+you+cannot+access+draft+article
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1.  
2.  

1.  
a.  

In order to solve this, you should either put the sources permissions to "Secured" so that a single token is shared between sources or use more
Coveo crawling users in order not to break the maximum number of sources per user.

Authentication Requried from community portal
Description 

Error Message Article

Authentication Required: The Server   requires a username and password.https://cloudplatform.coveo.com/
This appears on a customers/client community search portal.
Only happens to me/a user when trying to access from a certain location.

Environment

Coveo for Salesforce
Troubleshooting Required Authentication from a community search page for a user(s) from a Location

 

Resolution

How to solve the problem or get to the desired results, step by step (if applies):

Contact the IT department
cloudplatform.coveo.com/ will need to be white listed

Explanation

If this issue is reproduce able only for a user trying to access the service from a certain Location:

For example, from My Company but able to access the search from My Home. It is very likely that there is a Proxy that requests the
Authentication since search.coveo.com does not request one.

Coveo not loading after upgrading from 2.24 to 2.27
 Issue

:Coveo is not loading when upgrading from 2.24 to 2.27

There has been no code change within the page, only a Coveo for salesforce package upgrade from 2.24 to 2.27
Where are you doing it (Interface, Admin Tool, Configuration files, etc.)

 

Environment

Coveo for Salesforce
Upgrading Versions from 2.24 to 2.27

 

Resolution

Look for the CoveoSearchInterface component in the page, it will appear as class="CoveoSearchInterface":

add an HTML attribute to disable the automatic responsive facet as follows:
data-enable-automatic-responsive-mode="false"

Explanation

Responsive Facets

The responsive facets try to look for a "coveo-tab-section" and can't find one, therefore Coveo is unable to load.

https://cloudplatform.coveo.com/
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1.  

Error while expanding group
Issue 

Sometimes, a user, or usergroup may be unable to access certain or all files when using Coveo.

 

Error Message

This message can be found as a WARNING in the System Logs
Some of the Warning’s you may find in your System Logs may resemble (and not be restricted to one or more) of the following
messages.

Error while expanding group <Member name="'Space' in 'Asset Lifecycle Manager-ER'" type="VirtualGroup"><Info key="Allowed"
val="True" /><Info key="Content Type" val="Space" /><Info key="Place Id" val="2278" /><Info key="Place Title" val="Asset Lifecycle
Manager-ER" /><Info key="Place Type" val="Space" /><Info key="Place Url" val=" " /></Member> (classURL
CSP::SecurityException: Call to <GetMembersAndMappings>b__6 was aborted because no progress had been reported for
301.7782934 seconds.)

The group "<Member name="SalesforceUser:GROUPNAME:USERNAME!USERNAME" type="User" />" no longer exists, clearing
the expansion.|||

 
Error while expanding group <Member name="Partners:UserAndPartners:USERNAME! USERNAME " type="VirtualGroup" /> (class
CSP::SecurityException: Unexpected exception in method 'GetMembersAndMappings': System.NullReferenceException: Object
reference not set to an instance of an object. ---> System.NullReferenceException: Object reference not set to an instance of an
object. at Coveo.Connectors.Salesforce.Permission.CacheGroupExpander.ExpandUserAndPartners(ISalesforceMember
p_SalesforceMember) at
Coveo.Connectors.Salesforce.Permission.CacheGroupExpander.PerformExpandGroup(ISalesforceMember p_SalesforceMember)
at Coveo.CES.CustomCrawlers.Salesforce2.Security.Salesforce2SecurityProvider.ExpandMember(Member p_Member, SIDV
p_Sids) at Coveo.CES.SecurityProviders.Framework.SecurityProviderBase.<>c_DisplayClass1a.<ExecuteMonitoredCall>b_19() —
End of inner exception stack trace — at
Coveo.CES.SecurityProviders.Framework.SecurityProviderBase.ExecuteMonitoredCall(MonitoredCall p_MonitoredCall) at
Coveo.CES.SecurityProviders.Framework.SecurityProviderBase.GetMembersAndMappings(SID p_SID, SIDV& p_SIDs,
SIDDeclaratorV& p_SIDDeclarators))|||

 

Environment

Coveo for Salesforce
Knowledge Security Providers

 

Resolution

How to solve the problem or get to the desired results, step by step (if applies):

When this Warning appears in the System Logs you can go to the BE and access the configuration – Security - Security Providers
Tab and assign or change the value for "MaxAllowedTimeWithoutProgress" to a high value, Ex. From 300 to 2400 (Seconds) this will

https://community.landesk.com/support/api/core/v3/places/51287
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1.  

2.  

enable a greater time frame before an expansion timeout. (the time frame may vary from client to client, if the same warning
populates your logs, increase the value further)

Afterwards, you will need to do a Security cache update for the changes to take effect

Explanation

This message usually occurs when a Security Provider is unable to expand, this depends on several
factors, from the source type, security provider and the number of users that will be granted access
to the source. 

 

 

Invalid Request Confirmation when provisioning a cloud org
 Issue 

Unable to provision a Coveo cloud org. When trying to link Salesforce to an existing cloud org. The following error is returned within S
: alesforce 
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1.  

Invalid request confirmation: linkToCloud-be5428d397bfdfacb4157e038c8b0dde 
Error in expression '{!handleOAuthResponse}' in component < > in page  apex:page coveov:oauthresponsehandler:(CoveoV2)
An unexpected error has occurred. Your Solution provider has been notified. (CoveoV2) 

 

        

 

Environment

Coveo for Salesforce V2
Integration Package 2.29

 

Resolution

Make sure you have disabled running plugins within your browser.

We have noticed that the Webex Plugin for recording sessions causes this issue. 

Explanation

Unconfirmed

The WebEx Plugin interferes with our provisioning mechanism.

 

Unable to add fields on a SF connector

This error message is displayed in the Cloud Platform: 

Unable to add fields for source 

 

Cause

There are different causes for this problem. For now, there is no way to know what is the root cause of the problem. Eventually, the error message
will be customized and we will be able to know directly why we are unable to add fields for a source 

Cause #1 

The most common one is the fact that too many relationship fields are Selected. 

This is due to the fact that SF does not allow more than 35 child-to-parent relationships can be specified in a query. A custom object allows up to

http://apexpage
http://coveovoauthresponsehandler(CoveoV2)
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25 relationships, so you can reference all the child-to-parent relationships for a custom object in one query.

https://developer.salesforce.com/docs/atlas.en-us.salesforce_app_limits_cheatsheet.meta/salesforce_app_limits_cheatsheet/salesforce_app_lim
its_platform_soslsoql.htm

Resolution

There is no direct way to list all the relationships field directly from the Cloud Platform. 

However, you can identify them by adding a dot (.) in the filter box. This way, if you go over a field name, you will see to which object is attached
the specific field. Adding a dot only keep the field that are having a relationship.

Steps : 

1: Add a dot (.) in the field search box. 

2: Take a look at which relationship field you want to keep/delete 

3: An object allows up to 35 relationships field. By default, Coveo will take approximately 5 relationship fields. So you need to reduce the
Relationship field to approximately 30 for each object.    

4: Rebuild your source in order for those changes to be effective. 

 

Winter 2017 Release - Issue with Coveo Lightning components
 Issue with Salesforce Winter '17 Major Release 

 

After our sandbox was upgraded to the Winter `17 Release, the lightning components are unusable.
Salesforce raises an Error and we are unable to view/modify the components

Error Message(s)

Something has gone wrong. Error in $A.getCallback() [Cannot read property 'getElement' of undefined] Failing descriptor: {markup://
}. Please try again. CoveoV2:Search

https://developer.salesforce.com/docs/atlas.en-us.salesforce_app_limits_cheatsheet.meta/salesforce_app_limits_cheatsheet/salesforce_app_limits_platform_soslsoql.htm
https://developer.salesforce.com/docs/atlas.en-us.salesforce_app_limits_cheatsheet.meta/salesforce_app_limits_cheatsheet/salesforce_app_limits_platform_soslsoql.htm
markup://CoveoV2Search
markup://CoveoV2Search
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1.  

Something has gone wrong. Action failed: CoveoV2$Base$controller$doneRendering [Cannot read property 'forEach' of undefined]
Failing descriptor: {CoveoV2$Base$controller$doneRendering}. Please try again. 

 

Environment

Salesforce Winter 2017 Major Release

 

Resolution

No resolution at the moment.

Open a support ticket for tracking purposes.

 

Prior to the Winter 2017 Major Release from Salesforce our lightning components had been tested in an early partner preview version without
any setbacks. As of now, we are facing some issues with the latest Winter 2017 sandboxes for some specifics Salesforce organizations. We
are working actively with Salesforce Support to ensure our components work flawlessly for everyone. We will be updating this page once we
have an official fix that addresses the recent changes.

Explanation
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1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  
6.  

a.  

7.  
8.  

9.  

Verify your release date through   to confirm if you are affected.http://trust.salesforce.com/trust/calendar
Latest Releases have been applied to Sanbox instances, for the instances affected view the trust calendar for the following dates:

September 9, 10, 17.
Starting October the 8th, the Release will be made to Production instances.

 

CSF - Troubleshooting
 

Adding a Salesforce Object to a Disabled Source
Attach to case does not increment the "articles" count
Incorrect date generated by post conversion script
Missing fields when editing Salesforce source
Salesforce Connector - Completed Events and Tasks not being indexed
Salesforce Connector - Slow Initial Salesforce Indexing
Security provider is unable to expand
Unable to Attach the Article to the Case Error

Adding a Salesforce Object to a Disabled Source
 I need to add objects/fields to my Salesforce Source

Source Configuration:

I would like to update the source
Cant add objects/fields through the cloud admin since the source is grayed out (disabled)

 

Environment

Specify what environment(s) you are working on (organization name)
Specify the name of the source(s) to be modified

Resolution

Please follow these steps prior to contacting support:

In the cloud admin, open the "Sources" tab.
Click on "Add Source" and select the "Salesforce" type for a production organization.
You will be prompted for a Salesforce login, do so as the crawling user for the source to which you want to add the specific object.
Name the source so it's easily identifiable (ex: Salesforce - [ObjectName] for support).
 Select "advanced configurations".
Select the walk through object and the list of fields to index for that object.

(If the object does not appear in this list, it means the crawling user doesn't have access to it and we won't be able to add it
from the Back-End.)

Click on "Create Source" and let it rebuild.
You can confirm if the content has been indexed by trying to find objects in the content browser (try querying for the following:
@objecttype = [ObjectName]).
Contact support and specify what objects you need to add (with the name of the source that needs modification), provide all steps
you did above along with the name of the recently created source.

Explanation

When creating a Salesforce source, credentials are prompted and the user has to have rights in order to do so. For further details on creating
a Salesforce Source please refer to  . https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/cloud/adding_a_salesforce_source.htm This will provide support a
configuration to work from in order to modify the grayed out (disabled) source.

 

Attach to case does not increment the "articles" count
Attach to case does not increment the "articles" count

Using the "Attach" button in the Coveo Insight Panel sometimes will only not increment "Articles" count

http://trust.salesforce.com/trust/calendar
https://developers.coveo.com/display/SupportKB/Unable+to+Attach+the+Article+to+the+Case+Error
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/cloud/adding_a_salesforce_source.htm
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1.  
2.  

Configuration Article

In order to increment the "articles" count, the document's @sfkbid field needs to be non-blank

Troubleshooting Article

The contents of the @sfkbid field can be checked with the debug information of the document
While holding down alt, double-click on the attached document to bring up the debug information
Search for the @sfkbid field

 

Environment

This applies to Coveo-For-Salesforce
Attach to case does not increment the "articles" count

 
Attach to case does not increment the "articles" count

Resolution

How to solve the problem or get to the desired results, step by step (if applies):

Access Debug info for document
Ensure the document has non-null @sfkbid field

 

Incorrect date generated by post conversion script

PROBLEM: An incorrect date is generated by the post conversion script. As soon as the month is higher than July, it's changed back to January. 

SOLUTION: The conversion script is probably splitting the date using the "parseInt" method and converting it's format. 

The "parseInt" method would consider any number beginning with a "0" to be an octal value. Since 8 is written 10 in octal, as soon as the month is
08 (August) or higher, it would not be recognized as a valid octal number.

 When the month would go back to 10 (October), it would then resume by writing August and so on.

This is the default behavior, but it can be overridden by specifying a radix in the function parameters. 

If the radix is not specified, the value is very likely to be considered as octal: 
var month = parseInt(timeArray[1]); 
In order to get the right value, we only need to add one parameter to the function: 
var month = parseInt(timeArray[1], 10); 

Missing fields when editing Salesforce source

Problem: When trying to edit a Salesforce source from the cloud admin, one or more fields are missing from the list of available fields to index.

Solution: In Salesforce, we can set a profile's permission on specific fields. If the crawling user's profile is not allowed to see some fields, it won't
be able to crawl them and they won't be available in the admin tool.
On the profile setting, simply give the user permission to see every field you need before indexing.
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Salesforce Connector - Completed Events and Tasks not being indexed
Completed Events and Tasks not being indexed

The salesforce connector does not retrieve "archived and deleted records" by default
If events or tasks are missing from the index because they events and tasks are considered "archived and deleted records" by salesforce.

How to check if the missing result is an "archived and deleted record" (optional):

It is possible to use the developper workbench ( https://workbench.developerforce.com/login.php ) to do a SOQL query for the record
in question Excluding and Including Deleted and archived records

Select Id from Event where id='YOUR_EVENT_ID'

If the query returns a result only when including deleted and archived records, it will be necessary to add the IndexArchivedActivities

https://workbench.developerforce.com/login.php
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1.  
2.  
3.  

parameter on the salesforce connector:

 

 

Adding the IndexArchivedActivities parameter on the salesforce connector:

Go to Coveo Admin Tool >> Configuration >> Connectors >> Disable indexing 

On the same page go to Salesforce>>Add Parameter
Type: Boolean
Name: IndexArchivedActivities 
Default Value: True
Label: IndexArchivedActivities 
Quick help (optional): Whether the connector should index archived activities (tasks and events)

Apply changes
 Salesforce SourcesRefresh

Go to Coveo Admin Tool >> Configuration >> Connectors >> re-enable indexing 

Environment

This applies to Coveo-Enterprise-Search and Coveo-For-Salesforce
events and tasks not being indexed
adding indexarchivedactivities on the salesforce connector to index "archived and completed records"

 

Resolution

How to solve the problem or get to the desired results, step by step (if applies):

add IndexArchivedActivities=true on the salesforce connector
refresh salesforce sources
"archived and completed records" will be added to the index

 

Salesforce Connector - Slow Initial Salesforce Indexing

Symptoms

Documents are slow to appear in the index and results upon the first indexing run.
On a Salesforce update, security modifications are slow to apply.

 

Putative cause 1

Unsupported , as of April 2014. This can lead to very slow security cache updates on the side of Coveo.Salesforce Sharing Permissions
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Solution

On you Salesforce source(s) add an   boolean  and set it to ' '.ExtractPrivateObjectsSharingPermissions hidden parameter false

 

 

Security provider is unable to expand

Problem:

a) First of all the security providers created by the Cloud UI are incorrect. The proper Jive Server URL is not put in the Security provider
configuration. And also an email security provider is not selected... 

b) When expanding the security we get the following error:

Error while expanding group <Member name="'Space' in 'Asset Lifecycle Manager-ER'" type="VirtualGroup"><Info key="Allowed" val="True"
/><Info key="Content Type" val="Space" /><Info key="Place Id" val="2278" /><Info key="Place Title" val="Asset Lifecycle Manager-ER" /><Info
key="Place Type" val="Space" /><Info key="Place Url" val=" " /></Member>https://community.landesk.com/support/api/core/v3/places/51287
(class CSP::SecurityException: Call to <GetMembersAndMappings>b__6 was aborted because no progress had been reported for 301.7782934
seconds.)

Solution:

Set the security provider parameter "MaxAllowedTimeWithoutProgress" to a very high value (i.e. 8000), so the groups have more time to expand.
If you are doing this in the cloud, this means you will have to put the source in Read Only mode until version 8.0 is out.

Salesforce Sources on Coveo Cloud v2: Known Issue with
SALESFORCE_MISSING_DESCRIPTION Error
There is currently a known issue with the Salesforce connector on the Cloud Platform V2. If you receive a SALESFORCE_MISSING_DESCRIPTI

 Error code (  in the UI) after a refresh or a Rebuild your organization is most likely affected.ON Salesforce missing description

This solution can only be applied in the  of the use of . The parameter mentioned below isabsence Salesforce Sharing permissions
only available starting from May 2014's build.

http://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/Administrator/modifying_hidden_salesforce_source_parameters.htm
https://community.landesk.com/support/api/core/v3/places/51287
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Our developpers have identified the issue and are currently working on a fix. It seems to be related to an update we pushed last friday
(2018-03-30) on the Salesforce connector. Since then it is trying to obtain the description of other managed field without success, creating an
Error and stopping its current operation.

Sharepoint Slow Indexing
 Sharepoint Troubleshooting

Your Sharepoint Source is taking long to index, if determined by support that the HTTP requests to index documents are taking too long
(several seconds per indexed document overall) this article may help you further troubleshoot your SharePoint Server.

Environment

Cloud
Coveo for Salesforce
Gathering the necessary information in order to troubleshoot a Sharepoint Source

 

Explanation

The performance of a SharePoint farm is hugely dependent on the working data set of all the combined users accessing SharePoint at any
point of time

Possible disk I/O bottleneck
Oversized disk backend and undersized or restricted SQL server memory

Troubleshooting:

Enable monitoring processes on your SharePoint server to help troubleshoot the requests and/or Contact Microsoft support to help
do so. 

 https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff758658.aspx

Upgrading Coveo for Salesforce package
Upgrading a Coveo package in Salesforce is normally no different from any other package in your Salesforce organization. With that said here is
the documentation of Salesforce https://help.salesforce.com/apex/HTViewHelpDoc?id=distribution_upgrading_packages.htm&language=en

1. Our package is always managed so you can go ahead to the second step of the Salesforce documentation linked above.

2. Our latest package is always available through the AppExchange. There might be some exception where support might recommend you to use
a specific version and send you the link. Otherwise, you should always use the one from the AppExchange.

You need to stay aware that customization of Coveo component might not work after a upgrade. To mitigate those problems we recommend
trying the upgrade in your sandbox first and consulting the release note ( )https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/cloud/coveo_cloud_new_features.htm
of each package between your old one and your new one.
This way you will be aware of any kind of change that might affect your deployment. If your deployment is very custom you might want to contact
your Client executive for Professional Service help on your specific upgrade.

If you have any development related questions  is your best resource. If you have any issue occurring following yourhttps://answers.coveo.com/
package upgrade we will be happy to assist you at .https://support.coveo.com/s/

Coveo REST Search API - Support KB
Tricks on using the  to fetch content from the index.REST Search API

CRSA - Configuration
CRSA - Error Messages
CRSA - Installation

CRSA - Configuration
How To Configure the REST API in HTTPS

How To Configure the REST API in HTTPS
Description

This article explains how to configure the Coveo REST API to be able to handle https traffic.

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ff758658.aspx
https://help.salesforce.com/apex/HTViewHelpDoc?id=distribution_upgrading_packages.htm&language=en
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/cloud/coveo_cloud_new_features.htm
https://answers.coveo.com/
https://support.coveo.com/s/
https://developers.coveo.com/display/SearchREST/REST+Search+API+Home
https://developers.coveo.com/display/SupportKB/CRSA+-+Error+Messages
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1.  
2.  

3.  

4.  

For simplicity, this article will use a self-signed SSL Certificate by . Cert-Depot

: We do NOT recommend using Cert-Depot certificates for production environment. Important

Environment

REST API 8.0.463+
Configuration
HTTPS

 

Resolution

Prerequisite 1 - Get a Certificate

The certificate that can be used by the REST API are .p12, .pfx, .pkcs12 and .pem. This is what the API will use to create the HTTPS
connection.

This section explains how to generate a .pfx certificate using Cert-Depot ( )For testing purposes only

Connect to Cert-Depot at http://www.cert-depot.com/
Enter the name you want to give to your certificate and click on "Get Certificate!"

In the description, in the PFX file password filed, enter the password for the file and click on "Submit"
Bellow, the password will be password123

Download both you PFX and KEY+PEM files

Prerequisite 2 - Register the Certificate

http://www.cert-depot.com/
http://www.cert-depot.com/
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1.  
2.  

3.  
4.  

1.  
2.  
3.  

a.  

Now that we have a certificate, it needs to be registered in Windows Certificates Manager (certmgr). 

This process is explained in this . Microsoft Article

Step 1 - Configuration

Open your config.yml (C:\Program Files\Coveo Search API 8)
Create a new node in the config.yml (more )here

https:
  enabled: true
  port: 8443 ["port 8443 is used by default is this line is not specified"] 
  certificatePath: [CERTIFICATE DRIVE]:\[PATH TO YOUR
CEERTIFICATE]\4695bb9a-809d-4d88-9a04-b585bb321f05.pfx
  certificatePassword: yourCertificatePassword [from the prerequisite section
above, it would be password123]

Save the config.yml
In Windows Service Manager, restart the Coveo Search API service

 

 

 

CRSA - Installation
Installing the Coveo REST Search API package
How To Configure the REST Search API on a CES Master Server
How To Configure the REST Search API a machine where no CES is installed

Installing the Coveo REST Search API package
Description

This article explains how to install the Coveo REST Search API package.

 

Environment

Search API
Configuration
Package Installation

 

Resolution

Pre-Requisite

Before installing the Coveo REST Search API, you must have installed a CES Master Server in your environment (more ). In addition,here
you need to know whether:

You will be installing the Search API on the CES Master Server
You will be installing the Search API on a CES Mirror Server
You will be installing the Search API on a machine where no CES is installed

Installation Procedure

Download the latest version of the Coveo Search API here
Run the Installation Packages
On the first page,

If you will be using the Search API with Coveo for Sitecore, choose " " andThis installation is part of a Sitecore Integration

http://windows.microsoft.com/en-ca/windows/import-export-certificates-private-keys#1TC=windows-7
https://developers.coveo.com/display/SearchREST/Windows+Service+Configuration+File
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/installing_ces_on_the_master_server.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/installing_ces_on_the_master_server.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/installing_ces_mirror_components.htm
http://productupdate.coveo.com/en/?view=sitecore
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3.  
a.  

b.  
4.  

a.  
b.  

5.  
6.  
7.  

a.  
b.  
c.  

1.  
2.  

3.  

click Next
Otherwise, click Next

If you've selected , "This installation is part of a Sitecore Integration"
Click on Generate Random Token
Click on Next

Click on Install
Once the Installation is completed, click on  Open config.yml
Proceed to the Configuration Scenario that fits your situation (see bellow)

I'm installing the Search API on the CES Master Server
I'm installing the Search API on a CES Mirror Server
I'm installing the Search API on a machine where no CES is installed

How To Configure the REST Search API on a CES Master Server
Description

Following the installation of the ,  this article explains how to configure it on a CES Master Server.REST Search API package

Environment

Search API
Configuration
Deployment

 

Resolution

Pre-Requisite

Before proceeding with the Installation, you must know these two information:

[CES Master Index Path]: On the CES Master Server, the path to the CES7 folder (C:\CES7 by default)

In addition, these ports must be open on the CES Master Server

Port 52810 (Used by REST API to query the  )Coveo Search Web Service
Port 8080 (Default port used by the REST API)

Step 1 - Configure the config.yml

Open your config.yml (C:\Program Files\Coveo Search API 8)
Modify the   section such as:server

server:
  uri: https://localhost:52810
  serverCertificatePath: [CES Master Index
Path]\Config\Certificates\cert-ca.pem
  clientCertificatePath: [CES Master Index
Path]\Config\Certificates\cert-iis.p12

In addition, if you will be using the Search API with Coveo for Sitecore, the application section must look like this:

applications:
  - name: Sample Application
    secret: [Random Application Secret Token] 
    allowImpersonate: True

Note: [Random Application Secret Token] must be a string of at least 64 bits.
In Windows Services Manager, restart the SEARCH API service

 

https://developers.coveo.com/display/SupportKB/How+To+Configure+the+REST+Search+API+on+a+CES+Mirror+Server
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/about_the_coveo_search_web_service.htm
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1.  
2.  

a.  
b.  
c.  

3.  
a.  
b.  

4.  
a.  

1.  
2.  

a.  
b.  
c.  

1.  
2.  

a.  
b.  
c.  

1.  
2.  

How To Configure the REST Search API a machine where no CES is installed
Description

Following the installation of the REST Search API package, this article explains how to configure it on a machine on which no CES is
installed.

Environment

Search API
Configuration
Mirror, Deployment

 

Resolution

Pre-Requisite

You have at least one  in your environment.CES Master Server
You have these information at hand:

: The name of the machine on which you've installed  .[CES Master Server Name] Coveo Enteprise Search Master Server
[CES Master Index Path]: On the CES Master Server, the path to the CES7 folder (C:\CES7 by default)
[Query Handler Server]: The CES server that will handle the queries sent by the Search API. This can be either an CES
Master Server or a CES Mirror Server with an enabled Search Web Service (more here).

These port must be open on your machine
Port 52810 (Used by REST API to query the Search Web Service on  )[Query Handler Server]
Port 8080 (Default port used by the REST API)

That port must be open on the [Query Handler Server]
Port 52810 (Used by REST API to query the Search Web Service on [ )Query Handler Server]

Step 1 - Copy CES Master Certificates

On , go to \Config\Certificates[CES Master Server Name] [CES Master Index Path]
Copy these certificate:

cert-ces.pem
TrustedCAs.pem
cert-iis.p12

Step 2 - Copy the Certificate on your Machine

On your machine, create folder  [YourLocalDrive]:\CES7\Config\Certificates 
Paste the certificate copied from the CES Master Server into folder [ ]:\CES7\Config\CertificatesYourLocalDrive

cert-ces.pem
TrustedCAs.pem
cert-iis.p12

Step 3 - Configure the config.yml

Open your config.yml (C:\Program Files\Coveo Search API 8)
Modify the   section such as:server

https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/installing_ces_on_the_master_server.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/installing_ces_on_the_master_server.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/installing_ces_on_the_master_server.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/installing_ces_on_the_master_server.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/installing_ces_on_the_master_server.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/installing_ces_mirror_components.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/configuring_the_search_web_service_for_a_mirror.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/about_the_coveo_search_web_service.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/about_the_coveo_search_web_service.htm
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2.  

3.  

server:
  uri: https://[Query Handler Server]:52810
  serverCertificatePath:
[YourLocalDrive]:\CES7\Config\Certificates\cert-ca.pem
  clientCertificatePath:
[YourLocalDrive]:\CES7\Config\Certificates\cert-iis.p12

In addition, if you will be using the Search API with Coveo for Sitecore, the application section must look like this:

applications:
  - name: Sample Application
    secret: [Random Application Secret Token] 
    allowImpersonate: True

Note: [Random Application Secret Token] must be a string of at least 64 bits.
In Windows Services Manager, restart the SEARCH API service

Support Portal KB
General information about our support portal.

It can be accessed here: https://support.coveo.com

 

 

FAQ - Nouvelle Communauté
More Details on the Use of the New Community
Moving Support Ticket Communications From the Chatter Feed Into Case Comments
New Community FAQ

FAQ - Nouvelle Communauté

Pourquoi ce changement vers la Communauté?

Le but premier est d’unifier les communications entre nous, chez Coveo, et vous, nos utilisatrices et utilisateurs. La Communauté à venir nous
permettra en effet d’échanger rapidement des messages, des fichiers, de la documentation ou de céduler des rencontres virtuelles, à l’intérieur
d’un seul et unique système. Finies les interfaces mixtes, entre utilisation de clients FTP pour les téléversements, les commentaires ajoutés sur
un portail web, et les rencontres préparées via courriel.

Nous voulons de par le fait même faciliter votre accès à l’ensemble de l’information qui pourrait vous permettre de rapidement élucider un
questionnement on de corriger un problème. De gros efforts sont présentement en cours afin de fortifier et consolider la documentation que nous
vous offrons et, lorsque vous accèderez à la Communauté, celle-ci sera très simplement accessible en quelques clics.

Y aura-t-il obligation d’utiliser la nouvelle Communauté?

Vous pouvez présentement gérer vos billets de Support de deux façons: soit sur notre Portail web, soit par courriel.

Pour ce qui est du Portail, les billets existants seront directement importés dans la Communauté.

Si vous gérez encore vos billets uniquement par courriels, il y aura une période de transition pendant laquelle il sera toujours possible d’ouvrir de
nouveaux cas de Support par cette voie. À plus long terme, cette possibilité est cependant appelée à disparaitre.

Les comptes du Portail actuel seront-ils toujours valides sous la nouvelle Communauté?

Oui. Le tout sera importé.

Faudra-t-il installer un logiciel spécial?

Comme la Communauté sera entièrement basée sur le web, vous pourrez utiliser le fureteur de votre choix.

https://support.coveo.com
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Y aura-t-il perte des billets existants?

Non. Tous les billets courants et passés seront disponibles à même la nouvelle communauté. Il y aura toutefois un inconvénient mineur durant la
transition: comme les communications passeront de commentaires dans le Portail actuel à des messages Chatter dans la nouvelle communauté,
les commentaires du Portail seront absents de la Communauté. Nous faciliterons la transition en copiant les derniers commentaires pertinents
dans un message lorsque cela permettra de clarifier le statut actuel d’un billet.

 

More Details on the Use of the New Community

Browser Support
Groups
Image Size Limit in 'Description (Steps to reproduce)'
Loading the Cases View under the Cases Tab
Make Sure Email Notifications are not blocked
Mentioning Contacts and Groups in Posts (Using @)
Mention Visibility
Regarding the loss of Comments from existing tickets
Replying to Email Notifications
Replying to Email Notifications - Attachments
Saving your Community password in the browser
Security Overview

a) User Permissions and Access 
b) Post Visibility

Underlying Technology

Browser Support

Due to requirements on the side of the Community's underlying technology, older browsers such as IE7 and IE8 are  supported. In IE7, fornot
instance, you may see behaviors such as in the following screenshot.

 

Groups

Filter and sort the groups list

: Vous pouvez visionner un court vidéo introductif sur la Communauté, .Rappel  ici

Reminder: You can see a short introductory video on the new Community, here.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B8Svsi-DOLU&rel=0&hd=1&wide
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B8Svsi-DOLU&rel=0&hd=1&wide
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Use the following filters to filter your groups.

Recently Viewed shows the groups you recently looked at, starting with the group you viewed last
My Groups shows the groups you belong to, own, or manage
Active Groups shows the active groups in your company
My Archived Groups shows the archived groups you belong to, own, or manage.

Click a column header to sort the list. The Group column sorts by group name; the Last Activity column sorts by the date of the last post or
comment on a group; the Membership column sorts based on your membership status.

Search for a group

Search for groups by typing two or more letters of a group name or description in the   box. The list automatically filters basedFind Groups
on what you type.

View a group

Click a group name to view the group. You can view all groups, but you'll only see updates and files for public groups, and for private
 Groups that allow   say (With  ).groups you belong to. customers Customers

Join a public group or ask to join a private group

Click   to join a public group. For private groups, click   to email a request to join to the group's owner and managers. Join Ask to Join Users
with the “Modify All Data” permission can directly join private groups, and therefore see   for private groups.Join

Leave a group or withdraw a request to join a group

 Click   to leave a group or to withdraw a request to join a group.

View the group owner’s profile

Click a group owner's name to see his or her profile.

Get a group recommendation

View the groups that   recommends you join based on the group's popularity and the number of connections you have in the group inChatter
the Recommendations section. Click   to see the full list. If you don't see recommendations, you already belong to all theMore
recommended groups.

Image Size Limit in 'Description (Steps to reproduce)'

This is a limitation on the side of our provider, on which we have no control. The limitation is essentially due to the fact that the Attachments
section is intended for large files, including images.

Once you have submitted your ticket, please use the Attachments section to upload any additional images that exceed the limit.

Loading the Cases View under the Cases Tab

This is a counter-intuitive limitation from our provider. When you access the Cases tab, the Cases View you see is actually not loaded. You in fact
need to hit the 'Go!' button.
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Make Sure Email Notifications are not blocked

To get all email notification when you tickets are updated, please make sure that emails from are not blocked byreply@chatter.salesforce.com 
spam filters in you email application.

Mentioning Contacts and Groups in Posts (Using @)

1) When writing a post, type @ followed by the first few letters of the person or group name and select the person or group from the list of
matches. The list includes all matches for:

Contacts under your Account

Public groups

Private groups you’re a member of

You can have up to 25 mentions in a single post. You can’t mention archived groups, customer groups, and private groups you’re not a member
of.

 

2) Post your update.

The person's name becomes a link to their profile, while the group name becomes a link to the group page.

For people you mention, your update appears on the mentioned person's profile feed and in their 'To Me' feed.

Chatter sends an email notification to people you mention.

For groups you mention, your update appears on the group feed and each group member’s What I Follow feed. Chatter sends an email
notification to the group members who enabled the Email Every Post preference for the group.

Chatter enforces security and sharing rules in Salesforce. If you make a post to a record or private group and mention someone who doesn't have
access to that record or isn't a member of the private group, the mention appears as a gray link. The mentioned person won’t see your post and
won’t get notified about the post.

For example, let's say you create a private group for your project team and forget to add your coworker Sandy Dunn to the group. When you post
an update to this group and mention Sandy Dunn, she won't be notified about the update and won't see the update because she's not a member
of the private group. If you later add Sandy to the group, Chatter doesn't notify her about the previous mentions.

Mention Visibility

When you mention people or groups in an update, the post and all comments are visible to anyone who has access to the update. The visibility of
posts and comments depends on sharing access to the post. Anyone with access to the original post also has access to all subsequent
comments on the post.

If the post was made on And mentions Then these people can see the post
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Case (record) page Other people People with sharing access to the record.

  Public group People with sharing access to the record.

  Private group People with sharing access to the record,
even if they’re not a member of the private
group.

A person’s profile Other people Anyone with access to the person’s profile.

  Public group Anyone with access to the person’s profile.

  Private group Anyone with access to the person’s profile,
even if they’re not a member of the private
group.

Public group A Other people Anyone with access to public group A.

  Public group B Anyone with access to public group A.

  Private group Anyone with access to public group A, even
if they’re not a member of the private group.

Private group A Other people Members of private group A.

  Public group Members of private group A.

  Private group B Members of private group A, even if they’re
not a member of private group B. People
who are members of both private groups can
also see the post in the feed of private group
B.

Regarding the loss of Comments from existing tickets

We are aware this may be a pain for some, but it is unfortunately necessary and unavoidable, as comments no longer exist in the new
interfaces. The data is still available internally, so Product Specialists will try to copy-paste the most recent comments into their initial Chatter
message when they contact you, in order to give you a minimum of context. 

If you should find yourself needing to retrace the information from a specific ticket, don't hesitate to ask the Product Specialist in charge of the
ticket and they'll be happy to assist.

Remember that our ticket tracking system, in its current and previous iterations, are meant to treat problems, not serve as solutions archives for
customers. It is expected that customers archive their solutions locally.

During the transition between the Portal and the Community, there will be unfortunate issues. For example, you may have received an email
advising you about a new Comment in the portal, prior to the switch to the Community, only to be unable to actually see the comment when you
log onto the Community days later, as Comments are no loner available. Don't hesitate to let your Product Specialist know you'd need to see the
last comment in the Chatter feed.

Replying to Email Notifications

There's an unfortunate and hidden 1000-character limit when you attempt to reply to an email notification. The limitation is on the side of
Salesforce and is thus out of our control. You will see an error like the following when you encounter the limit.

The only workaround is clearing the extraneous content from you email reply before you hit 'Send'.

Replying to Email Notifications - Attachments

Files that are attached to replies to the automated email notifications do not make it through to us. Please make use to attach files directly to you
tickets, using the Attachments section or Attach File function.

Saving your Community password in the browser

There is a known issue on the side of our provider causing the browser not to inquire about saving the password. This is a known limitation that is
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out of our control. We can only recommend using something like .LastPass

Security Overview

You may have legitimate questions regarding the Community's security. Who can see your posts? Who has access to your tickets? A brief
overview follows, but you can trust that your ticket information and treatment is restricted to Coveo and persons from your own Account.

a) User Permissions and Access 

Object Access No Access

Case (a ticket you have opened) Your own Cases and Cases created under
your Account

Cases created by Customers under other
Accounts

Contact (your contact/profile information) Read access to all other Contacts details
under your Account

Contacts belonging to other Accounts

 

b) Post Visibility

I'm posting on I can post to Who is  notifieddirectly
of my post?

Where does my post
appear?

File considerations

A case (ticket) To the case only Any Contact from your
Account following the
case can see your post in
their 'What I Follow' feed.

Any Contact from your
Account who has access
to the case can see your
post on the case detail
page, on your profile, in
feed search results, and
in the you Account's feed.

If you attach a file to the
case or to a post in the
case, the file is
associated to the case. A
ny Contact from your
Account who has access
to the case can
consequently see the file.

A public group To the public group only Members of this group
see your post in their
'What I Follow' feed.

Everyone who browses
the group can see your
post on the group page.

If you attach a file to the
group or to a post in the
group, the file is available
to anyone who has
access to the group. The
file also shows up in
search results and file
lists.

    Group members that are
mentioned (@) in the
post see the post in their
'What I Follow', 'To Me',
and profile feeds.

Your post can also show
up in feed search results.

 

      Everyone can see your
post in the 'All Company'
feed.

 

A private group To the private group only Members of this group
see your post in their
'What I Follow' feed.

Only members of the
group see your post on
the group feed, in feed
search results, and in the
All Company feed.

If you attach a file to the
group or to a post in the
group, the file is available
to anyone who has
access to the group. The
file also shows up in
search results and file
lists.

    Group members that are
mentioned  in the(@)
post see the post in their
'What I Follow', 'To Me',
and profile feeds.

   

https://lastpass.com/
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A customer group To the customer group
only

Members of this group
see your post in their
'What I Follow' feed.

Only members of the
group see your post on
their group feed, in feed
search results, and in the
'All Company' feed.
Members include
employees and
customers.

If you attach a file to the
post, the file is available
to anyone who has
access to the group. The
file also shows up in
search results and file
lists.

    Group members that are
mentioned  in the(@)
post see the post in their
'What I Follow', 'To Me',
and profile feeds.

   

Chatter tab, or your
profile

My followers People following you see
your post in their 'What I
Follow' feed. People that
are mentioned  in the(@)
post see the post in their
'What I Follow', 'To Me',
and profile feeds.

Everyone who navigates
to your profile can see
your post on your profile.

Your post shows up in
feed search results.

Everyone can see your
post in the All Company
feed.

 

  A public group Members of this group
see your post in their
'What I Follow' feed.

Group members that are
mentioned  in the(@)
post see the post in their
'What I Follow', 'To Me',
and profile feeds.

Everyone who navigates
to the group can see your
post on the group page.

Your post shows up in
feed search results.

Everyone can see your
post in the 'All Company'
feed.

If you attach a file to the
post, the file is available
to anyone who has
access to the group. The
file also shows up in
search results and file
lists.

  A private group Members of this group
see your post in their
'What I Follow' feed.

Group members that are
mentioned in the(@) 
post see the post in the
'What I Follow', 'To Me',
and profile feeds.

Only members of the
group see your post on
the group feed, in feed
search results and in the
'All Company' feed.

If you attach a file to the
post, the file is available
to anyone who has
access to the group. The
file also shows up in
search results and file
lists.

  A customer group Members of this group
see your post in their
'What I Follow' feed.

Group members that are
mentioned  in the(@)
post see the post in the
'What I Follow', 'To Me',
and profile feeds.

Only members of the
group see your post on
the group feed, in feed
search results, and in the
'All Company feed'.
Members include
employees and
customers.

If you attach a file to the
post, the file is available
to anyone who has
access to the group. The
file also shows up in
search results and file
lists.

Topic detail page My followers People following you see
your post in their 'What I
Follow' feed.

People that are
mentioned  in the(@)
post see the post in their
'What I Follow', 'To Me',
and profile feeds.

Everyone can see your
post on the topic detail
page.

Everyone who browses
your profile can see your
post on your profile.

Your post shows up in
feed search results.

Everyone can see your
post in the 'All Company'
feed.

If you attach a file to the
post, the file is available
to all employees. The file
also shows up in search
results and file lists.
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  A public group Members of this group
see your post in their 'Wh
at I Follow' feed.

Group members that are
mentioned  in the(@)
post see the post in the
What I Follow, To Me,
and profile feeds.

Everyone can see your
post on the topic detail
page.

Everyone who navigates
to the group can see your
post on the group page.

Your post shows up in
feed search results.

Everyone can see your
post in the 'All Company'
feed.

 If you attach a file to the
post, the file is available
to anyone who has
access to the group. The
file also shows up in
search results and file
lists.

  A private group Members of this group
see your post in their
'What I Follow' feed.

Group members that are
mentioned  in the(@)
post see the post in their
'What I Follow', 'To Me',
and profile feeds.

Only members of the
group see your post on
the topic detail page,
group feed, in feed
search results and in the
'All Company' feed.

If you attach a file to the
post, the file is available
to anyone who has
access to the group. The
file also shows up in
search results and file
lists.

  A customer group Members of this group
see your post in their
'What I Follow' feed.

Group members that are
mentioned  in the(@)
post see the post in the
'What I Follow', 'To Me',
and profile feeds.

Only members of the
group see your post on
the topic detail page,
group feed, in feed
search results, and in the
'All Company' feed.
Members include
employees and
customers.

Although customers see
your post, they don’t see
or have access to topics.

If you attach a file to the
post, the file is available
to anyone who has
access to the group. The
file also shows up in
search results and file
lists.

 

Underlying Technology

The new Coveo Community is built on .Salesforce's Chatter

Moving Support Ticket Communications From the Chatter Feed Into Case
Comments

Updating your case via email

Simply reply to email you received after November 3rd and write your comment with or without attaching your file(s). 

The email content will add a comment to your case and file you had attached to the Attachments section of your case.  

All replies will alert the agent of the new addition to you case.

Important notes 

You must keep the reference in the subject of your case.  A reference looks like this [ref:_00D307r2._50060gIQIA:ref]

If there are no reference number in the subject of your case, it means that the email was sent to you prior to our new method of communication
and you should log to the portal to update your case.

Directly from the customer portal

http://www.salesforce.com/ca/chatter/features/
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1.  

2.  

Updating a case via comments.

Simply click on Add Comment.

Save your comment once it is complete
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1.  

Attaching files to your comment.

IMPORTANT: Please make sure to add a comment when you upload a file as this will alert your agent and will permit we react accordingly.

Simply click on Attach File
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1.  

2.  Click on Choose File
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2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

Click on Open once you have selected the file you want to share

Repeat for other files you want to share then click on Attach File

Once the upload has completed and that you have clicked Done, you should see your file(s) in your case.

 

New Community FAQ

Why are we changing to the new Customer Community?

: You can see a short introductory video on the new Community, .Reminder here

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B8Svsi-DOLU&rel=0&hd=1&wide
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1.  

First and foremost, we’re aiming to unify communications between you and us. The Community we’re working on will allow us to share messages,
files, documentation and web meeting invitations all within a single system. No more mixed interfaces, with FTP use for file uploads, comments
added in a web portal, and web meeting invitations received by email.

We also want to make it easier for you to find information that can help you quickly. We’ve lately been working on reinforcing and consolidating
our documentation offer. When you log onto the new Community, a few clicks will lead you straight to resources related to the issue or question
you are researching.

Will you be forced to use the new Community?

Currently, you can manage your tickets in two ways: either through our web-based Portal, or solely through email.

Existing Portal tickets will be directly imported to the new Community system.

If you’re still managing your Coveo tickets exclusively by email, there will be a transition period during which we still accept the creation and
management of tickets via email. However, this will be phased out in the longer run.

Will existing logins from the current Portal work for the new Community?

Yes, they will.

Will there be any software to install?

The Community is entirely web-based, so you can use your favorite browser.

Will you lose the tickets that exist in the current Portal?

No. They will still be visible in the new Community. There will be one minor inconvenience: as communications are moved from comments to the
Chatter feed, comments will no longer be visible in the new Community. We will alleviate this by copying the latest comments into Chatter
messages when it helps in clarifying the status of an existing ticket, during the transition.

 

 

 

Javascript Search Framework - Support KB

Configure Coveo JavaScript Search Framework using IIS
 Issue or Description 

The purpose of this article is to provide a tutorial on how you can configure Coveo JS UI using IIS

Environment

Coveo JS UI
Configuration

 

Resolution

How to solve the problem or get to the desired results, step by step (if applies):

Step 1: Install the Coveo Search API

The Coveo Platform 7 comes with the Coveo Search API, a REST web service that is used by other Coveo products such as the Coveo
JavaScript Search interfaces to send query and receive search results from a Coveo unified index. The Coveo Search API REST endpoint
can also be used by custom applications (see ).REST Search API Home

https://developers.coveo.com/display/SearchREST/On-Premises
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As shown in the following diagram, the Coveo Search API acts as is a bridge between the front-end search interfaces or applications and a
Coveo Enterprise Search (CES) instance maintaining a unified index on the back-end. You can install the Coveo Search API on a server of
your choice such as on the Coveo Master server (where Coveo Enterprise Search is installed), on a front-end server (where the Coveo
JavaScript Search is installed), or any other server. Once installed, the Coveo Search API runs as a Windows service.

When your deployment includes one or more Coveo JavaScript Search interfaces, you must install and configure a Coveo Search API.

Follow the instructions described  in order to install the Coveo Search API. Then you’ll be asked to here customize and start the Coveo Search
API

Here is an example of a working  file:config.yml

Once you started the “Coveo Search API” service, you can validate that the service is accessible from various computers:

Using a browser, access the URL in the following format: http://[REST_API_SERVER]:[port]/rest/search

https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/installing_the_coveo_search_api.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/customizing_and_starting_the_coveo_search_api.htm
https://onlinehelp.coveo.com/en/ces/7.0/administrator/customizing_and_starting_the_coveo_search_api.htm
https://developers.coveo.com/download/attachments/32931920/config.yml?version=1&modificationDate=1444312690463&api=v2
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Validate that the REST API Json response appears in the browser.
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Now that the Coveo Search API is up and running, next step is to create a WEB site in IIS and link it to our Coveo JS UI folder

   2. Step 2: Download Coveo JavaScript UI package

Click  to download the latest official version of the Coveo JavaScript Search Interfacehere

Unzip the “CoveoJsSearch.zip” file into a new folder such as “Coveo JS UI”

http://productupdate.coveo.com/en/
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The Coveo JavaScript Search Framework package is composed of the following files:

 

/css
/fonts
/image
/js
/lib
/templates
All.html
MobileAll.html
Email.html
MobileEmail.html
...

 

Most of the above subfolders contain resources used by the Search Framework, such as the css and js folders.

 

The HTML files at the root of the package demonstrate samples of full-features search pages for various types of repositories (Email,
SharePoint, Lithium, etc.). When creating custom search pages, it is possible to combine elements from multiple repositories into a single
search page.
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1.  

For example, if you double-click on the “All.html” file, it’ll load the JS UI “All Content” search interface with all repositories (Email, SharePoint,
Lithium, etc.):

For more information regarding how the JS UI works, please click here

Now that we’ve downloaded the JS UI package and tested all the sample search interface, you now wondering how to load the JS UI over the
WEB and more importantly how to bind it with your index.

  3. Step 3: Configure IIS before creating our IIS WEB site

Enabling Directory Browsing
Click on the Start menu – Administrative Tools – Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager

https://developers.coveo.com/display/public/JsSearch/Getting+Started+with+the+JavaScript+Search+Framework
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1.  

2.  
3.  

4.  

In the home page, locate Directory Browsing
Double-click on it
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4.  In the left panel, click on Enable

 
Create an Application Pool for our JS UI WEB site:

1. Right-click on Application Pool
2. Click on Add Application Pool

3. Type a name such as “Coveo JS Search” in the Name field

4. Leave the rest as it is and click on OK

Now that the Coveo JS search Application pool is created, we need to change the application pool identity.
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In order to do so, right-click on the Coveo JS Search application pool then click on Advanced Settings…

Underneath Process Model, click on the browse bouton on the right-end side of Identity field

In the “Built-in account” dropdown menu, select NetworkService

Now your “Coveo JS Search” application pool is using “NetworkService”
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    4. Step 4: Create our JS UI IIS WEB site:

Put the “Coveo JS UI” folder into the “C:\inetpub\wwwroot” folder 

In IIS, right-click on Sites

Click on “Add Web Site..”
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Site name: Enter a name you want to give to your Coveo JS UI Web site

Application pool: Select the Application pool you’ve just created for the Coveo JS UI

Physical path: Enter/Select the path for your “Coveo JS UI” folder

Port: Type a port that is not used by another application or program.

Note: You can use the  to quickly see all the used and listening ports on your computerNETSTAT command

Click OK
Right-click on your newly  created Web site
Click on “Manage Web Site”
Click on Browse

This will open and list the content of your “Coveo JS UI” folder:

http://www.speedguide.net/faq/how-can-i-quickly-find-listeningopen-ports-on-my-115
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1.  

    5. Step 5: Open a default search interface:

Let’s say that we want our JS UI Web site to open with a search interface by default instead of listing all of them.

We need to create a Web.config file

Go into the “Coveo JS UI” folder
Right-click on a blank space
Click on “New” then on “Text Document”
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Rename the newly created file for “Web.config” and press Enter

Click Yes on the prompt message

Open the “Web.config” file with a text editor application
Let’s say we want the “All.html” file to be our default search interface
Copy and paste the following tags in it and save the file.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>

<configuration>

    <system.webServer>

        <directoryBrowse enabled="true" />

        <defaultDocument>

            <files>

                <add value="All.html"/>

            </files>

        </defaultDocument>

    </system.webServer>

</configuration>
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Let’s open the “Coveo JS Search” WEB site once more:

Browse: http://localhost:8085/

Or from IIS:

Right-click on your newly  created Web site
Click on “Manage Web Site”
Click on Browse

This will open your Coveo JS search Web site with the “All.html” search interface by default.

http://localhost:8085/
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Remember that the above screen capture shows the All.html out-of-the-box search page that comes connected to a demo index, we need to
bind our JS UI with our Index in order to get content from our index.

    6. Step 6: Bind our JS UI with our Index

Go to “Coveo JS UI” folder.

You’ll realize that all the “*.html” files come with a commented out section:

This is where you need to specified your REST API search URL and this is where the binding between your JS UI and your Index is made.

For example, let’s modify the “All.html” file commented out section with a text editor:
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Before:

After:

In the “Use this code to use an on premise index” section, we replaced: (' ');http://server:8080/Coveo/Rest

by our “Coveo Search API” URL, which is:  (' ');http://localhost:8087/rest/search

Let’s open the “Coveo JS Search” WEB site and see if it’s returning us the content from our index. As you can see, the content of the
screenshot below is the content from our index:

http://server:8080/Coveo/Rest
http://localhost:8087/rest/search
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JSUI - When disabling the flag auto-trigger, the page loads but then hangs
Issue

After disabling the flag auto-trigger in the JSUI configuration, the page loads, we can see Coveo with the little working dots, but it will
eventually hang. No error message can be found.
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Environment

Coveo-Enterprise-Search
Error Message
JSUI

 

Resolution

In order to keep the Auto-Trigger disabled without having the hanging issue, we also need to disable the option " ". Hide until first query

Explanation

The option  require the  in order to work correctly. If only Auto-Trigger query is disable, it will wait to getHide until first query Auto-Trigger query
a query, we then have the behavior that it is trying to load and load. Because there was no query sent, it will stay like this.

 

Note: It is possible to disable Hide until first query without disabling Auto-Trigger query.

 

Show Fields not expanding in the Coveo Cloud V1 Content Browser
Issue or Description

Content Browser's search results  tag is not expanding.Show Fields

Environment

Coveo Cloud V1 Administration Console -  pageContent Browser
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1.  

2.  

1.  
2.  

1.  

 

Resolution

Current workaround:

After logging in to the Coveo Cloud V1 Administration Console, use the following URL to access the Content Browser: https://cloud.c
.oveo.com/284/#content/index

The Show Fields/Hide Fields   is working aslink to toggle the display of the list of field names and values set on a document
expected.

Explanation

A recent UI upgrade does not toggle the section of a Content Browser's search result. The fix is in progress.Show Fields/Hide Fields 

Use FileZilla in order to upload files into your Coveo FTP account
 

Environment

Sometime our client have issues uploading larger files to their Coveo FTP account using a WEB browser. FileZilla can be used as an
alternative.

 

Resolution

How to solve the problem or get to the desired results, step by step :

Download FileZilla from: https://filezilla-project.org/
Once FileZilla installed, open the application

Host: ftp://ftp.coveo.com
Username: It’s your Coveo FTP account username, generally it’s your email address
Password: It’s your Coveo FTP account password
Leave Port empty and hit Quickconnect

Once connected, click on Transfer menu then click on Manual transfer...

https://cloud.coveo.com/284/#content/index
https://cloud.coveo.com/284/#content/index
https://filezilla-project.org/
ftp://ftp.coveo.com/
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1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  

1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  

5.  

Select Upload, then hit browse in order to select the file that you want to upload
 right after the forward slash, type the folder name where you want the file to be uploaded.Remote path:

 type the filename that you want to uploadFile:
Finally, put a checkmark on Start transfer immediately
Hit OK

How to configure timeout settings in FileZilla?

Open FileZilla client application on your desktop. A new window will open for FileZilla.
Click Edit on menu bar and select Settings option.
Click Settings and a new small Settings window will open.
Select the top option called Connection in the left side of the Settings window there is a subsection called Select page (by default it is
selected when you open Settings window if it is not then select it manually).
When you click on the connection link you will get an option to set timeout on the right side. In that Timeout section you will get an
option to set timeout value from 0-599 seconds. Set this according to your need or you can disable this Timeout settings by settings
its value to 0.
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Front-End server validation: When your Back-End is hosted in Amazon
EC2
When validating your Coveo setup and you reach the "Test Server" screen, you might find that its quite difficult to determine the correct format to
use in the option "Coveo server name".

The Amazon EC2 setup, allows the possibility to allow your server instance to be inside or outside its VPC. This affects the format of the server
name. The screenshots below will illustrate this.

 

The 1st one below shows an example of an instance not inside a VPC
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The 2nd below illustrates an example of an instance inside a VPC

 

Once complete, the final process is to make sure that the Coveo ports 52800 and 52810 are not blocked on your server by a firewall or other
utility and that they accept connections. Telnet is great for verifying this: http://technet.microsoft.com/en-ca/library/cc771275(v=ws.10)

Further reading on Amazon's setup here: http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AWSEC2/latest/UserGuide/using-instance-addressing.html

 

 

 

Chrome 34 Bug Will Affect Coveo Applications
This problem lies on the side of the Chrome web browser, and was identified too late for the Chrome development team to include a fix in Chrom

. The  will only be included in .e 34 fix Chrome 35

 

The impact on Coveo applications will unfortunately be , as the bug will hinder our .NET operations.high

 

Symptoms will include the following, among others, when using Chrome 34.

 

Our  should the consequences of this Chrome bug.April 2014 back-end and front-end builds circumvent 

 

Our recommendations are consequently the following.

 

 

Condition are removed from the rule in the Query
pipeline

Search will not function normally.
The Coveo Administration Tool's Index Browser will be unusable.
The ability to edit existing sources will be impaired.

Upgrade the Coveo back-end and front-end builds to our  release (builds 7.0.6607 and 12.0.716, respectively). TheApril
workaround is also available, for Coveo 6.5, in hotfix 6.5.4898.17.
Do not use Chrome 34 to manage Coveo, either through the Administration Tool or the Interface Editor, if you have not upgraded to
the April builds.
Preemptively warn end-users against using Chrome 34 to search if you cannot upgrade to the April builds.

Chrome  was released on  and contains a  for this bug. 34.0.1847.131 April 24th 2014 fix

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-ca/library/cc771275(v=ws.10)
http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AWSEC2/latest/UserGuide/using-instance-addressing.html
https://code.google.com/p/chromium/issues/detail?id=350923
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Description : This issue is when you add condition on rule in all of those category(THESAURUS, FEATURED RESULTS, STOP WORDS,
RANKING EXPRESSIONS, RANKING WEIGHTS, TRIGGERS) in a pipeline, the condition does not stay if you change of category, tab or page
altogether. Here is a example so it's easier to understand :

1. Create new condition.

2. Go to a pipeline or create a new one.

3. Go to one of the above category and then add a rule.

4. In this rule you can then add a condition by clicking on the option hamburger at the end of the line.

5. This condition will then disappear if you change of category, tab or page.

 

Workaround : You need to export the pipeline and add the condition manually in the excel file. Then import this file to modify the rule with the
condition you want to add. This is a bit tricky and very prone to human error so be very cautious.

 

Affected Org : All Coveo Cloud v1 org are affected

 

We are actively working on a solution for this issue.

No Clicks in Coveo Usage Analytics

Symptoms
I can see query statistics in the Coveo Analytics dashboards but no clicks. The  on the dashboard is always equal to zero (0). Click Count

Cause
The most probable cause for this problem is a missing class on the result links. 

Resolution
Make sure to keep the  CSS class on your result link. The JavaScript Search Framework requires this class to recognize which CoveoResultLink
links to track as result clicks.
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<div class="coveo-title">
 <a class="CoveoResultLink"
href="http://www.coveo.com/en/solutions/coveo-for-sitecore">Coveo for Sitecore:
Industry's Most Advanced Search Solution</a>
</div>

Result title markup
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